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Some Phases of the Haying Problem.
A /E A R S  ago, when natural grasses It should be cut. If it can be cut when planted. The interference of haying cocks, escape drying to brittleness 

and timothy furnished the main the little shoots have started out with these cultivated crops is very and breaking off from the stems. Op- 
supply of hay, the harvesting of about an inch from the crown, it  frequent and disastrous. It is a  situ- ened up the morning of the third day 

the crop was a simple operation with yields a better hay and grows up ation where one must weigh the val- the moisture having gone from the 
small exposure to the weather. But again more readily than if cut a t any, ue of his hay and cultivated crops stems to the leaves during the sweat- 
since the more general growth of clo- other time. This brings the first cut- against the wages of extra men and ing process quickly evaporates and 
ver and alfalfa plants for hay, farmers ting a few days ahead of the first cut- get them if he can. As a rule, it pays the hay is ready to haul to the mow 
are finding it far more perplexing to ting of clover. It pays to cut these to hire extra hands early and get the immediately after noon, 
secure the crop without damage. Hay crops early so that a vigorous second work in shape so that the haying may Hay cocks and covers are essential 
from clover and alfalfa cut green and growth will s tart up rapidly. Many be rushed to the limit when the great to the proper curing of the first cut- 
properly cured, is more palatable and farmers sacrifice the real value of crush of work comes. It is far easier tings of clover and alfalfa. Clover 
nutritious than hay dried before it is their hay for the ease and satisfac- to rush the work of securing the hay and alfalfa cocked and covered with 
cut, and is worth working for. All tion of cutting and hauling it to the crop than it is to have the work rush cloth covers, so far as immunity from 
kinds of stock relish clover and alfal- barn the same day. Others go to the you. w ater soaking is concerned, has a
fa  hay, and properly used it reduces extreme of cutting it when its chief In the eastern and middle-western great advantage, Jbut the reason so 
the cost and adds to the efficiency of asset is water and an expanding root states precautions should be taken many farmers object to this method 
the ration. Add to this the larger system capable of gathering and stor- against an undue exposure of the hay is because it precludes the use of the 
yield and the permanent enrichment ing great quantities of animal food if to weather hazards, especially in the hay-loader. The additional expense 
of the soil by the growing of these allowed to stand a few days longer, early summer. At best it requires of curing the crop in the cock will 
nitrogen gathering plants, and we can If we have a large acreage we must skill and sound judgment to make hay amount to nearly seventy-five cents a 
readily understand why the farmers begin cutting early before the grass is during catchy weather, for in these ton, but it is easy to see tha t much 
of America m ust gradually turn their just right, but it is wrong to cut half- localities early haying comes at a  difference between bright, clean hay 
attention more and more to the pro- grown clover and alfalfa. time when the weather is uncertain, with the leaves on, and a  mass of
duction of these proteinaceous hay It is always a perplexing problem It is easy to tell how to^inake good bleached, naked stems. Clover and 
crops and grow fewer acres of grass at haying time to keep up the other hay when the sun shines and to crit- alfalfa leaves are about as valuable 
for winter feeding. activities on the farm so that the icize good judgment that has been pound for pound as wheat bran, con-

Abundant preparations should be crops and-stock will not be neglected, thwarted by rainy weather, but it is sequently every effort should be made 
made for securing the hay crop. The The efficient farm manager aims to beyond the power of any man to make to save them in a palatable and nu-
man who stands his 
mower in a fence cor
ner from July to June 
never knows whether 
it  will run through 
another season or not. 
W hatever shelter the 
mower has had, it 
needs an overhauling 
before going to the 
field. The boxings, 
bolts and s c r e w s  
should be examined, 
e v e r y t h i n g  loose 
should be tightened 
and anything bent or 
sprung out of line 
should be adjusted. A 
few hours spent in 
g e t t i n g  the mower 
r e a d y  for the field 
is c h e a p  insurance 
against ruinous delays 
for small repairs and 
heavy expense for ser
ious breakage. G e t  
the machine tuned up 
so tha t the only' noise 
it  makes is a droning 
hum. All the power 
and wear that goes to 
make a riotous noise 
when the machine be
gins to cut soon eats
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Convenient Type of Silo Roof Designed by Oscar Olmstead,, Shiawassee Co. (See Page 602).

tritious form. The de
terioration from ex
posure and the risk 
of the hay heating in 
the mow will more 
than repay the cost of 
the hay covers the 
first season they are 
used.

The hay tedder im
proves the quality of 
the hay when the 
yield is heavy. It hast
ens the curing and 
enables us to save 
many tons that would 
otherwise be left out 
in the field exposed 
to the sun and water. 
The tedding of clover 
and alfalfa must be 
started soon as the 
plants are thoroughly 
wilted and stopped be
fore the leaves get 
d r y  a n d  the hay 
thrown into windrows. 
After going over these 
crops once more with 
the tedder it is best 
to turn the windrows 
with a side-delivery 
rake, simply rolling 
them over and expos-

its life away until the noisy thing is have plenty of help and horsepower first-class hay during wet weather. If ing all sides to the free circulation of 
choked into protracted silence. Rakes, available so that the cultivated crops the hay is cut there is no turning the air and sunshine. This reduces 
tedders and self-loaders all need a  Will not suffer a t haying time. The back. A rain means extra work and the loss of leaves and the hay is rap- 
general overhauling before going to number of acres of hay one has to damaged hay. There is no escape idly cured.
the fields. It is a  waste of time and harvest sets a limit to the acreage of from labor in extra handling of the The drier air and soil of late sum- 
money to attem pt to harvest a heavy corn and potatoes one should plant, early cut hay that must lie in the mer makes the harvesting of timothy 
crop of hay with a lot of old, ram- Not all of the farm er’s time is requir- cock two or three days before it can less hazardous. The handling of tim- 
shackle tools. ' /  "'TT C ed to cultivate the corn and potatoes, be hauled to the mow. othey or mixed hay is less difficult,

Cutting should sta rt as soon as the and he can, therefore, sandwich the One practice I have always, found for the hay is ready to go into the 
m ost advanced fields are mature work together to keep all hands busy safe is to cut only what can be hand- mow in a short time if the days are 
enough to make good hay. If one has without slashing doWn hay promiscu- led the same day. Cut in the morn- hot and the sun shines brightly. Tim- 
a large acreage the work should be ously when the weather looks catchy, ing and shake out with the tedder in othy had best be cut when in full 
started before the field is in full Beyond this limit, however, the hay- the afternoon and rake and put in bloom; the best time to cut is in the 
bloom so tha t the hulk of the crop ing and cultivated crops conflict and cocks before the dew gathers in the afternoon when the plants contain 
will be cut in full bloom before- the require considerable labor from out* evening. If it is protected In this less moisture than at any time of the 
heads begin to .turn brown. Alfalfa side sources or a reduction in the manner, the leaves being compara- day. "When it  is cut in the afternoon 
is even more exacting about the time area of corn and potatoes th a t can be tively dry when the hay is put into a  rain the same day will not do any
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serious damage, especially if the ted
der can be started early the following 
day. The sooner we loosen the swath 
and allow the air to dry it  the sooner 
it will be ready for the mow. After 
it is tedded a few times it may be 
raked into windrows and tedded two 
or three more times.

If the weather is right it should be 
ready for the mow the next afternoon 
after it is cut. It should be cocked 
only when there is danger of rains. 
When placed in the mow care must 
be taken to keep it well spread and 
tramped down, especially when a  
horse fork is used in unloading.

The time for cutting timothy should 
be governed largely by the animals 
that are being fed and the uses that 
are to be made of it. Cows that are 
giving milk will thrive best on early 
cut hay. Horses that are being work
ed hard will thrive fully as well on 
hay that is cut a little out of bloom. 
Thus the first cutting will make bet
te r cow hay and the later cutting 
good horse hay. Many still cling to 
the idea tha t because late cut hay 
will analyze better than early cut hay 
it  has a  higher feeding value, but it 
is wrong to view the m atter in that 
manner.

If we feed late cut hay to young 
stock in the winter they will become 
thin; then turn them out to pasture 
and they will shed off their old hair 
and begin to look fat and sappy. How 
is this to be accounted for? Not be
cause the grass contains more protein 
or that it is a better balanced feed. It 
is due to its better mechanical condi
tion, which enables the animals to get 
more nourishment from it. It is green 
and succulent and easier to digest and 
assimilate. Grass is nature’s stock 
food and the more nearly we can ap
proach to saving it in its natural con
dition the nearer we will come to 
having an ideal feed for our stock. If 
we preserve th a t rich succulence that 
nature puts into our grasses we will 
secure the highest development that 
our animals are capable of reaching.

New York. W. M i l t o n  K e l l y .

HAY CAPS.

I have read in the Michigan Farm
er several articles by Mr. Lillie rela
tive to hay caps. Although harvest
ing annually over 60 acres of hay, 
and this year having in addition eight 
acres of alfalfa, I have never owned 
any hay caps. We have always made 
a practice of curing hay in the cock 
and in a season of catchy weather as 
this promises to be, it is a m atter of 
some skill to secure clover hay in 
decent condition. I want to know 
what he uses for caps. It seems to 
me as if I have read his advocacy of 
factory cotton. It seems incredible 
to me that such sleazy stuff should 
have the ability to turn water, but if 
I hear favorably I shall believe it. 
Does he varnish the factory? What 
size does he make the caps? About 
what is the cost per cap? How many 
do you think best to have with my 
acreage of hay? I think I know how 
to fasten weights to corners. How 
should I store them to protect them 
from mice in the winter?

New York. J. H. W.
There isn’t  any question but what, 

in a catchy season, hay caps are of 
great value. They enable one to save 
the hay in a wet season and secure 
it  in good condition. It costs a little 
something to get the caps, and is 
some little bother to take care of 
them and to apply them, but they^ as
sist wonderfully in saving a  crop of 
hay in a bad season.

The first hay caps we had were 
made out of eight-ounce ducking with 
brass eyelets in the corners to attach 
the weights, but since then we have 
simply gone to the store and bought 
common cotton cloth 40 inches wide, 
and we tear this into squares, making 
hay caps 40 inches square. It would 
be better if they were a little larger, 
but this is as wide cloth as we could 
get, and they answer very well. It is 
the ra in  that gets in the center of the 
cock of hay that does the damage. 
That which is simply on the outside 
*£ the cock soon dried out. It doesn’t

seem that the common cotton cloth 
would shed the rain, but it does. A 
day after the rain, if you put your 
hand under the cotton cloth you will 
find the hay is dry. It sheds the 
water. You do not need any oil or 
varnish of any kind on the cloth. You 
can make weights of cement and have 
a fence staple in each weight and you 
can attach these weights to the cap 
by a fine copper wire. In this way 
your caps will only cost you 10 or 12 
cents each.

Before storing these caps over win
ter they should be thoroughly dried. 
If not they will mildew. Then you 
can lay them over a pole, smoothing 
them out, and put as many on top of 
each other as you desire. They can 
be put up in the wagon shed or any* 
convenient place. If they were all ar
ranged on the pole and it rained on 
them it would do very little damage. 
It would not wet through the first cap. 
It is some bother to put the hay caps 
on and to take them off, but they will 
keep the hay from getting wet. The 
number of caps you will need will de
pend on how you make hay. If you 
cut down a small amount and get 
tha t in before you cut any more, you 
can get along with a few caps, but if 
you cut down a large acreage and 
cock it up, then, of course, you will 
need a good many caps. I advise you 
to start in with 200 or 300 and try  
them out and see how you like them 
and this experience will tell you bet
ter than I can how many you will 
need. C o l o n  C . L i l l i e .

A CONVENIENT AND PRACTICAL 
8ILO ROOF.

I erected the silo shown in the first 
page illustration, last summer, and as 
I could not secure a carpenter to do 
the work, I designed and put on the 
roof myself. The plan works so sat
isfactorily tha t I thought best to pass 
it on to other Michigan Farmer 
readers. .

When one is filling a silo with an 
ordinary roof, the men on the inside 
cannot utilize all the space for silage, 
as they have no room in which to 
work. Then the silage will settle 
from six to eight feet, and when to 
this is added the space which could 
not be utilized in filling, the silo is 
only about two-thirds full after set
tling. I figured out a plan to over
come this waste of storage space, 
which developed a roof as shown in 
the first page cut. The frame of th© 
roof is securely fastened to the silo, 
with about an 18-inch rise in the cen
ter. No rafters are used, and the only 
timber across the silo is a solid ridge 
pole in the center. The opening is 
covered with doors, the one next to 
the chute being divided b o  it would 
handle easily. The doors are held op
en in the position shown, by ropes 
which fasten them securely. When 
filling there is no obstruction above 
the men who work inside the silo, 
which can be completely filled and the 
silage crowned up three or four feet 
inside the doors. The farmer can 
then go up every day to tread down 
and in a  few days can close the doors 
which make a  satisfactory roof. He 
will also have a  full silo when com
mencing to feed, and can open one or 
all of the doors and have plenty of 
room to work ^in throwing off the 
spoiled silage on the top, or such ma
terial as he has put on to seal it. This 
is a great saving of labor compared 
with throwing it down the chute and 
then removing i t  a t the bottom.

Shiawassee Co. O . O l m s t e a d .

FARM NOTES.

Making Hay from Winter Vetch.
Will you kindly advise me as to the 

time for cutting and manner erf cur
ing winter vetch for hay?—E. D. J.

Those who have had most experi
ence in making vetch hay advise cut
ting the crop when the vetch com
mences to bloojn. Where sown in 
combination with rye, as Is the usual 
practice, comparatively early cutting

makes the rye of greater value for 
feed, which is an additional reason 
for early cutting. Vetch hay, like 
tha t made from other legumes, is 
more difficult to cure properly than is 
hay made from grasses, and best re
sults are secured by curing it partially 
in the cock, the same as would be 
done in making the best quality of 
clover or alfalfa hay.

Plowing Down Rye for Alfalfa.
I am writing for information re

garding a piece of ground I am pre
paring for alfalfa. Last fall I sowed 
rye, intending to plow it down this 
spring, sow lime and work the land 
down in proper shape and sow to al
falfa the middle of July. I have been 
unable to get time to plow it so far 
this spring, and now when I am ready 
to do so I find it is so tall and heavy 
th a t I am fearful tha t I won’t be able 
to  work it into the land so as to make 
a  good seed bed by the time the al
falfa would be sown. Would it be 
better to cut the rye, apply barnyard 
manure and commercial fertilizer and 
sow the alfalfa, or would it be safe 
to follow the original plan? The land 
has a fair amount of humus.

Lapeer Co. H. F. S.
So many factors enter into the 

proper solution of this problem that it 
is difficult to advise as to the best 
course to follow. It is not only es
sential tha t a heavy green-manure 
crop should not only be plowed down 
when it  is in a proper condition to 
hasten decomposition, but as well 
when soil and weather conditions also 
favor this process. In view of our 
absolute lack of control over weather 
conditions, and the fact that this soil 
is fairly well supplied with humus, it 
might be a  safer proposition to re
move the rye and plow down the sta
ble manure as suggested in case it is 
available. On the other hand, where 
the soil is well supplied with moisture 
a t the time of plowing and an inter
val of four to six weeks is available 
in which to work the soil before seed
ing the alfalfa, it is probable that 
with a normal rainfall during that 
time, the soil could be gotten into ex
cellent condition for sowing the al
falfa and that the rye, which still 
contains a large amount of moisture, 
would be so well decomposed as to 
not seriously interfere with the capil
larity  of the soil. On tfye other hand, 
if a  drought should ensue it would be 
difficult to get the desired result in 
fitting a seed bed for the alfalfa. But 
the same thing would +rue in case 
the plowing is delayed until the rye is 
removed. It will thus be seen tha t 
this is a  m atter for the exercise of 
good judgment, after the careful con
sideration of all the factors involved. 
If the case were the writer's he 
would follow the ' original plan, pro
vided the field can be plowed a t once 
and contains a liberal amount of mois
ture  when plowed. It would be an 
interesting and profitable experiment 
to try  out both plans in this field and 
note results. This is really the only 
way to arrive a t accurate knowledge 
of problems of this kind, and even 
then a method which will give excel
lent results under given conditions 
may fail another season.

Vetch V 6 . Alfalfa.
I would like to know some things 

in regard to sand vetch, i. e., what 
time of year to sow; how. much seed 
per acre; how often it can be cut; 
how to cure it; on what kind of soil 
does it do best, etc.? My soil is a 
clay loam. I have alfalfa, but a friend 
thinks it a better, crop to grow than 
alfalfa, and he has both.

Hillsdale Co. F. S.
The most useful purpose of vetch 

in Michigan agriculture is served by 
seeding it  on poor sandy land that 
will not grow profitable crops of clo
ver or alfalfa with certainty. On land 
that can be successfully seeded to al
falfa, however, vetch has no proper 
place in the crop rotation. It should 
not be sown on good soils where 
wheat is grown in the regular crop 
rotation, on account of its  propensity 
to become a weed in the wheat fields. 
It should be sown as soon after the 
middle of August as practical, using 
about 30 pounds of vetch seed and 
three pecks to a  bushel of rye per 
acre.

I Practical Science. §
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T H E  VARIATION IN TE8T  IN MILK 

AND CREAM.

B Y  F L O Y D  W . RO B ISO N .
(Continued from last week). 

Separator Should be Operated Uni. 
formly at Full Speed.

In the first place, probably one of 
the factors influencing the test in the 
highest degree is the uniformity with 
which the separator is turned. This 
will apply more especially perhaps, to 
hand separators. It makes some dif
ference as to the total amount of fat 
removed from the milk, whether the 
separator is run at full speed, and 
uniformly so. Experimental results 
show that when the separator is op
erated a t full speed the skim-milk 
will contain the smallest percentage 
of milk fat and the cream will be the 
richest in butter-fat. W ith the sep
arator running at half-speed a  little 
more butter-fat is lost in the skim- 
milk and the cream has a lower per- 
centage of butter-fat. However, while 
the cream has this lower content of 
milk-fat it is caused not by the fact 
th a t a good deal of fat is lost in the 
skim-milk, but by the fact tha t a great 
deal of what would otherwise be 
skim-milk is run in with the cream, 
and we thus have a much greater 
quantity of cream with a lower test. 
If, then, we were to compare the but
ter-fat in cream from a separator op
erated a t full speed with the butter- 
fa t in cream from a separator oper
ated a t half-speed, we would find the 
total amount of fat practically the 
same, but one might tes t not more 
than half as much as the other and 
there be twice as much cream.

Temperature Has its Influence.
Another condition which affects the 

percentage of fat in the cream is var
iations in tem perature from day to 
day. It has generally been consider
ed tha t within reasonable limits the 
higher the temperature the richer the 
cream. The Missouri Experiment Sta
tion claims the reverse is the case, 
and from a perusal of their experi
ments we believe their results to be 
correct. Therefore, if the cream is 
separated one morning a t 70 degrees 
and another morning a t 90 degrees, 
or nearly body temperature, there will 
undoubtedly be a considerable varia
tion in fat content, although the sep
arator may be operated at the same 
speed and without any readjustment.

Dairymen must expect a certain 
amount of variation in fat in the milk 
from their herd from day to day. If 
they will take into consideration the 
weight of milk at the same time they 
are considering the test, or if  they 
will take into consideration each time 
the weight of the cream at the time 
they are considering the test, they 
will, we believe, arrive at a clearer 
idea of the exact daily fat content of 
their cream, than in any other way. 
Method of Sampling Has an Import

ant Influence.
The method of sampling in a great 

many creameries is not the most sat
isfactory method, It is difficult to get 
an average sample of cream or milk 
from the original can in which it is 
delivered. The milk should be poured 
into the weighing can or weighing vat 
before the sample is taken for test
ing. In this way when the milk is 
poured from the milk can into the 
weighing can, the agitation during the 
pouring will do much toward giving 
a uniform mixture to the milk or 
cream. If there is any appreciable 
variation from day to day in either 
the weight of the cream delivered 
from the same herd or in the fa t con
tent as shown by the Babcock test, it 
would be preferable in the interests 
of accuracy to have a daily test of 
the cream instead of making a com
posite test. It may be readily seen;

(Continued oh 'page 616);
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Horticulture.
Fighting the Apple Worm,

B  hatch „ in about eight to twelve days, 
|  depending upon the temperature. So 
|§ from ten to fourteen days after the 
II moth makes her appearance is the 
S  proper time to spray. The longer 
p  time intervening between the appear- 
15 ance of the moth and the spraying 

being used for the spring, or first 
brood, of the moth because the days 
are colder and the eggs do not hatch

r n H E  apple worm destroys, annu
ally, about ten million dollars 
worth of fruit. Each apple he 

enters he lowers to the humble posi
tion of a cider apple, and the middle 
of the barrel has become a place of 
suspicion mainly on his account. He 
has made apple growing a specialized 
business.

His line of lineal descendants is 
one that would make envious owners 
of large family trees. Two hundred 
years before the Ghristian era Cato 
mentions the apple and the apple 
worm. Since then Mr. Apple Worm 
has been frequently mentioned in the 
records of the human family, but it 
was not until about forty years ago 
that we seriously considered warfare 
against him.

Old Method of Fighting the Moth.
At first we tried to scare him by 

hanging moth balls in the tree, or 
fight him with smudges of ill-smelling 
compounds, using lanterns set in pans 
of oil as traps, by plugging trees with 
substances supposedly detrimental to 
the worm, and baiting him with such 
delicacies as vinegar and molasses. 
All of these antics of wise men must 
have made the apple worm, in all of 
his incarnations, grin with delight, for 
they had no other effect.

It was not until, in the eighteen 
seventies, that Dr. Riley, U. S. Ento
mologist, found that we could kill this 
adversary by putting poison on his 
food. Paris green was the dope that 
made our battle an aggressive one, 
and since then spraying has evolved 
from a pail of poisoned water and a 
broom, to efficient power sprayers 
capable of throwing fine sprays of im
proved poisons.

Printed Directions Not Absolutely 
Accurate.

All the state experiment stations 
issue spray bulletins now, in which 
the directions are down to the fine
ness of a doctor’s prescription. Mix

patient. The work was done more 
through faith than through knowl
edge. In most cases he knows little 
or nothing of the insects and diseases 
he was fighting.

While the spray bulletins give the 
time for spraying as accurately as it 
is possible to give in printed direc
tions, they can not make allowances 
for variations in the development of 
conditions due to weather and local 
conditions. To get accurately the 
time for spraying for the apple worm, 
is a thing for the grower to deter
mine.

Method of Putting Bands On.
The method of determination is a 

simple one, and while it deals with 
the codling moth or apple worm it-

as quick.
Appearance of Codling Moth.

The moth of the apple worm is a 
little over a  half-inch long and about 
an inch wide with wings spread. She 
is of an unpretentious grayish brown 
color, and flies only at night unless 
disturbed. In the trap she will be 
noticed trying to get up the sides of 
the lantern chimney.

To determine the time to spray for 
the first brood the bands should be 
put on the tree during September of 
the preceding year, and the cocoons 
collected during the next April. For 
the second brood the bands should be 
put in place by the middle of June or 
earlier. Examinations for cocoons 
should be made early in July and

Inside of Band Showing where the Cocoons were Attached.

Showing Band on Tree, 
such and such dope in such a way, 
shake well before using, and use ev
ery so often, sounds both entomolog
ical and medical. These prescription
like directions for spraying, have been 
of great help to the fruit grower, in 
fact, they have revolutionized the 
fruit-growing business. It has, how
ever, to some extent placed the fruit 
grower in the same position as the

self, one need not be an entomologist 
to use it. A half dozen burlap sacks, 
each folded lengthwise so that it is 
about six inches wide, and then, cut 
just long enough to go around the 
trunk of an apple tree, and lap over 
about an inch, and fastened as bands 
to the trunks of trees in various parts 
of the orchard, will make a good start 
in the work. One headless nail for 
each band should serve to fasten them 
to the tree. After drawing the band 
fairly snug about the tree the nail 
should be driven in where the ends 
overlap. The band can then be read
ily taken off for examination and re
placed without removing the nail.

This band will be used by the worm 
as a hiding place under which it will 
spin its cocoon. These cocoons which 
are greyish brown in color, and about 
three-quarters of an inch long, and a 
quarter of an inch wide, will be found 
fastened to the bark under the band 
or to the burlap of the band itself. 
They should be gathered and placed 
in a trap or a place for observation. 
To gather them without injury the 
piece of bark or burlap to which they 
are attached should be cut off with 
them.

An Efficient Observation Cage.
A simple and efficient trap may be 

made of a dish of earth slightly moist
ened, over which a lantern chimney 
is set. Over the upper end of the 
chimney a piece of cheesecloth should 
be fastened. The cocoons should be 
placed on top of the earth in the dish. 
This trap should be in a place where 
the temperature is equal to that out
doors. If it is outdoors it sho'uld not 
be in a position where the sun will 
have undue action on it. We have 
found that by placing the cocoons on 
a shelf in an unheated room, we had 
satisfactory results and when the 
moths emerged we noticed them fly
ing about the room. The trap is most 
more satisfactory, however.

The proper time to spray is deter
mined by the emergence of the moth 
from the cocoon. Two days after she 
appears, she lays her eggs, which

should continue about once a  week 
until they are found.

We have found by this method that 
there are great variations with sea
sons in the appearance of the moth. 
For instance, one year we found the 
proper time to spray for the second 
brood to be July 25 instead of August 
1, as stated in the spray calendars. 
The following year, however, it was 
found to be August 15. We have also 
found differences in the appearance 
of the moth, and therefore differences 
in the tim$ of spraying with reference 
to locations. A place fifteen miles 
from Lake Michigan was a week ear
lier than one a t the lake, and a place 
a mile inland, and high, was three 
days earlier. These differences are 
all due to tem perature' influences. Ab
normally warm weather will cause the 
moth to hatch earlier than usual, and 
abnormally cool weather will make its 
appearance late.
Increased Efficiency in Spraying by 

Use of Method.
Those who have taken advantage of 

this method have greatly increased 
the efficiency of their spraying. Equal 
success can be had without the use 
of the method, but to insure it re
quires an expensive hit-and-miss pro
cedure. Numerous sprayings at fre
quent intervals, one of which hits the 
right time are necessary.

The banding method insures both 
efficiency and economy as the mini
mum number of sprayings at the prop
er time will give maximum results. 
By its practice we also gain an inti
mate knowledge of the insect we are. 
fighting tha t we would not gain oth
erwise. It is seldom that we can use 
an enemy we are fighting to as great 
advantage as we do in this method. 
We learn from him when we can 
fight him to greatest advantage and 
he further obliges us by giving us a 
ten  to fourteen days’ notice in which 
we can prepare ourselves.

Don’t forget the second spraying af 
te r the blossoms. It will be a goo< 
investment.

While Prices Are Down
You’ll need roofing before long. Buy 

now and save big money even if you are 
not yet ready to lay it. Don’t wait until 
it’s too late to protect your buildings 
against lightning, fire and all the ele
ments. 75% of roof fires are caused by 
lightning.

K a n n e b e r g
M e ta l  S h in g le s

" W e  pay the fr e ig h t"
give the best protection against lightning. T hen 
these shingles are heat and cold proof. T hey w on 't 
rust, crack, curl, rot, buckle  nor fall off.

You can put them  on quicker than wood shingles 
and they always look well. W e make them  of 
heavy steel, painted or heavily galvanized. T hey 
come single, 8 on sheet or in clusters 2 ft. by 
any length from 5 to 10 ft. a f

Send for new  ca ta log  and get our low fac* Kan*
tory prices. Catalog shows all sizes and  fie berg
styles of this roofing, the cheapest when 4r Roofing &  
service is considered. W« pay freight. ^ f  Coiling Co 

W ri te  fo r  C a ta lo g  n o w  and be , ♦  rtn,7_| ‘
sure to give dimensions of roof. JP  . ““ 't.8St„ Canton, (L
K a n n e b e r g  R o o f i n g  Send catalog at once

a t  C e i lin g  C o . . ♦  w
E st. 1SS6 e r

67 D ouglas S treet .  . .
Canton, 0 . J r  Name.,

Addrta«............................................ .

/Biiv Direct For 
TdctoryPrjjgg,

2 H -P .tS 4.95; 4 H-P.S69.75;
’ 6 H-P,$99.35; 8 H-P,$139.65; 12 H-P.3219.90 
A ll ready to  run. O ther sizes up to 22 H-P, 

equally  low . Cash or Easy Terms.

WITTE Engines
Kerosene, Gasoline, Distillate, Gas.

Stationary , Portable and Special Saw rig styles. 
E a s y  t o  s t a r t ,  w i t h o u t  c r a n k i n g .  S teady  j 

! and reliable running guaranteed . S tandard fo r 
27 years. Proven fuel savers o ver o thers. 
Thousands in  use, in  ail p a rts  o f  th e  world.
60 Days’ Free Trial. 5-Year Guarantee,
N e w  B o o k  F R E E —(most under

standable y e t  printed) 
w ith E a s y - T e r m s  sales j 
p lan , by re tu rn  m ail.

I ED. H . W IT T E .,
W itt. Iron Work, Co..

2193 Oakland Are.,
KANSAS CITY, HO.

LIME
Pulverized Magnesia Lime Rock, 

shipped direct to farmers at lowest 
prices. Comes to you in closed cars 
and absolutely dry. We ship from 
Muskegon and Bentor Harbor, Mich.

Write today for interesting Book
lets and sample.
LAKE SHORE STONE CO.,

M I L W A U K E E ,  W I S .

C i d e r  P r e s s e s
You can ea rn  m oney w her
ev e r apples grow  if youow n 
a  M onarch.' A M onarch
gets all th e  cider—you 

ave satisfied custom
ers . W e also m ake 
app le-bu tter cook
e rs  and evaporators.

4 . B. Fa m u m iCi .,  Ltd.
X Box 112, Yoik. Pa.

Bushel Grates
M ade from  Elm T im ber.

Knocked Down or Nailed Up
Nall them yourself.

Save Money.
L arg e  o r  sm all o rders  
receive p ro m p t a t te n t io n .
Slnrihers Cooperage Co.

Romeo, Michigan.

PROF. STEWART'S NSW 1914 LIME-SULPHUR HYDROMETER
APPROVED OY PENN A. AMD MEW YORK STATE EXPERIMENT STATIONS 

BY MAIL WITHA*“ 1 “
T JAR AND"

INSTRUCTIONS.=$1.50
CARBONDaI Y T h STSUHENT CO., •  C A M O M IL E , PA.

f l  I I I  Mfli —You shou ld  g e t th e  h ig h e st g rade 
| H |  b  lim es to n e  m an u fac tu red . Buy 

'  i t  upon  th e  basis  o f analysis. We 
H B  H H  m a n u fac tu re  th e  h ig h e st g rade  pul- 
.  . ,,  v erised  lim es to n e  sold in  M ichigan.
" ® J ds prove It. Ask fo r  sam ple and  analysis. 
CAMPBELL STONE CO., Indian River, Mleh.

SW E E T  S E E D , p u re  w h ite  and  b ie n n ia l 
* yellow. P rice s  an d  c irc u la r  how 

C L f i t f r  D  to  grow i t  s en t on  request. E v e re tt 
“ I *  Barton, Box 129, F a lm o u th , Ky,
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Bankers Lend M oney Readily for 
Concrete Improvements

You can obtain money more easily for a concrete silo or 
other concrete structure than for any other purpose on 
the farm. Bankers want to increase the value and produc
tiveness of farm land in their community. They know 
that concrete buildings are lasting improvements; mean 
greater efficiency on the farm; increase its value.
When you build, you want to get full value for your 
money. For all your concrete structures use

UNIVERSAL P O R T L A M 0

CEMENT
It is always dependable; even in quality, color and setting 
properties. Be sure to ask your dealer for "Universal.”

Our booklets, “Concrete In the Barnyard,’’ “ Concrete Silos,” or 
other information on concrete construction, free to farmers.

UNIVERSAL PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
CHICAGO, 208 South LaSalle SL PITTSBURGH, Frick Bldg. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Security Bank Building 
Plants at Chicago and Pittsburgh Annual Output 12,000,000 Barrels

PUMP CRINO SAW E S &
Wood Mill* are Beat. Engines are  Simple

I
Feed Grinders, Sew 
Frames, Steel Teaks

CATALOGUES FREE 
AGENTS WANTED

Perkins Wind Mill ft 
Engine Co. Est. 1860

13b MAIN 8T. 
Mishawaka, lad.

B O O K  ON

Dog Diseases
A N D  HOW  TO  F E E D  

Mailed Free to any address by the author 
H. CLAY GLOVER. V. S .

1 I S  W est 3 1  st  Street New  York

LILLIE'S SPECIAL BRANDS

BUFFALO FERTILIZER
M ade from  (best m a te ria l. Always re liab le , 
la m e . P o tash , Acid P h o sp h a te , N itra te  o f Soda. 

A gents w anted in  unoccupied  te r r i to ry . S h ip  d i
re c t to  fa rm ers  in  ca rio ts . F e r t i l iz e r  questions 
answ ered  an d  fa rm  soil surveys m ade on  request.
Colon C. Lillie, Sales Agi., Coopersville, Mich.

NOW— While Working
and  sweating. I t  penetrates both bona 
and tissue — reaching the cause— and 
cures w ithout blistering or loss of hair. 

/ A s ig n ed  G u a ra n te e  C o n tra c t to  
"X r e tu r n  m o n e y  I f  rem ed y  f a lls  on 

Ringbone—Thoropin—SFAVIII—and AI<f 
—Shoulder, Knee, Ankle, Hoof and Ten 

■don Disease. But write. BOOK, Sample 
* Contract and  Advice — ALL FREE (to 
l Horse Owners and Managers). Address,¡TROY CHEMICAL CO., 30 Commerce Aw. 

Binghamton. N. Y.
_   ,___ o  seO S o v e - lW H o rs *  W IT H  C O N -
r , or we send  by P arcel P oet o r Express paid.

M IN E R A L  
"“ H E A V E

R E M E D YB o o klet 
flree

S3 Package C U R ES any  ease  o r  m oney re fu n d e d  
$1 Package CU RES o rd in a ry  eases. M in e ra l  H e a r «  
R e m e d y  C o . 4 6 3  N . F o u r t h  A r e . ,  P i t t s b u r g h .P a

DEADLY SCO U R S
Scientific, Tested, Safe and SURE CURE 

F O A  7 5  C E N T S  ■
w ill send  prepaid  b o tt le  to  la s t  a  year. M oney

'unded  i f  i t  fa lls . ______ ___
►U9EMONT FARM  R E M E D IE S , D e tro it, M ioh,

THE BAUGHMAN CONFORMING

H O R S E  C O L L A R
No sweat pad needed. Can be 
used with atiy harness. Will 
outwear several of the old-style 
collars. Twice the draft surface- 
of the old-style collar. Lighter 
and stronger than any other 
collar. Adjustable in  one min 

ute to fit any size horse. 
Prevents sore necks and 
shoulders;will allow you 
to work a horse already 
made sore by the old 
collar, and cure him at 
the same time.

Hundreds of testimonials 
from satisfied customers. 

P r ic e  $ 7 .5 0 .  E x p r e s s  P r e p a i d .
THE BAUGHMAN HORSE COLLAR CO.

A L B I O N .  M I C H I G A N .

Any AUfV iCD0W N-0ne 
s i z e  UFI L I O  Year to Pay
3 8

bays the reliable U. S. E n
gine (size IX  H. P .) direct 
rora our facto ry  on easy 

paym ents o f  only $6 down and $3 a  
month. Free Catalog Folder shows 
nine larger sizes all sold a t  similar 
low prices and on very easy term s, 
eür .nt«ed r  • ------by <2
manufacturinj 
peri esce ; a  '

Born Gasoline,
____ isene or D istillate

-have double the power of o ther engines of 
al weight—are easiest to  move—easy to  get a t  

-take up least space—run smoothest—s ta r t easy— 
rn less fuel and last longer. F ree Catalog Folder 

gives 18 reasons for U. S. superiority and quotes low 
essy-ta-pay  factory prices. W rite now. fl)  I L L  C U K E  WOBKS, 8722 t r i n l n ,  CH ICM O

Michigan Livestock Insurance Co.
Capital Stack— $100,000. Surplus—1100,060.

Home Office—Charlotte, Michigan.
Only Home Co., In Michigan.

COLON C . LILLIE President.
H. J . WELLS, -s- Secretary-Treasurer.

R e g i s t e r e d  P e r c h e r o n s ,
BROOD MARES. FU M E S AND YOUNG 
8TAPT,IONS at prices that will surprise you. 
I* C. HUNT ft CO., Eaton Rapids, Michigan.
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| Live Stock. |
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National Sheep and Wool Conference.

SHE sheep industry of this coun
try is on the decline. The num
ber of sheep on farms and 

ranges decreased about 15 per cent in 
the ten-year period between 1903 and 
1913. There was a corresponding de
crease in production of wool, and the 
generally unsatisfactory prices and 
systems of selling have discouraged 
improvement methods until the qual
ity of wool is admittedly deteriorating 
in large areas of the country. These 
were some of the prime reasons for 
calling the National Sheep and Wool 
¡ Conference which convened a t  Wash
ington, D. C., June 2-4. The confer
ence was called by the Department of 
Agriculture and was presided over by 
Prof. Rommel, of the Bureau of Ani
mal Industry.

The attendance was not large, prob
ably not exceeding 100 persons at any 
session, but it was representative of 
every branch of the wool industry. 
There were growers present from all 
the leading wool states, wool dealers 
and representatives of large woolen 
manufacturers. The growers showed 
serious concern in the decline of the 
industry and looked to the conference 
to bring about some constructive plan 
of improvement. It was a distinct dis
appointment to them that Secretary 
Houston did not find it convenient to 
attend any sessions of the meeting. 
Dr. Galloway briefly outlined the pur
pose of the conference at the opening 
session, but from that time on grow
ers, dealers and manufacturers were 
practically left to fight out m atters 
for themselves and among them
selves.

The purpose of the conference, as 
announced in the call, was to. discuss 
all questions relating to the handling 
of wool and the raising of sheep in 
range and farm statep. This discus
sion early resolved itself into a diag
nosis of the causes of the general de
cline in sheep and wool production, 
and an effort to arrive a t some basis 
for mutual effort at improvement. The 
causes, as brought out in the discus
sion, were varied, some general and 
some dependent upon local conditions. 
Low prices for wool and lack of a sa t
isfactory system of selling, both re
sulting In meagre profits to growers 
and lack of stability, owing to fre
quent tariff changes, were factors in 
all sections. In addition the ranges 
were feeling the effect of uncertainty 
as to pasture privileges, loss through 
predatory animals, injustice of con
tract system of buying, and curtail
ment of range area. The special farm 
state problems centered in damage 
by dogs, absence of discriminating 
market, and encroachment of other 
systems of farming.

.Range Problems.
Much of the time was given to the 

discussion of special range problems 
not of particular in terest to sheep 
men of our section, but entering 
largely into the industry as a, whole. 
Mr. J.' E. Cosgriff, of Utah, who has 
done a great deal of personal work in 
the improvement of sheep and meth
ods of preparation of wool for mar
ket, discussed the improvement of 
wool on the range, in which he cov
ered the principal range problems. It 
is of in terest to note that Mr. Cosgriff 
is the man who is responsible for the 
introduction of paper twine in tying 
wools. He conducted an investigation 
of the adaptability of various kinds of 
twine and first put it into use in 1909. 
This innovation, so generally approv
ed and so vigorously endorsed by the 
manufacturers, was thus brought out 
and put into use by the growers.

Mr. Cosgriff declared that sheep are 
decreasing in numbers throughout the

entire west» and western wool is de
teriorating in quality because net prof
its in wool growing are decreasing. 
Competition with foreign wools is the 
most frequent cause of decreased prof
its, but the system of buying western 
wools has milked the profits out o i 
the business. There is no such thing 
as preparation of western wool for 
m arket; it is merely preparation for 
sale, and this year preparation for de
livery. As long as all wool of a sec
tion is bought a t one price, there can 
be no preparation or improvement. 
Wools worth from 12 to 24 cents per 
pound are all purchased at one price, 
and as the entire clip is usually pur
chased on the sheep’s back, frequent
ly months before shearing time, there 
is no inducement for growers to a t
tempt improvement of quality, or bet
ter preparation of fleeces. The prin
ciple in the west, fostered by their 
system of buying, is that the heaviest 
fleece brings the most money whether 
the weight is made up of fibre or dirt. 
Growers are as anxious for a change 
as anyone. They will change the sys
tem as soon as they are paid for their 
wool according to its quality. He ad
vocated skirting fleeces, sorting as to 
grade and baling by grades at the 
ranch and selling upon quality basis. 
As far as growers are concerned, cost 
of such work would be saved in 
freight, as baled wool can be shipped 
for 15 per cent less than bulk wool, 
giving a difference of about two cents 
per fleece.

Australian Clipping System and 
Costs.

W. T. Rich, of Australia, gave a 
very complete description of the Aus
tralian system of shearing, sorting, 
classing and marketing wools, and 
discussed the adaptability of the sys
tem to American conditions. The 
principal interest in his discussion, 
from the farm flockmaster’s stand
point, lay in m atters of cost. The 
work of shearing, grading and pack
ing is all done by contract, at a cost 
to the sheepman of 13 cents per head 
in Austriala and 12 cents in New 
Zealand, where fleeces average about 
10 pounds each. Shearers average 
about 200 sheep per day. A shearing 
outfit carrying 22 shearers consists of 
50 men, including rustlers, pick-up 
men, skirters, graders, etc. The grad
ers are especially trained men, usual
ly certified by agricultural or techni
cal colleges. All fleeces are skirted, 
which takes off from 10 to 20 per 
cent of the fleece. Wools are sold at 
auction on grading done at time Of 
shearing; wool brokers charging one 
and a quarter per cent on the first 
500 bales and one per cent on all in 
excess for selling.

As to the feasibility of skirting do
mestic fleeces for the home markets, 
the manufacturers present were in
clined to feel that it  would not pay 
the growers. They contended that, 
due to cost of labor and knowledge 
of requirements, it was cheaper to 
sort wools in the big wool markets 
than a t the source of production ; and 
further that there was little demand 
for grading of domestic wool. Fre
quently Ohio Merino fleeces, for ex
ample, went into the mills without 
any treatm ent, and any sorting and 
skirting done by inexperienced grad
ers would result in a loss to growers. 
The tendency of the discussion on 
this point was to indicate that the 
m anufacturers and dealers were very 
well satisfied yrith wools as they are 
receiving them, and tha t they did not 
desire much change in the way of 
sorting, grading or trimming,, i It rAa 
only fair to say that the manufacture 

(Continued on page 606). ..
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Dairy.
CONDUCTED BY COLON C. LILLIE.
SOILING VS. SUMMER SILAGE FOR 

COWS.

The report of a careful experiment 
conducted at the Wisconsin Experi
ment Station, where the system of 
growing and cutting green soiling 
crops to feed cows in the summer 
time to supplement pasture was com
pared with corn silage, brings vividly 
to my mind my own personal experi
ence several years ago with this same 
proposition. I read several articles 
on soiling crops, and also read a book 
on this subject in which this system 
of feeding cattle in the summer time, 
especially to supplement a pasture, 
was very vividly presented. For two 
seasons I gave this practice a thor
ough test, but they were hardly nor
mal seasons. One was unusually dry 
and the other unusually wet.

The two years which I practiced 
the soiling system of feeding the cows 
in the summer time we had plenty of 
red clover. Then I sowed peas and 
oats and cut them, an early crop, and 
a little after that another crop so as 
to have them come in succession. I 
also had two plantings of early sweet 
corn, and two of the late. I figured 
that I had prepared the crops to give 
them something green and very pala
table through the summer time to 
keep up the flow of milk. Now the 
theory is all right, but in practice 
this didn’ t  work out to advantage. 
Since then I have used the summer 
silo and my judgment is that to have 
silage to feed in the summer time is 
far ahead of depending upon soiling 
crops.

The First Year.
The first year that I practiced this 

system there was an abundance of 
moisture. There was a splendid 
growth of clover, the peas and oats 
grew luxuriantly and so did the corn. 
We got along all right with the clover 
but when it came to harvesting the 
oats and peas the ground was very 
soft and to cut and haul them was a 
difficult job. We did manage, how
ever, to harvest the crops and feed 
them to the cows. This, however, 
comes right a t the time of the year 
when you have more than you can do 
on the farm.

The next year was a dry one and 
the oats and peas didn’t grow so well. 
The second sowing that we put in 
didn’t  do well at all, as the ground 
was so dry when they were planted. 
It was the same way with the second 
planting of corn. My theory was to 
plow the ground where the first sow
ing of peas and oats was and put this 
into early corn. The first year, as I 
say, there was an abundance of mois
ture and this system worked well, but 
the second year when we come to 
plow the ground, the ground was so 
dry, and what little moisture there 
was was liberated when we plowed, 
that the corn did not come up well 
and we didn’t  get very much of a 
crop, and as a result we lacked a 
sufficient amount of feed to give best 
results.

Result of Two Years' Trial.
These two years’ experience with 

this system convinced me that it  was 
not what some people pretended it to 
be. It is so unreliable and i t  costs so 
much money to harvest the crops at 
tha t time of the year. This, of course, 
was before I built the summer silo. I 
resolved then that if I had to depend 
upon soiling crops for cows th a t I 
would go out of the cow business. But 
if everything works well with soiling 
crops, of course you can keep more 
stock on a given area of ground than 
you can with pasture, but things don’t  
work right. Y o u  can’t  tell how they 
are going to work. You can’t  depend

very much on pasture, and you can 
depend less upon soiling crops than 
you can upon pasture; that is, that 
was my experience upon my soil. 
With soils better adapted to soiling 
crops the system might work out bet
ter. For instance, a rather light sandy 
loam, or something of that so rt

Then I built the summer silo and 
since then we had a great deal better 
success carrying the cows through the 
dry weather of the summer. The same 
area of land that was formerly used 
for soiling crops is planted to ensilage 
corn at the proper time Of the year 
and harvested at the proper time of 
the year and put into a good silo, will 
keep more cows for a longer time 
than the crops cut green, even though 
you can double on some of the crops. 
For instance, on the early sowing of 
peas and oats, when the season 
was suitable, you could plow this 
and planted it to corn and got a good 
fair growth. v Even in an instance like 
this, a good crop of ensilage corn 
would feed more cattle than the soil
ing crops. Now we plant the corn in 
the spring at the proper time, and 
properly care for it. In fall we har
vest it when it is mature and put it 
into the silo, and th a t is the end of it. 
There is no going out into the rain 
after soiling crops. There is no such 
thing as not getting enough on Satur
day to last over Sunday and have to 
go out on Sunday after soiling crops 
for the cows. Your feed is right in 
the silo close to the barn, handy to 
feed, there is plenty of it. Cows eat 
it w ith relish. I don’t know as there 
is any way of telling whether they 
like it just as well as they would 
green clover or green corn or green 
peas and oats, or not. They will eat 
both of them and seem to relish corn 
silage just as well as they do the soil
ing crops, and you can do it with far 
less labor. One man can do the work 
with silage, where it would take two 
with the soiling crops. When you 
harvest the corn in the fall when you 
have made preparation for it, it can 
be harvested a good deal cheaper 
than it can be in the summer time, 
and a little a t a time.

An Important Factor in Summer 
Ensiloing.

One thing should be remembered, 
and that is in feeding silage in warm 
weather one ought to have a silage of 
smaller diameter than is necessary 
for winter feeding. If one has a large 
herd of cows, 40 to 50 cows, the size 
of the silo is not so important. With 
35 to 50 cows you can feed in the 
summer time from a 15-foot silo and 
not have any spoiled silage, but where 
you have a less number of cows, then 
it is necessary that you have a silo 
of smaller diameter so that you can 
take off more of the silage everyday, 
else the hot weather causes the silage 
to ferment and you are all the while 
feeding silage that is not of the very 
best quality. I don’t  know as its 
food value is lessened as much as its 
palatability, as cows don’t like it so 
well. Great is the summer silo. Ev
ery dairyman should have one. If he 
hasn’t made arrangements to put one 
up this year he certainly should. It 
is not too late. Don’t forget it.

A RECORD-BREAKING CALF.

On May 25 we had a six-year-old 
Holstein cow drop what we believe is 
a world’s record calf for size, weigh
ing 123% lbs. before sucking.

Macomb Co. W. H. C h a m b e r l a i n .

Stewart-W arner Catalogs for 1914 
include eight handsomely printed 
booklets, with suitable illustrations 
and color plates, illustrating ih detail 
the various devices for measuring 
speed, which are manufactured by 
this company, including • speed indi- 
cators for hand and power separat- 
ors, automobiles, etc. Every owner of 
a cream separator or other device, 
who desires an accurate register of 
the speed at which same is run, should 
write the Stewart:W arner Speedom
eter Corporation, 1826-1852 Diversey 
Blvd., Chicago, 111.

Cream Separators
used exclusively by

9 8 7 c
OF THE WORLD’S 

o C R E A M E R I E S

TEN  YEARS AGO TH ER E W ERE A DOZEN D IFFE R E N T  
makes of creamery or factory separators in use. To-day over 
98 per cent of the world’s creameries use De Laval Sepa
rators exclusively.

IT  MEANS A D IFFER EN C E OF SEVERAL THOUSAND 
dollars a year whether a De Laval or some other make of sepa
rator is used in a creamery.

EXACTLY TH E SAME D IFFER - 
ences exist, on a smaller scale, in the 
use of farm separators. Owing to the 
fact, however,that most farm users do 
not keep as accurate records as the 

creameryman, or test 
their skim-milk with 
the Babcock tester, 
they do not apreci- 
ate just what the 
difference between a 
good and a poor sepa
rator means to them 
in dollars and cents.

N O W ,  I F  Y O U  
were in need of legal 
advice, you would go 
to a lawyer. If you 
were sick you would 
consult a doctor. If 
you had the tooth
ache you would call 

on a dentist. Why? Because these men are all specialists in 
their line, and you rely upon their judgement and skill,

W HEN IT  COMES TO BUYING A SEPARATOR WHY 
not profit by the experience of the creameryman which qualifies 
him to advise you correctly? He knows which separator will 
give you the best service and be the most economical for you to 
buy. T ha t’s why 98 per cent of the world’s creameries and 
milk dealers use the De Laval exclusively.

TH ERE CAN 'BE NO B ETTER  RECOM M ENDATION 
for the De Laval than the fact th a t the men who make the sepa
ration of milk a business use the De Laval to the practical 
exclusion of all other makes of cream separators.

\Your local De Laval agent will be glad to let you try a 
De Laval for yourself on your own place. If you don’t 
know the nearest De Laval agent sim ply write the 
nearest main office, as below.The De Laval Separator Co.

165 Broadway, New York 29 E. Madison St., Chicago
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

alamazoo
’c e n t e r  s h e a r  c u t t e r s

r  M ake b est E nsilage a t  leas t cost. P atented Cen- 
r  te r  Shear feature  effects a  positive shear-cut entire

¥  width of bundle, from  sides to  cen ter of throat. Less
1 friction, grea te r cu tting  capacity, decreased expense fo r 
[ power. Malleable Iron (unbreakable) knife wheel. Cat- 
| alog explains fully. F R E E —
' send for it.

KALAMAZOO TANK & SILO CO.
KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Minneapolis, M innesota
Kansas City, M issouri v  . _____ 4 _

, No. F o rt Worth* Texas ^  I G u a ra n te e d
WRITE TODAY

ZYRO Metal Silos
preserve silage perfectly. They are substantially 
built along correct lines. “ Z y r o ”  Silos cannot 
cteck or shrink and are practically trouble proof.

All sizes.Write tor FREE Catalog ROW. 
Tells the complete story of “ Zyro”  

Silos. Ask for it To-1)ay. 
1 CARTON CULVERT CO.
I  Box a  Canton,Ohio iwf

WHOLESALE FEED Ravo yonr m oney. 
Ask fo r  p rice  lis t. 
E ve ry th in g  In F eed , 

TH E B A R T L E T T  0 0 ., 100 Mill 8 t„  Jackson, Mioh
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CURRENT COMMENT.

According to a 
Agriculture in the recent announce- 

High Schools. ment, when the 
school year opens 

next September some 40 high schools 
in the state will be offering regular 
courses- in agriculture with specially 
trained teachers who are graduates 
of agricultural colleges. Most of 
these schools will offer four year 
courses, or have that object in view 
when the work is fully developed. 
The importance of this work to the 
agriculture of the state can be better 
appreciated when it is considered that 
it is reaching directly about 1,000 
young men, and indirectly as many 
farms. While the practical work got
ten in the high school course, with 
the field work done on adjacent farms 
is of no small importance, undoubted
ly the greatest benefit which will ac
crue to our agriculture through the 
introduction of agriculture into the 
high schools of the state will be the 
incentive which this work will give 
to the young men whd take it to make 
a thorough study of scientific agricul
ture and a practical application of 
the resulting knowledge of the busi
ness. Statistics resulting from farm 
surveys in different sections of the 
country show that the young men who 
have had high school training make a 
greater success on the farm, as a 
class, than do the young men who 
have not had that advantage. When 
a good beginning toward an agricul
tural education is added to that train
ing they should make a still greater 
success of their work. While high 
school courses in agriculture were 
primarily inaugurated in Michigan 
with a view of providing teachers 
qualified to teach agriculture in the 
primary schools, it seems likely that 
the direct benefit to the agriculture 
of the state through the technical in
struction of farm boys along voca
tional lines will be an even more im
portant development of the work.

In order to afford 
The Visiting Rural a practical test 

Nurse. of a new Idea the
rural organization 

service of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture aided the people of an 
Alabama county to organize for the 
purpose of employing a visiting train
ed nurse and meeting her salary and 
expenses. An organization was com
pleted and funds raised by the co-op
eration of the county and the schools 
and the donations of private individ
uals. A trained nurse was employed 
and works under the direction of a 
committee of public officers. Her 
work will be as follows: F irst, to

visit every rural school in the county 
as opportunity offers and inspect pu
pils for signs of contagious diseases 
and to discover defects in teeth, pres
ence of adenoids, diseases of the eyes 
or other physical defects calling for 
medical attention. In addition she 
will inspect the buildings and grounds 
with special reference to sanitation 
in its relation to the spread of dis
ease. While at the schools lectures 
are given * to teachers and pupils on 
methods by which communicable dis
eases are carried or spread. Second, 
m others’ meetings are held as oppor
tunity offers, at which the nurse lec
tures and gives demonstrations on 
the care and feeding of infants, home 
sanitation and hygiene, etc. Third, in 
special cases where rural patients are 
dangerously 111 the nurse, a t the re
quest of doctors, may visit the home 
and assist them through the crisis.

This is a new idea in rural commu
nity work, the future development of 
which may fill a hitherto unsatisfied 
need, especially in the schools. Re
ports from the county in which the 
work was organized state that al
though it has been under way little 
more than a month, i t  is meeting 
with favor from officials and laymen 
alike.

Many epitaphs have 
“A Gentleman been wirtten which,

Unafraid.” in a few words, paid
worthy tribute to the 

characters of the men who inspired 
them and in whose memory they were 
penned. Few, if any, such tributes 
have expressed more in fewer words 
than the title of this comment, which 
is the quoted title of a personal trib
ute to the late Charles W. Post, w rit
ten by a personal friend. The tribute 
of which the above quoted expression 
is both the title and the closing 
words, is eloquent with feeling appre
ciation of the worth, the strength, the 
justice and withal the gentleness and 
brotherly kindliness of the man to 
whom this expressive definition of 
character is so feelingly applied. That 
this sentiment, as well as a keen ap
preciation of the work undertaken and 
accomplished for the benefit of the 
community in which he lived, is shar
ed by his fellow townsmen is attested 
by the establishment of a C. W. Post 
Memorial Sunday as an annual affair 
in Battle Creek, the first tribute of 
the kind to be paid in a memorial ser
vice at the S. D. A. Tabernacle, the 
largest auditorium in the city, on 
June 14. In his larger relations with 
the business world, the strong tra its 
of Mr. Post’s character as above indi
cated, were equally in evidence. Here, 
too, he was “A Gentleman Unafraid.” 
Truly, those of us who shall merit an 
equally complementary epitaph will 
have lived to good purpose.

NATIONAL SHEEP ANO WOOL 
CONFERENCE.

(Continued from page 604). 
ers and, possibly, more particularly 
the dealers, did not show a willing
ness to meet the growers half way on 
improvement methods. The promise 
of improvement in price or proper 
recognition of careful packing and 
tying was not sufficient to greatly en
courage the growers in such work.

Farm State Problems.
The discussion on wool production 

in the farm states centered largely In 
the m atter of marketing. While the 
contract system of buying, so com
mon in the west, is not a factor here, 
the practices of paying one price, for 
all wool of a community and selling 
through junk dealers and jobbers are 
equally discouraging to those who 
seek to imprive their wool profitably. 
Various phases of marketing were dis
cussed. Two instances in which the 
growers have united for improved con
ditions along lines which promise fav
orable results were reported from 
Wisconsin and Minnesota.

Mr. P. J. Stevens, of Wisconsin, rep
resented the wool growers' branch of 
the American Society of Equity of 
tha t state. He described the efforts 
of the farmers of his state to develop 
the best wool possible to grow, only 
to find that quality was not recogniz
ed and prices remained at low levels. 
They then organized to m arket their 
own wool. They now have ten wool

warehouses scattered throughout the 
wool-produqing sections of the state. 
Here wool is collected and graded, a 
warehouse certificate being Issued to 
the grower upon receipt. These cer
tificates are accepted a t some of tne 
banks, as security and the growers are 
able to borrow money until the wool 
is sold. The stored wool is held un
til prices are right or acceptable of
fers are made from dealer or an in- 

- dividual mill. Selling thus In carload 
lots, the association has been able to 
make very satisfactory sales for its 
members. The organization has en
rolled about 45 per cent of the wool 
growers of the state and prices secur
ed have ranged from three to six 
cents per pound above those secured 
by growers outside of the organiza
tion, In 1913 the association sold its 
wool a t a flate rate of 24 V6 cents per 
pound, while the open m arket price 
to people outside the organization was 
from 14 to 16 cents per pound. The 
Wisconsin growers sell where the best 
price is offered, but they hope to de
velop the association until they can 
sell directly to the manufacturers.

The Minnesota farmers have pro
gressed along different but equally in
teresting lines. Mr. Magnus Brown, 
representing the Minnesota Wool 
Growers' Association, told how his as
sociation was first organized for the 
purpose of improving the quality of 
wool; how their state was ranked as 
producing the poorest quality of any 
of the wool states and prices paid be
ing based upon that rating. As im
provement in quality was developed, 
the price was not varied. The grow
ers could get little Information from 
the dealers or manufacturers as to 
what was wanted in Improvement, 
and prices remained at about 18 cents 
per pound. Finally the association 
conducted a test of cost of produc
tion and found that it was costing 
them approximately 26 cents per 
pound to grow wool. They then de
cided to market through mills and 
finally have turned to making up their 
wool into products.

The Minnesota Association receives 
$300 per year from the state for ex
perimental and development purposes. 
In addition it has formed a stock com
pany, capitalized at $25,000, to oper
ate a fireproof warehouse in connec
tion with the association. It can store 
350,000 pounds of wool a t a  handling 
cost to members of three mills per 
pound; there is no charge for storage. 
The wool is sold from storage when 
prices are favorable. A portion, which 
is steadily increasing, is being sent 
to mills for manufacture into blank
ets, trousers, shirts, Mackinaw coats 
and wool comfort bats. Wool thus 
handled is accepted from the growers 
a t 36 cents per pound 'and turned back 
in products at list price of goods, less 
cost of manufacture. About 20,000 
pounds of wool is used annually in 
the manufacture of such products. 
The association is now arranging for 
distribution of such products through 
labor unions and is meeting with suc
cess. It plans to eliminate the deal
ers as much as possible and deal di
rectly with the mills. So far the or
ganization is small in actual member
ship, but all growers of the state are 
profiting by increased prices secured.

An experience along the same line, 
but on a small scale, was reported 
from Virginia. A farmer made a test 
with 17 fleeces for which he was of
fered $6. He sent it to a mill and had 
it made in 45 yards of woolen flannel 
cloth. The $6 offered would have 
bought eight yards of flannel of same 
quality.

Standardization. .
Despite the discouraging note left 

by the manufacturers on the m atter 
of standardizing of wool and selling by 
grade, the growers refused to be dis
couraged. While it was admitted that 
the individual grower could hope to 
secure slight return for care in grad
ing and preparation, the return would 
be cumulative and the community that 
established a reputation for Its wool 
upon this basis must eventually profit 
thereby. Further, it was felt tha t If 
standardization was persisted in, and 
especially if a federal standard could 
be established as is being worked out 
for cotton, the dealers and manufac
turers would have to change their sys
tem of buying and pay upon a basis 
of quality. Until such standards are 
established the problem is one for the 
growers to work out in organized ef
fort in states dr communities. This 
effort should be accompanied by seek
ing a m arket with mills direct as 
much as possible.

Dogs.
The depredation of dogs was recog

nized as* a universal problem in farm 
states. The subject came in for gen
erous discussion, but little of a new 
or constructive nature resulted. A 
survey of dog laws in various states 
showed that excellent protective laws 
are now in existence in most sheep 
states, but they are not enforced ex
cept in such states and such communi
ties  as have a sheep population euffi-' 
cient to influence public sentiment 
against the dogs as against the sheep.

Where there are  but a few, isolated 
flocks of sheep, public, officials will 
incur disfavor with sheep men rather 
than with dog owners, and vice versa. 
The dog problem is also largely a 
local question where federal or even 
state laws have, little influence.: 

General Conclusions.
The general trend of the discussion 

was not especially favorable to the 
future of the industry. Sheep men 
are not optimistic and especially so 
where .wool is regarded as the pri
mary crop. The farm state sheepmen 
have an outlet in mutton which gives 
best promise of the future. This will 
necessitate crossing fine-wool sheep 
with the mutton breeds, more care in 
feeding with use of forage crops 
through the summer, keeping enough 
sheep to make their care of prime in
terest, and a determined fight against 
the stomach worm. For men who will 
follow these suggestions the industry 
promises profits comparable with oth
er lines of farming.

It is difficult to estimate the yalue 
of the conference in the solution of 
the problems for 3thich it  was called. 
Its result can only be measured by 
time. Perhaps its greatest value lies 
in showing the growers that improve
ments must be worked out by them
selves with such assistance as the De
partm ent of Agriculture is able to 
give.

HAPPENINGS OF T H E  W EEK.

National.
A clash between the United States 

and General Huerta, of Mexico, seems 
imminent since the latter has ordered 
his war vessels to blockade Tampico 
to prevent the rebels now occupying 
that city from importing guns and 
other munitions of war, while on the 
other hand Secretary Daniels, of the 
United States, has declared that Tam
pico shall remain open to all com
merce. On Sunday reports came that 
the Mexican Dictator’s gunboats were 
on their way to Tampico and would 
arrive there early this week. Should 
General Huerta persist in blockading 
the port it will probably end the medi
ation effort, at. Niagara Falls, Canada.

Early this week the United States 
Senate will vote upon the repeal of 
the law which allows coastwise boats 
to pass the Panama Canal free. It is 
expected that the repeal motion will 
prevail. Last week the House passed 
three anti-trust bills, one of these 
provided for a trade commission to 
look after interstate trade, somewhat 
after the fashion that the Interstate 
Commerce Commission is supervising 
the railroads; a second called the 
Clayton bill, contains most of the pro
visions for regulating the trusts, while 
the third gives the Interstate Com
merce Commission supervision over 
the issuance of railway securities. 
These bills will likely be next on the 
program of the Senate, where they are 
expected to occupy considerable time. 
If the program is carried out Con
gress will have to continue in session 
through July a t least.

The general federation of women’s 
clubs gathers in Chicago this week 
for their biennial meeting. An effort 
will be made on the part of the wom
en of Illinois to have the convention 
indorse women suffrage.

Colonel Roosevelt, who recently re
turned from South America where he 
discovered a  river in the upper Ama
zon region, is now in Europe to at
tend the wedding of his son Kermit, 
at Madrid, Spain.

Former Governor Osborn, of Mich
igan, has returned from a seventeen 
months' trip through Africa and Asia.

Because of the financial difficulties 
that have recently hampered the plans 
and work at the Michigan Agricultur
al College, the proposed work of re
constructing College Hall, the oldest 
building in the country devoted to 
agricultural educational purposes, will 
be postponed a year.

Foreign.
Now that the rebel forces have con

quered a large portion of Mexico from 
Huerta and carried the campaign to 
where it seems that they would be in 
full control of that country before 
long, trouble is developing among the 
leaders of the rebel cause. There 
seems to be considerable jealousy to
ward the military success of General- 
Villa and Chief Carranza and his fol
lowers are now planning on ridding 
themselves of Villa. The latter, it is 
reported, defies his former chief and 
seems determined to go ahead with 
the campaign against Zacatecas* Gen. 
eral Carranza has appointed Gen. Na- 
tera to lead the rebel forces but Villa 
will ignore this change.

Last year the railroads of England 
were allowed to increase their rates 
four per cent to meet higher wages, 
and other demands, but after the 
year’s trial it has been found that the 
advance was not sufficient to over
come the added expenses and. the 
companies are now contemplating an
other appeal to  the public for a  per
mit to make another advance in rates.
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A Glimpse at Egyptian Agricultural Practices.
By PROF. ALFRED VIVIAN.SHE agriculture of Egypt is the 

oldest in the world of which 
there is any existing record. In most wonderful properties. At full to practice inter-tillage to conserve 

the hieroglyphics found on the monu- flood when it runs red with mud these moisture, but it is uphill work to in- 
ments and tombs, which are at least people drink copiously of its water, troduce any such innovation.

camels; a camel and a bull; a camel 
and a cow; camel and donkey; two 
bulls; two cows; cow and buffalo; 
bull and donkey. A more ungainly 
combination than the camel and cow

Mi ^  . - .J U '.
: * *T ♦ *.• ,

5,000 years old, may be traced a de- for it has marvelous virtues in that A large part of the cultivated land would be hard to find, but strange to 
scription of the agriculture of tha t it destroyeth many evil humours and in Egypt is under what is known as say the two animals moved in har-

hath great power to “basin irrigation.” In this system the mony and kept pace better than is 
r o u t  out d i v e r s  de- land is divided into a number of level often done by two horses working to- 
mons! It is easy to areas by means of dikes several feet gether. A horse, by the way, is sel- 
laugh a t the supersti- in hight. Flood gates are located in dom seen on a farm in Egypt, 
tious awe with which these dikes to admit and discharge The most efficient tillage implement 
these ignorant people the water. When the river is highest possessed by the Arab farmer is the 
regard the river, but and “the water is red” (i. e. very heavy hand implement which is a 
after being here the muddy), the gates are opened and the cross between a hoe and a mattock, 
visitor can better un- basins allowed to fill to as great a  Occasionally was seen an entire field 
derstand why the early hight as possible with the silt-laden prepared by a line of men using these 
inhabitants considered water. The gates are then closed and hoes. The soil prepared in this way 
the Nile as sacred, for the water remains in the basins for is in much better condition than that 
without it there would from 30 to 40 days to deposit the which is plowed, and man power is so 
be neither corn nor greatly prized Nile mud, and to en- cheap that the cost of such prepara- 
m i l l e t  to make i n t o  able the th irsty soil to drink in as tion is not much greater than plowing.
bread; no berzeem to 
feed the kine and the 
goat; and where now 
flourishes the stately 
date palm there would 
be n o t h i n g  but a 
dreary, trackless waste.

T h e  agriculture o f  
Egypt, for the most 
part, is about as crude
as can well be imagin- . . _ ,, .. . .......... . .■ _ . WQ.

d nd much of the *arm er 18 same form as that permit of an extra crop being produc-
e * , a . . .. . . A11ol, used by his ancestors 5,000 years ago ed during the year. The methods theywork is left to Allah, , , , .. .  ̂ _ *

h fortunately for the an<* 1̂ s Plc*ures may easily recog- use to raise the water are interesting.
A °b is more kind to n*ze^ on monuments of that Almost anywhere along the river may

* period. It consists of a pole about six be seen men, with no clothing but a
feet long attached to the yoke for the breech cloth, lifting water for the

WM.

much as possible of its life-giving The basin system, like the older 
moisture. By this time the flood has flood system, permits of only one crop 
fallen and the gates are cautiously a year, but so much more mud is de- 
opened allowing the excess of water posited in the basins, and the subsoil 
to run slowly back into the river, is so much more thoroughly saturated 
Sometimes the seed is planted in the with moisture, that the crop produced 
soft mud but more frequently it is is larger than was possible with the 
scattered over the dried surface of other method. For many centuries 
the ground and covered by means of the farmers favorably located near the
the plow. 

The plow used by the Egyptian
Nile or the canals have practiced ir
rigation to increase the crop, or to

Raising Water for Irrigation with a Shadoof.
him than he deserves. 
As has been said, the■ , , „ , , , _,.__. . ■ animals which draw it, while at the crops by means of a “shadoof.* This

day. Here are represented the p o w- arm ers m ŝ  e e x___l other end a piece of wood is fastened is an apparatus very much like the
ing, sowing and harvesting of the the Nile for the water required to pro- 
grain, as well as the manner of duce the crops. Annually, beginning 
threshing, winnowing and preparing in August, the river rises in flood

bent inwards at an acute angle, and old-fashioned well sweep, which many 
shod with a three-pronged piece of of our readers will remember. On the 
iron. Connected with the pole is a short end of the sweep is fastened a

it for consumption, and the interest- until^it. reaches a JfigW ^v^ying from stick use(j in gui<jing the plow. This heavy ball of clay, and on the other a
ing feature of it all is that the imp e- . . . .  nf thp val imPlement does not turn a furrow but stick carrying a queer basket-shaped
ments used and^the methods ot pro- ^  ™ rely  scratches tbe ground tor a  bucket often made from a goat skin,
cedure followed 5,000 years ago in  the ey which, by the way varies from le of Inches d 0u r 0l)serya. The ba„  0[ cl lB sufflclentiy heavy
Nile Valley are exacUy those in vogue a^mUe *  Id  «  12_mjU». ^  lndlcate ^  M ,y one.thjrd of t0 ralse the bucketful Q( wJ er> an4

the soil is not disturbed at all in go- the man works there by the hour 
ing over the field with this crude pulling down the sweep until the

with the peasants of today. Customs After reaching its maximum the river 
change but slowly in the Orient. quickly subsides until, some time be-

The Egypt of the map covers an fore the first of November, it is again 
area of 400,000 square miles—a terri- within its  banks. During the time of 
tory seven times as large as the com- the inundation the Nile is red in color 
bined areas of the New England owing to the enormous amount of 
states. The real Egypt—that part mud held in suspension, and which is 
capable of producing food for man responsible for the high fertility of 
and beast—covers only 12,000 square this valley.
miles, a tract of land not equal in ex- The flood water of the Nile is util- 
tent to the states of M assachusetts ized by the farmers in a variety of 
and Connecticut and less than one- ways. The older method still quite 
third of the area of Ohio. In other common in Upper Egypt is to depend 
words, while Egypt has the tremen- entirely upon the natural overflow or 
dous area first mentioned, nearly all “flood irrigation” as it is sometimes 
of it is desert, and the only part cap- called. During the flood the water 
able of sustaining: ’life is the narrow reaches back to a considerable dis- 
strip known as the Valley of the Nile, tance, depending upon the hight of 
No rain falls in Egypt—or practically the flood and the rise of the land in 
no rain—for the total annual rainfall the different parts of the valley. As 
rarely amounts to as much as one the water recedes it  leaves a deposit 
inch. If it were not for the waters of of silt upon the saturated surface of 
the Nile, which are due to rainfall the ground, and the farmer follows the 
wholly outside of this country, even water foot by foot, planting the grain 
the 12,000 square miles which make in the ooze, and stirring it in with his
the real Egypt would be barren. No rude hoe, or in some cases even cov- , Ial _ , . .  , .. ..........................
other country depends for Its agrleul- ering it by driving sheep or cattle ov- Plow,n0 wi,h » Camel a "d a Cow ln the Va»«y th .  N,le.
ture upon water borrowed, so to er the soft soil. Usually the grain or plow, and that the ground which is bucket fills with water, allowing the
speak, from its neighbor. clover receives no further attention, turned is left in large, hard lumps weight to raise it, and then emptying

Perhaps no river in the world has and in a  good year the soil stores which often remain without the least the bucket into a trough from which
been so apostrophized in prose, poetry sufficient moisture to mature the one attepipt at pulverization. it  runs into the little ditches which
and song as has the Nile. For hun- crop. As the soil dries out it cracks, The farmer plows with whatever an- distribute it over the field. One shad-
dreds of centuries it was worshiped sometimes with openings several imals he chances to possess, and oof permits of raising the water only
as a god and even today a population inches in diameter. This results in many strange combinations are seen, a few feet, and it is not unusual,
which pretends to worship the one large losses of mositure by evapora- During one day’s ride into the coun- where the level of the water is much
God, in reality looks upon the Nile tion. The Department of Agriculture try  the following teams were observ- below the field, to see two, three, or
as sacred, and ascribes to its waters is now trying to induce the farmers ed a t work plowing in the fields: Two even as many as four shadoofs in use
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lûû~H<~ add AÄaßct'
This hap-hazard expression often brings costly 

penalties.
No matter how inefficient your oil is, your 

motor for a while will “seem to work all right.” 
But high fuel bills often point to power-waste 

—sometimes directly due to incorrect oil.
And the poorly-lubricated motor which 

“seemed to work all right” too-commonly is 
headed for the repair shop.

Lubricating oil. to prevent power-waste and premature 
motor wear, must have two qualities.

(1) Its body must be suited to your feed system, piston- 
clearance, bearing design and many other important factors 
which differ with different motors.

(2) Its quality must give full protection to the moving 
parts under the heat of service.

How can you make sure that your lubricant is correct in 
body and high in quality?

Consult our Lubricating Chart printed in part a t the 
right.

A copy of our complete Chart will be sent you on request.
On request we will also mail a pamphlet on the Con

struction, Operation ^nd Lubrication of Automobile 
Engines. I t  describes in detail common engine troubles 
and gives their causes and remedies.

S ta tionary  a n d  P ortable  Enginea an d  Tractor•
For all type* of Gasoline and Oil Engines. Water 

cooled—Use Gargoyle Mobiloil “A” .in summer; use Gar
goyle Mobiloil “Arctic” in Winter. Air cooled—Use Gar
goyle Mobiloil “B” the year 'round. Tractors—Use 
Gargoyle Mobiloil “ B” the year ’round.

M obi lubricant—In the new patented Handy Package. 
The correct grease for compression cups, for power-trans
mitting parts of automobiles, and for lubricating farm 
machinery. The spout fits the filling plug opening of the 
Ford, and all other cars. To expel the grease—turn the 
key. No dirt—no waste—no trouble. Sold in one and 
three-pound tins.

6 * * 5 2 ^

Correct Lubrication 
Explanation: In the schedule.'the letter 

opposite the car i ndicates the grade of Gar
goyle Mobiloil that should be used, For ex
ample; “ A”  means "Gargoyle Mobiloil 
A .”  "A rc.’'  means "Gargoyle Mobiloil
Arctic.*' For all electric vehicles use Gar
goyle Mobiloil "A .” The recommendations 
cover all models of both pleasure and com
mercial vehicles unless otherwise noted.

Aleo..............

Autocar (a cyt.)..

Hoick (ac jrl.).. . . . . . .  
•* (4 cyL)..■ (6qrLl..,.M„

C a w . . . . . . .Chalmers... Chaw (sir). .

E. M. P . . . - — 
Flanders. . . « I h ,.

Ford.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Franklin..............

"  C o m i., 
G. M. C. Truck..

Hudson. . ..
Hupmobile (Model ao). 
.  (Model ja),
I  H. C. (air)................** (waterh. ....
International—.......... .
Interstate..............
Jackson la  c y t)...........

»Sii:::;:::
Jeffery.

JCrilr
JC.u k !

Com’l ..

1 Kar

Marion. . . . . . . . .
Maimón............ ..Maxwell (a eyl.).. 

* (acyti..

National
Oakland..........Oldsmobile....
Overland.........
■ Packard.. . . . .
P a in  D etroit..

Rambler.. 
R ata l.« ..

Mobiloil s
A grade fo r  each type o f  motor

The various grades of Gargoyle Mobiloils, purified to 
remove free carbon, are: Gargoyle Mobiloil “ A,”
Gargoyle Mobiloil “B,” Gargoyle Mobiloil **E,”  Gar
goyle Mobiloil “ Arctic.”  They can be secured from 
reliable garages, automobile supply houses, hardware stores 
and others who supply lubricants.

I t is safest to buy In original barrels, half-barrels and 
sealed five and one-gallon cans. See that the red Gargoyle, 
our mark of manufacture, is on the container.

For information, kindly address any inquiry to our 
nearest office. The city address will be sufficient.

VACUUM OIL CO., Rochester, N .Y ., U .S.A .
S p e c ia lis ts  in  th s  m an u fac tu re  of ills'll •  grad e lu b ricants for  
•v e r y  c la ss  o f  m a ch in er y . O b ta in a b le  e v e r y w h e r e  in  th e  w orld .

Domestic Branches :
Detroit Boston New York Chicago Pittsburgh Philadelphia Indianapolis Minneapolis

Stadeboker.. 
B tute.. .  Walter . 
WWW..

À Aw. Aw. Arc.

&

haü¡a

Save Work,
Time, Money
By using our low down 
steel wheel 
tragon

saves high liftin g , ligh ten  
d ra ft, d o n 't r u t  roads. Spokes 

don’t  loosen—wheels d o n 't d ry  ou t o r  ro t  
W rite  fo r free  book on W agons and  W heels. 

U a c tr ic  W heel C o ., 3 5  Kim S tr e e t ,  Q uincy. Ilk

T h e  G ra n d  R a p id s

VETERINARY COLLEGE
Offers i  thru years Coarse ht Veterinary Science.

Com plying w ith  .11 th e  requ i rem en ts  of th e  U. B. 
B ureau  o f A nim al In d u s try . E stab lished  1807. 
In co rp o ra ted  u n d e r  S ta te  law. G overned by Board 
of T rustees. W r i t e  f o r  F r e e  C a ta lo g .

153 and  154 Louis S t., Q rand  R ap ids, M ich igan .

I EARN AIIPTinNEERINC World’s Greatest School and LCh IM R U bllU U C C m ilO  become independent with no 
capital invested. Term opens August 3d. Write today for free 
catalogue. Jones  N a t’l School of A uctioneering , Carey 
M . Jo n es , P res., 14 N. S acram en to  Blvd., C hicago, III.

Government Farmer's Wanted monthly5
F re e  liv ing  q u arte rs . W riteO sm en t. 17 F .B t.L ouis.M o.

B ays a  five passenger Buiok to u rin g  oars 
tP A  I 9  ta l ly  equipped , ru n  less th a n  3.000 m iles, t i r e ,  
new  la s t  season. F loyd  E. L o tt, O ohoctah, M ichigan.

Tu«* C aw  “Saw your ad. in the Michigan 
J U a l u t t j  Farmer" when writing advertisers

Delivered YOÜ FREE
on Approval and 3 0  days Trial

eCMI yA UAIIEV b u t w r lta to d a y  fo r our big
O C I i l l  H™  m l l S E  I  1914 catalog of ‘ ‘R a n g e r ”  
Bicycles, T ires and Sundries a t  prices so low they w ill 
astonish you . Also particu lars or our g ro a t  naw  o ffe r  
to  deliver you a  R a n g e r  Bicycle on o n e  m o n th 's  fr e e  
t r ia l  w ithout a  cent expense to  yon.
D A V C  you can m ake money tak ing  orders fo r bicycles, 
5aW I  w  tires , lam ps, sundries, e tc . from  our big hand
some catalog. It*a f r e e .  I t  contains "com bination o ffers '' 
fo r  re-fitting your old bicycle like new  a t  very low cost. 
Also much useful bicycle Inform ation. Send fo r it .LOW FACTORY PRICES <hrect  to  you. No one else cani ... i offer such values and such
term s. You cannot afford to  buy a bicycle, tires o r sundries 
w ithout f i r s t  learning w hat we can offer you. W rite  new .
MEAD CYCLE Cfc, Dtp! 0-77, CHICAGO, ILL"FREEBOOK

ECLIPSE STOVE COMPANY, Mansfield, 0 .

Acetylene Gives Double Value
Acetylene not only supplies good 

light for the farm home, but cook
ing fuel as well—the hundred and 
one “systems” that Acetylene has 
crowded out, all furnish light only. 
Acetylene gives the Country home 
owner double value for his money. 
As a result Pilot Lighting sys
tems now outsell all others. W e  
are today the largest manufactur
ers of light plants in the world. 
W e have a big Eastern factory in 
Newark, N. J., and a big Western 
factory in Chicago.

Pilot Acetylene Generators are 
important and necessary features 
of modern Country Home equip
ment—just as necessary and quite

as permanent as a bath room or 
a heating plant.

You simply feed your Pilot the gas pro
ducing stone Union Carbide, about once 
a month—the Pilot does the rest. Auto
matically it makes gas just as you use 
it — just enough to supply you with 
brilliant white light in your home and 
barns and cooking fuel for your kitchen 
range. Pilot plants have brought 
the greatest of City conveniences to 
the Country. Write for names of 
satisfied users in your district.

Just address—

Oxweld Acetylene Company 
Western Factory

3620 Jasper Place, Chicago, III.
Eastern Factory

M2 Frelinghuysen Ave^ New ark, N. JL

one above the other. The first worker 
empties the water into a small reser
voir from which the second man dips 
it, and so on until it is raised high 
enough to flow into the field.

The sandy subsoil of the land near 
the river permits of such rapid perco
lation of water from the Nile that 
wells may be dug which will furnish 
large quantities of water. To raise the 
water from these wells the farmer 
uses a machine called a “sakieh.” This 
consists of a large wheel over which 
runs an endless chain or rope on 
which are fastened a number of earth
enware jars. This wheel is joined 
by means of a crude sort of a cog to

a  horizontal wheel which is turned 
by a camel, cow, donkey or buffalo. 
The jars fill as they dip into the wa
ter and discharge as they pass over 
the wheel in the same manner as the 
buckets of the bucket pump frequent
ly used on cisterns. One of these ma
chines raises a surprisingly large 
quantity of water during a day. The 
animal turning the wheel is nearly al
ways blindfolded as it is said he will 
better keep up the monotonous round 
if he can not see where he is going.. 
The task of sitting on the wheel and 
prodding the animal into activity, how
ever, is admirably suited to the na
tive temperament.

Honor to the Stars and Stripes June 14.
Bv CLARA J. D EN TO N .

■ ED, white and blue flags are seen 
floating in many parts of the 
world. These seem to be favor

ite colors for national emblems, and 
well they may be, for nowhere could 
be found more suggestive hues than 
these. The red of courage, the white 
of purity and the blue of Heaven’s 
truth.

It remained for the young country 
of United States of America, however, 
to mingle , these colors in the wonder
ful stars and stripes today known the 
world over and celebrated near and 
far in song and story.

While the “Colonies” were still col
onies, and dependencies of Great Brit
ain, a committee, appointed by the 
Continental Congress, decided to re
tain the red, white and blue of Great 
Britain, and to put these colors, in 
thirteen alternating Stripes, into a 
colonial flag, because the young col
onies numbered thirteen. They also 
put into one corner of this flag the 
famous union which had been adopted 
in England in 1606. This union was 
formed by a red cross on a white 
field, the St. George’s Cross of Eng
land. There was also a white saltier, 
or double stirrup on a blue field, the 
St. Andrew’s cross of Scotland. This 
emblem is now called ,the Union Jack 
of Great Britain and her colonies.

On January 2, 1776, a few months 
before the adoption of the Declaration 
of Independence, this flag with the 
“union” in the corner was hoisted in 
camp at Somerville, Massachusetts, 
and was given a salute of thirteen 
guns and as many cheers. After the 
Declaration became a fact, however, it 
did not seem to these people fitting to 
carry the British Union in their flag, 
and on June 14, 1777, this resolution 
was adopted by Congress: Resolved, 
that the flag of the United States be 
thirteen stripes, alternate red and 
white, and that the “union” be th ir
teen stars, white on a blue field, rep
resenting a new constellation.

A flag carrying out this design was 
made under the direction of General 
Washington, by Mrs. Betsy Ross, who 
lived at 239 Arch street, Philadelphia, 
and who held the position of flag man
ufacturer until her death. Historians 
tell us that Washington gave Betsy 
Ross a six-pointed star as her model. 
Betsy objected to this, because Eng
land used a six-pointed sta r while all 
other European countries used the 
five-pointed star, and her womanly in
stincts deemed it wiser for the new 
country to fall in with the majority.

In the beginning of our flag history 
every new state admitted into the 
Union, caused a new stripe to be ad
ded, but when this number was in
creased to twenty Congress passed a 
new law that the flag should consist 
of thirteen red and white stripes in 
alternation and twenty stars on a blue 
ground and that a  new star should be 
added on the admission of each state. 
Illinois was the twenty-first state ad
mitted and was therefore the first 
state to take advantage of the new 
law.

The first strictly American flag was 
hoisted over the capitol a t Washing" 
ton on February 24, 1866, all previous

flags having been made of English 
bunting. This flag was twenty-one 
feet by twelve, was the gift of Hon
orable Benjamin Butler, and was 
made by the United States Bunting 
Company, of Lowell, Massachusetts.

The name “Old Glory” was first giv
en to our flag in 1831, by William 
Driver, of Salem, Massachusetts, a 
captain of a sailing vessel. He died 
in 1886.

Edward S. Ellis, in the “History of 
Our Country,” Vol. 2, page 482, has 
this to say of the* American flag: “Al
though we are one of the youngest 
of nations, our flag is among the old
est. The flag of Great Britain as it 
appears a t present, was adopted in 
1801, that of Spain, in 1785, while the 
tri-color of France, also red, white and 
blue, took form in 1794. Portugal 
adopted its present flag in 1830, Italy 
in 1848, and the German Empire in 
1871. Our flag has been through more 
battles and waved over more victories 
on land and sea than any other flag 
in the world and more than a  million 
men have laid down their lives that 
‘Old Glory* should float aloft.” These 
are facts which every boy and girl 
and every American citizen should 
know and ponder upon.

LONGFELLOW 'S FAVORITE POEM.

BY ALONZO B IC E.

■ E often speak of our own fav
orite poems of an author and 
it is always interesting to 

know our friends’ particular views 
along this line. We seldom stop to 
think that an author has some poem 
of his own composition that he es
teems above the others.

Among the poems of Longfellow 
which were dearest to the poet’s own 
heart, “The Old Clock on the Stairs” 
held a foremost place, partly because 
of the tender and touching sentiment 
of the poem itself, and partly because 
of its association with that happy 
chapter in the poet’s life, his love for, 
and the successful wooing of Frances 
Appleton. The house of the old clock 
belonged to the Hon. Nathan Apple- 
ton, of Boston, Frances’ father. It 
was his summer home, a t Pittsfield, 
in Berkshire county, Massachusetts., 
There Longfellow first saw the old 
timepiece which became the subject 
of his immortal poem. He notes in 
his journal, under the date of Novem- 
ver 12, 1845: “Began a poem upon a 
clock, with the words, ‘Forever, never’ 
as the burden; suggested by the 
words of Brindlain, an old French 
missionary, who said of eternity, ‘It 
Is a  clock of which the pendulum 
says, and never ceases to repeat, amid 
the silence of the tombs, these two 
words only, “Forever, never! Never, 
forever.” ’ ”. Out of this quaint and 
beautiful refrain; Longfellow drew his 
expuisite poem, which will speak to. 
the responsive hearts of men as long 
as poetry endures.

Although the clock was long since 
removed from the Pittsfield house, 
the place is still hallowed hy associa
tion with Longfellow’s poem. A fam
ily of famous singers, the Hutchin-
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Drink this 
and be refreshed!
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THE GLORIOUS FLAG. vas curtains and a canopy top and its
-------- engine was in working order. The

b t  z. l  o a v is . owner was willing to rent it week
Unfurl the flag, red, white and blue, days, reserving the right to use it 

Choice pennant of our home land evenings and Sundays. My friend dis*
Thrill *every heart and true, c“vered *?at many owners ot small

Oh, emblem of our Liberty! pleasure boats who were not a t lib-
The cynosure of every eye, erty during the week days were only

Its stars have never trailed the dust, £oo gja(j t0 jet their boats and let
But ever floats against the sky, ,, . .  , .. .

Affirming that in God we trust. them very reasonably, too, thereby 
We think of noble Washington, cutting down their own running ex-

Of Valley Forge, those days of old, penses 
Of unseen battles bravely won, A£ter .. . . auestion wa„ »pttledThat wrought out courage strong Alter tne ooat question was settled

and bold. my friend made arrangem ents with a
Loved legacy of years gone by, first-class laundry to do the work and

pledge of victory, still wave, allow him a certain per cent. One ofWhere soldiers live and soldiers die. “  “ * .
On plains of Peace and battlefield, the wagons was to meet his laundry
There blaze the way for marching boat at the dock certain days of the

feet, . .J  week. Then as soon as the camping
A n d  never to the foemen yield, . ,, , , , .. ,

A hero's shield and winding sheet. season °Pened 011 the lake he solicited 
Three cheers for all the conquests work from the campers, stating

won, prices, and time of collection and de-
Columbia united stands, liverv of l a u n d r v  He h a d  workThe greatest nation 'neath the sun, avery^ °* ,aunar^  “att
God’s chosen leader for all lands! enough to keep him hustling the

whole summer. Not only did he run 
a laundry boat, but the campers of- 

sons, had the poem set to music, and £en found it most convenient to send 
once while in Pittsfield they sang it t0 the clty by him £or SUppiies.
in the old house, near fbe spot where • _______________
the famous clock had once stood. In SPORT'S PROMPTNESS
the absence of all its old inmates, _____
how tenderly pathetic must have Mr. Reading taught his dog Sport 
sounded, in the old Appleton house, to carry his basin whenever he was to
the words of the song:
“All are scattered now and fled,
Some are married, some are dead; 
And when I ask with throbs of pain, 
Oh, when shall they all meet again, 
As in the days long since gone by? 
The ancient timepiece makes reply, 

‘Forever, never!
Never, forever! ’

be fed. When Mr. Reading milked, 
he taught the dog to hold the pan 
while he milked his supper into it. 
One day he was later about his chores 
than usual, and when he went into 
the cow-stable, there stood his dog, 
holding his basin up under the cow,

Of the beautiful and historical old waiting for his portion. It is needless 
house of the Appletons, at Pittsfield, to *** that was an unusually gen- 
which still stands on a low eminence erous portion that day. Miss Clara 
on E ast street, “Elm Knoll,” Longfel- Baker, 
low wrote:
Somewhat back 

street
from the village WHEN LILACS BLOOM.

. . . . . . . .  . B T  ALO N ZO  R IC H .

“1?,‘i “ . h:°°fi.„C0Untry seat- When lilacs bloom, their purple
sprays

The garden’s drowsy depths per
fume

Through all the golden summer days, 
When lilacs bloom.

Across its antique portico 
Tall poplar trees their shadows throw ;
And from its station in the hall 
An ancient timepiece says to all,

‘Forever, never,
Never, forever!’

The house was built by Thomas Aud darting through the fragrant
Gold, a prominent lawyer, about the Tlie humming bird, with breast 
beginning of the nineteenth century. ablaze,
The Appletons sold it to Mr. William A shuttle swift, threads summer’s 
Plunkett, who is still its owner. It loom!
was when Longfellow came to visit Now with their wealth my love ar-
his wife s parents, immediately after Her sunny locks, while I assume 
his marriage with Frances Appleton, a lover’s guise! We seek old ways
that he saw and was impressed by the 
stately old clock standing on the 
landing of the stairs, which still lead, 
as in days of yore, from the lower to 
the upper hall of the historic house.

When lilacs bloom!

EARNING MONEY IN VACATION.

B Y  M . P E I .T O N  W H IT E .

A RAZOR SNAP;
A good imported German Razor a t 

35 cents sounds impossible, but while 
the present supply lasts The Michi
gan Farmer makes this remarkable 
offer.

The razors are made of the best
rm. German steel, flve-eighth-inch blade,The ehug?chug of the motor is heard . , , ’ , ° ,,,

on nearly every navigable body of and bla<*  bandle- We wdl n° i say 
water in settled portions of the coun- Juat what th f se razors ordinarily re
try. Also, campers are prone to seek tail a t* as Pr ĉes 011 ™zors vary with 
the banks of lake or stream for the each dealer but we have seen razors 
summers outing. no better sold at S'1-25 and $1.50.

Last year a young friend of mine Every ,man y ho shaves ° ^ ht to 
took advantage of these two facts to bave at least three razors as it is a 
the extent of earning a sum sufficient Proven *a°t lkal giving a razor a rest 
to pay his way through college the is beneficial to it, and here is your
next year. Having often camped in opportunity to get a supply at very
his early boyhood days he knew that little cost.
the most vexatious question his moth- ^o, only while our present supply 
er and other housewife campers had lasts the price is 35 cents each, post-
to solve was how to dispose of the Paid,' or a half dozen a t $1.70, post
family washing. In even a small camp paid.
the work of carrying water from river A Strop Bargain, Too.
or spring for cooking, dish-washing We also have a quantity of Presto 
and personal use is quite hard All-in-One razor strops that dealers 
enough, especially if the masculine sold at $1.00 each. These strops are 
contingency doesn’t arrive a t camp made of finest horsehide leather and 
until after the day’s work in the city, °ue side is treated with All-in-One 
without the addition of carrying wash solution whiclr makes it possible to 
water. Besides the task of boiling put a hair splitting edge on the dull- 
clothes in a. coal oil can (the usual est razor. It combines the strop and 
make-shift for a wash boiler) over a hone in one.
camp stove, or damp fire, is no easy The special price on the strop 
matter. • . alone while the supply lasts, will be

My friend was familiar with boats 35 cents, postpaid, but if ordered to- 
and gas engines. He hunted over the gether with one of the above razors 
boat houses in early spring and at the price of both will be only 65 cents 
last succeeded in finding a small postpaid. Here is your chance to get 
launch,' 25-footer, that suited his pur- a good razor and strop at less than 
pose. It wasn’t  much for looks, but half price. Send orders to The Mich- 
it was staunch, sea-worthy, had can- igan Farmer, Detroit* Mich.—Adv.

iH ere

Sip by sip here's pure 
enjoym ent—cool com
fort—a satisfied thirst 
—a contented palate.

Demand the genuine by full name— 
Nicknames encourage substitution.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY  
A T L A N T A ,  G AWhenever 

you see  an 
Arrow think  
of C o c a - C o l a .

DAISY FLY KILLER S S t f S T E - t t
f l l t i ,  Neat, clean, or* 
namental, convenient, 
cheap. L as to  a l l  
sea so n . M ade, o f  
metal, can 't spill or tip  
over; will not soil o r 
i n j u r e  a n y t h i n * .  
Guaranteed effective.

Sold by Deal ere nr 
O sent prepaid for |L , 

SOMBB8. 150 DeKftlb Ays.. Brooklyn, BT. ? .

Wanted Men For U. S. Meat In
spectors; U .S. Quar
antine Service; U. 
S. Field Service; as 

U. S. Army Veterinarians, etc. Graduates are eli
gible to examinations for such positions. Fine 
salaries. Great opportunities for Successful Practice. 
Our College under U. S. Government Supervision. 
Established 22 years. Thoroughly equipped. Facul
ty  of IS instructors. Write for particulars.

IN D IA N A  V E T E R IN A R Y  COLLEGE  
g3 3  N. Davidson Stmt Indianapolis, Indiana

Tom Profit Discusses Blades
“ like a pocket knife that a fellow 
can tote around for years, an’ love 
because it's old an* tried an’ true.

I like to know that the steel in the blades 
is a stayer an’ a good reliable bit of metal. 
I ’ve carried a Keen Kutter Pocket Knife 
now for ten year an’ it’s a good bit worn 
from a good many rubs—but even ten 
years hasn’t rubbed the gumption out of my

m t u a m n
knife. ’Bout five year ago 1 started to 
usin’ a Keen Kutter Junior Safety Razor 
an’ now I wouldn’t use any other kind for 
hire. No, sir! I keep my blades as sharp 
as frost on a Keen Kutter Automatic 
Stropper an’ there’s no man wears a smoother 
face than I do. He couldn't. Keen Kutter 
blades, knife or safety, are right. If 
ain’t, the dealer is

Keen
K utter
Ju n io r
S afety
Bazor
KJ10
with

blade.
and
ea,e

P rice$1.00

Auto
ra atie 

Btrogper
Strop
K600
Píleofi.oe

W hin Writing to Advertisers please mention The Michigan Farmer.
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At Home and Eltfewfjere
When Father and

"¥ OHNNIE, my neighbor’s five-year-
I  old, defied his father yesterday, 

and after a brief session with dad 
in the basement, he came up to his 
mother, howling for sympathy.

“Why didn’t you mind father?” was 
his consolation. “If you had he would 
not have spanked you.”

“Why didn't you say, ‘Aw, leave the 
kid alone,’ ” flashed back Johnnie. “I 
thought you would.”

With which illuminating side light 
on inside family history he howled 
afresh.

Johnnie’s plight reveals all too 
clearly the condition in many Ameri
can homes. Instead of a settled pol
icy of discipline to be adhered to by 
both parents, father and mother have 
theories as widely separated as the 
poles. Mother leans to modern meth
ods of suasion and putting the child 
upon his honor, while father insists 
that sparing the rod means spoiling 
the child, or vice versa. However it 
is, instead of discussing the m atter 
out of the hearing of the child and 
agreeing on certain things, they set
tle each controversy the minute it 
comes up, without regard to the pos
sible effect on their offspring of these 
family squabbles.

Johnnie comes in and asks mother 
if he can do something. She, for some 
reason best known to herself per
haps, refuses permission." Instead of 
letting it go a t that, or calling mother 
out of the room to take it over, father 
demands to know why she “never 
lets the kid do anything he wants 
to?” and tells Johnnie he pan do as 
he likes. Next time Johnnie probably 
does not wait to have father tell him 
to disobey mother. He follows his 
own sweet will, trusting to luck to 
have one or the other of his parents 
save him from the consequences.

It seems queer that so many par
ents can not see how ruinous such a 
course must be, not only to discipline 
now but to their own chances of hap
piness with the child later. Many a 
mother who is today mourning the 
ruin of her son, has only herself to 
blame. When he was little she 
thought him much too wonderful to 
receive discipline every human being 
needs, and constantly interfered to 
shield him from justice as it would be 
meted out by father or teacher. Nat
urally, as he grew older he had the 
idea that he was a superior being who 
could do about as he pleased and es
cape the consequences. But there 
came a time when mother’s interfer
ence could not save him, and he had 
to submit to the discipline which 
should have been over with years 
before.

Mothers are so foolish to stand be
tween father and child, unless the 
father is an acknowledged brute. 
They never gain anything by it, not 
even the respect of the son they try  
to shield, for boys have a sure sense 
of justice which makes them despise 
the person who babies them, and re
spect the one who gives them their 
deserts. The modern boy is all too 
prone to despise “petticoat govern
ment” anyhow. Why help him along 
by encouraging him to think he can 
always pull the wool over mother’s 
eyes?

Granted your four-year-old is the 
most marvelous child ever born into

Mother Disagree.
this world of tears. He is naturally 
bound to deserve a  spanking some
time, he wouldn’t  be worth bringing 
up if he didn’t. Let father alone when 
he is about to administer it. Don't 
spoil your child, and your chances of 
future happiness, by saying, “Oh, let 
the child alone.” D e b o r a h .

HOME-MADE CHEESE.

In response to an inquiry for direc
tions for making cheese a t home, I 
submit the following, which was the 
modus operandi used in the home of 
our childhood.

At night the milk, as soon as drawn 
should be strained and cooled to 
about 60 degrees. Add the morning's 
milk, stir thoroughly and heat to 84 
degrees; then put in the rennet and 
stir for about ten minutes. Remove 
the boiler from the range and cover 
closely so as to retain the heat.

Enough rennet should be used to 
cause the milk to begin to curdle in 
20 minutes. As soon as the curd is 
firm enough to break clean, that is, 
not look milky, when lifted on the 
finger, it is ready to cut. Cut the curd 
in checks half an inch square. If one 
has a horizontal curd knife the curd 
may be c u t ,in cubes; if not, diagon
ally. The curd should be allowed to 
settle a  few minutes, then place the 
boiler over a slow fire and raise the 
temperature at the rate of two de
grees in five minutes; stirring care
fully with the hands or with a curd 
rake, and cutting the larger pieces so 
that all the curd will be cooked alike. 
When 98 degrees is reached arrest 
the heat and hold the tem perature at 
that point for 15 or 20 minutes, or 
until properly cooked, when it will 
have a  peculiar springy feeling when 
squeezed in the hand. „ Care should 
be used in determining the tim e of 
cooking, as, if cooked too long the 
cheese will be hard and dry, if not 
enough it will be wheyey and will not 
keep well. The curd should be al
lowed to settle, then dip the whey 
down to the curd and cool to 90 de
grees. Dip off the remainder of the 
whey, drain the curd as dry as pos
sible in a curd basket or on a  cloth 
stretched over a hoop; break care
fully into pieces about the size of a 
hickory nut and salt a t the rate of 
one ounce of salt to two and a half 
pounds of cheese. The curd may be 
allowed to stand in a warm place un
til slightly sour or it may be cooled a t 
once to 82 degrees and put to press.

The Pressing Process.
When the curd is ready for the 

press, place a square of white cloth, 
wrung from the whey, in the hoop. 
Put in the curd and fold over the 
corners of the cloth. Put on the fol
lower- (a wooden cover fitting closely 
inside the hoop) and press down 
lightly, afterwards gradually increas
ing the pressure. At night take the 
cheese out, bandage with cheese
cloth and replace in the hoop, putting 
a cloth under and another over the 
cheese and press tight. In the morn
ing turn the cheese over again, using 
fresh dry cloths in place of the damp 
ones, and increase the pressure still 
more. Let it  remain in press till £he 
next cheese' is ready to take its place.

When i t  is taken out ,rub with a

dry cloth, grease thoroughly with soft 
butter and place on a  shelf in the 
curing-room. In warm weather the 
tem perature of the room may be low
ered considerably by sprinkling the 
floor with cold water and hanging up 
wet sheets. The cheese should be 
turned over and rubbed every day, 
using a  little butter, till they are at 
least a  month old, when they should 
be ready for use or for market.

A richer cheese can be made for 
home use than is practicable in a  
cheese factory. In many factories the 
acid is allowed to develop in the curd 
before drawing the whey. It is claim
ed that this makes a firmer cheese, 
which may be the case, but it surely 
detracts from its richness.

S u b s c r i b e r .

CLEANING A SM ALL HOUSE.

BY VERNA T. W ONSER.
There is any am ount of good advice 

as to housecleaning, for the woman 
with a  nice large house and plenty 
of money, but we seldom read any
thing that is of much use to the wom
an who does her work alone, whose 
strength is limited, and whose home 
consists of three or four rooms. Usu
ally the order is for paints and var
nishes and all the modern imple
ments, among the best of which is 
the vacuum cleaner. Those things 
are all right, but there are any num
ber of home makers to whom those 
things are an utter impossibility.

These home-makers love cleanliness 
and daintiness as well as 'their more 
fortunate sisters. When one is strong 
and well, cleanliness is easy, but when 
one’s health isn’t good, housecleaning 
is a dread.

A small house isn’t as easy to clean 
as many people think, for the reason 
that the rooms are pretty well packed 
and are in constant use. Let us begin 
with an upstair sleeping-room. First, 
move things over and begin a t one 
side to take up the carpet. After re
moving tacks fold carpet over very 
carefully. If there are papers under 
it, lift gently one by one, laying one 
on top of another, roll up tightly and 
lay one side, Should there be straw 
under it sprinkle lightly and take up 
in a basket. Sweep the floor carefully, 
being careful not to raise a dust, mop 
or wash with a cloth, set the things 
over ontd the clean floor and proceed 
in like manner with the rest of the 
carpet. The papers rolled tightly can 
be burned in the heater without dan
ger of setting anything afire. Now 
perhaps with the everyday work to 
do this is a good place to stop. Each 
one should use her own judgment as 
to when to stop,.but it is the hardest 
thing of all to learn, just when you've 
done enough. Don’t be silly and keep 
going on lest someone think you lazy. 
There is no one knows just how much 
you can do as well as yourself, and 
you don’t always know.

The next thing is the bed. Put all 
the bedding out on the line. If you 
have help to get the m attress out 
doors, all right, but if not, open the 
windows, pull the bed out into the 
draft and whip the m attress, turn and 
whip. Cover m attress, and clean the 
walls. Remove m attress and clean 
bedstead. Bring in bedding and make 
the bed if you wish.

Clean pictures and furniture, being 
careful not to make a bit of dust. Fur
niture may be cleaned and partly

dried, but anything that water won’t 
injure I prefer to clean with a  cloth 
wrung out of water. Wash windows 
and woodwork, put down carpet as 
you took it up, that is, put down one 
side or corner and move things over 
and put on the finishing touches.

You have been able to stop a t any 
time. You could be one day or four 
at it, and you have not disturbed any 
other part of the house. The one 
thing on which success depends, is 
being careful about stirring up dust. 
Some people seem to think they are 
not doing good work unless they kick 
up a big dust,, one of the greatest of 
mistakes.—Hope.

TH E CLOVER MITE IN TH E  
HOUSE.

I have been troubled about this 
time for two or three years in one or 
two rooms with a little red bug, or 
spider, not much larger than a point 
of a pin, in the windows first, and on 
an upholstered green plush divan and 
ome on carpet. I have tried every

thing I can think of. They will last 
about a month or six weeks, and I 
will not see anything more of them 
until the next spring.—A Household 
Reader.

The creature described by A House
hold Reader, can be nothing other 
than the clover- mite, that feeds on 
clover and most anything else, and 
which, in the spring and fall, is often 
driven into dwellings, to the confusion 
of the inhabitants. This has been 
particularly bad all over the state 
this year. Its distribution is some
what uneven since it appears here and 
there in various places without any 
apparent reason or rule for so doing. 
The only way to avoid the nuisance 
is to provide barriers, or to use some 
spray which will kill them on their 
way into the house. Dilute solution 
of nicotine or kerosene emulsion spray 
on the foundation walls of the dwell
ing outside will do the work tempor
arily, but it must be repeated from 
time to time since, when it evaporates 
it is, of course, gone. Another way is 
to put a half-inch band of tree tangle
foot, or other stick mixture, on the 
foundation walls or water-table, all 
around the dwelling. This will prove 
a barrier all right, but is objection
able because it may get on the 
clothes, especially if children play in 
the vicinity. As the season advances, 
these creatures gradually disappear. 
We have had them on the Campus 
several times, although they have not 
been troublesome here this year. They 
may appear again in the fall; in fact, 
one would rather expect them to.

Mich. Ag. Col. R. H. P ettit.

EMERGENCY PLATES.

B Y  M R S. J E F F  DiAVIS.

Some days when the work has been 
unusually heavy, the housewife is very 
tired by the time for preparing the 
evening meal. At such times clearing 
away the dishes and washing them 
seems almost an impossible task. This 
work may be saved in these times of 
trial by using paper plates to eat 
from, and also as vegetable dishes. 
The housekeeper may then spend the 
evening pleasantly with the rest of 
the family instead of washing dishes 
in the kitchen. These paper plates 
may be bought, at a nominal cost, by 
the hundred, and saved for emergen
cies. They are also splendid to have 
to use at picnics, or any out of dpor 
festival.
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GENERAL CARE OF GUINEA 
FOWLS.

The thing that prompts me to write 
upon this subject is because very re
cently countless numbers of cases 
have been reported of heavy losses of 
chicks from crows and hawks. We 
have found that the best solution to 
this problem is to keep a small flock 
of guinea fowls. There is nothing that 
will give warning quicker when any
thing threatens the poultry yard than 
guinea hens. Many a time the guinea 
hens have scared the crows and 
hawks when they were about ready to 
steal some of the most promising ones 
which are always the ones to venture 
the farthest away from home. Some 
object to the noise of the guinea fowl 
and it must be admitted that there 
are good grounds for such objections. 
At the same time, just on account of 
this noise they may pay for their feed 
in a very short time in the many 
chicks they will save.
Good to Scare Enemies of Poultry.
Farmers should at least try  them 

to scare crows and hawks, to see 
whether they can be profitably kept 
just for this one purpose or not. Ac
cording to the w riter’s experience, 
they most certainly can. One of the 
greatest reasons why these fowls 
might be kept in small numbers on 
every farm, is because of the most 
excellent flesh that their carcass fur
nishes for the table. The flesh of the 
guinea fowl possesses a very good 
gamy flavor, and for this reason is 
relished by many.

For the farm only a few are recom
mended, especially for a  start, say 
four hens and one male. Do not al
low more, than the above number of 
hens to a male, otherwise a large 
percentage of the eggs will be infer
tile. I have seen as many as thirty 
on one farm and they were doing well 
and were paying for their keep by a 
large margin. Their breeding season 
begins in April and May and they us
ually lay all the rest of the summer. 
As an average, about 50 to 60 eggs 
can be expected from one hen, al
though instances have been reported 
where as many as 100 were laid by 
one hen. As a rule, they do not lay 
in the winter, although some guinea 
enthusiasts claim that they can be 
bred to lay during cold weather.

Not a Good Sitter.
As a sitter the guinea hen amounts 

to but very little, because they are 
naturally restless and wild. The best 
way of hatching guinea hens is by 
placing them under ordinary hens and 
allowing about 15 eggs to a hen. As 
guinea eggs, as a general rule, are 
very fertile, a good hatch can be most 
always expected.

Guinea chicks, when just hatched, 
are about half the size of ordinary 
chicks, but they are more active than 
chicks of the same age. For the first 
week it is advisable to keep the small 
guineas confined, or they will wander 
away and get lost. After that, when 
the weather is good, they do better 
when allowed free range with the 
mother hen.

Small guineas, like young turkeys, 
are yery sensitive to cold and damp
ness. Their quarters should always 
be dry and sanitary. Do not try to 
keep either the old or young in con
finement much, because they will in
variably not do well under these con
ditions.

Feed the young guineas the same as 
you would small chicks. A  variety of 
suitable grains for guinea fowls is 
recommended. They are, corn, bar
ley, oats, buckwheat and wheat. Green 
fOdd and gfit, With plenty of fresh

water are, of course, necessary, and 
should always be supplied.

Cost of Keeping Slight.
If they are allowed free range, 

which is advisable, the adult guineas 
pick up most of their feed, and the 
only feeding they need is a t night, 
which is given chiefly to keep them 
roosting a t home rather than in the 
woods. Guinea hens eat and destroy 
a large majority of insects.

One of the best ways of getting a 
s ta rt is to buy a setting of eggs and 
place under a common hen for incu
bation. If m ature stock is bought, 
and not closely confined for a period, 
they will wander away and may never 
return.

The first few eggs laid by guineas, 
as a rule, are the most fertile, and 
produce the strongest chicks.

New York. F. W. K a z m e ie r .

LATE-HATCHED CHICKS.

Though the natural hatching season 
usually ends before the middle of 
June, still many chicks are hatched 
out after that date and when they are 
given the proper care these will usu
ally do very well. The idea that 
summer-hatched chicks sleep them
selves to death is quite prevalent 
among those poultry raisers who have 
never attem pted to rear any summer 
chicks, or who, having attem pted it, 
have neglected to give them the care 
essential for success at this season. 
But those who are prepared to man
age the late broods properly will find 
them no more trouble than the early 
broods and the losses should be no 
greater.

The main advantage for the farm er 
in early hatches is for w inter layers 
and for market as friers when prices 
are a t their best. But it will pay to 
hatch late chicks for the home table 
as they can be disposed of a t any 
time after large enough for use. But 
with the small breeds of fowls, it  is 
by no means true that the pullets 
hatched in July will not develop into 
w inter layers. Leghorn pullets have 
been known to lay at three months of 
age; a t four months old, egg produc
tion with them is not uncommon; and 
a t five months, even the more slowly- 
maturing individuals will be produc
ing eggs in paying numbers. So the 
la tter should be ready for laying be
fore the season of settled cold weath
er arrives, if hatched in July, suppos
ing that winter arrives with the first 
of December, which is not always the 
case. Even with breeds of medium 
size, as Plymouth Rocks or Wyan- 
dottes, there is a fair chance of se
curing well-developed chickens before 
the arrival of real winter weather. Of 
course, the large breeds, Brahmas or 
Cochins, which require, as a rule, 
seven or eight months of growth be
fore egg production is begun, cannot 
be hatched yet this season and de
veloped into winter layers. For pul
lets which do not begin to lay before 
real winter weather, will not lay, at 
least profitably, until the approach of 
spring. But the farmer who has not 
already hatched a full quota of chick
ens of the small or medium sized 
breeds need not hesitate about hatch
ing in July, for there will be ample 
time to secure profitable development.

Indiana. W. F. P u r d u e .

Eggs should be collected daily and 
should be cooled as quickly as possi
ble. A sweet, fresh basement which 
is cool, or a  cyclone cellar, makes a 
satisfactory place to store eggs. They 
may also be kept cool by placing them 
in a bucket lowered into a well. Avoid 
storing them in musty basements and 
keep them away from flies.

N am e_______
Dealer’s Name

It will pay you in dollars and cents to give them the best care when 
they are well, and the best treatment when they are ill or injured. 
Over 20 years ago Dr. L. D. LeGear graduated from the Ontario Veterin
ary College. Since that time he has treated every ailment^known to stock 
or poultry; and has perfected a prescription for each ill or injury!

There is one Dr. LeGear Remedy for each ailment of stock and 
poultry and all are guaranteed to give satisfactory results.

25,000 dealers and hundreds of thousands of farmers have proved that a 
Dr. LeGear Remedy is as reliable and as sure to get results as the pre
scription of an expert Veterinary Surgeon, after a personal diagnosis.

D r. L e G e a r ’s  5 Oc s to c k  b o o k  f re e !
216 pages, 64 pictures, 200 subjects—describing the treat
ment of stock or poultry. Send name of drug o r General 
Merchandise store where you trade, and we’ll send this 
SOc book FREE.

Town_____ ;_____ Countv _______.State_____ _
Dr.L.D. LeGear Medicine Co. ,712  Howard S t.,S t.Louis,Mo.

Dr. LeGear—largest horse 
In the world! A beautiful 
picture, 16x20 inches, 
m colors, of this 
giant horse, sent 
for 10c. Write!

Treat your stock right!

0 0 R GALVANIZED ROOFING
is T IG H T  COATED, every inch  u n ifo rm ly  spread , 
m ak ing  i t  positively  non-corrosive.

O u r Painted R o o fin g
is  m ade from  b lack  sheets, p a in te d  on  b o th  sides 
w ith  best m e ta llic  p a in t,
PROOF AQAINST FIR E, W IND, RAIN AND 

LIQ H TN INQ
C heaper th a n  s la te  o r  sh ing le s, an d  is g u a ra n te e d  
to  give sa tisfac tio n . F o r  th i r ty  years we h av e  
m a n u fac tu re d  th e  g en u in e  w orld’s bes t ro o fin g  ■

I FOR IN F O R M A T IO N  & P R IC E S  W R IT E  TO

NILES IRON &  S T E E L ROOFING CO.NH&O.j

POULTRY.

B  ̂  C .  F ro m  pu re  b red  W h ite  W y ando ttes ,L igh t 
B rahm as, $1.25 p e r 15, $2.00 p er 30. 

M RS. E . D. B IS H O P , L a k e  Odessa, M ichigan.

Pine Cres!White Orpingtons fnVIt^k“ 16®™” ^
h a l f  p ric e  a f te r  J u n e  1st. M RS. W IL L IS  H OUGH, 
P in e  C rest F a rm , Royal Oak, M ichigan.

ATTENTION—Out prices on eggs from  S .S .H am burgs, 
R. O. W h ite  L egho rn , B. P Bocks, F aw n A W hite  

ru n n e rs  ba lan ce  season. O iroular. Reg. H o ls te in  B ull 
ready  fo r  serv ice, Rivervlew Farm, R. No. 8, Vutmr, Mich.

R INGLET BARRED ROCKS—T h e  w inn ing  and  lay 
ing s tra in . B irds o f q u a lity  A size. Eggs *1.0 J per 13. 

M. B. T urkey  eggs, selected  m a tin g  $2.00 p e r 10, Y ears 
o f experience . P lainview  Stock F a rm , Borneo, M ich.

PLY M OU TH  Rook cockerels  6 t o l l  lb s., accord ing  to  
age, hen s  5 to  8 lbs., 15 eggs $1: M am m oth B ronze 

Tom  T urkeys 8 to  35 lbs. accord ing  to  age. P rice  $8 
to  $25. 10 eggs $3. A. E. CBAMTON. V assar. M ich,4oqooo;

S e t t l e r ^  

a / T e e i r
Im m igration  figures show th a t  tbe  population 

of Canada Increased during  1918. by the addition  
of 400,000 new settlers  from  th e  U nited S tates 
and  Europe. Most of these have gone on farm s in M a n i to b a ,  S a s k a tc h e w a n  and  A lb e r t a .

Lord W illiam  Percy, a n  English Nobleman 
Bays;

"The possibilities and  opportun ities offered by 
th e  Canadian W est a re  so Infinitely g rea te r 
th a n  those w hich ex ist In England, th a t  i t  
seems absnrd  to  th in k  th a t  people should be 
Impeded from  com ing to  th e  coun try  where 
they can m ost easily and  certain ly  im prove 
th e ir  position .”

New d is tric ts  a re  being opened up, 
which will m ake accessible a  g rea t 
num ber of hom esteads in  d istric ts  
especially adapted to  m ixed farm 
ing and  g ra in  raising .

For illustrated  li te ra tu re  and 
reduced railw ay rates, apply to  
Superintendent o f Im m igration ,
Ottawa, Canada, o r  to  th e  
Canadian G overnm ent A gent,

M. V. Maclnnes,
176 Jefferson Avenue,

Detroit, Mich.

If yon own o r  Intend to  own a  slloT 
w rite lo r th is  book. Gives hundreds I 

o f bona fide le tte rs  from  users, tell-1 
lng  th e ir  experience w ith  th e

Blizzard 
Ensilage Cutter

r The book telle In the words of users, 
why the Blizzard is the fastest, strong- ,

'  est, most economical cutter and silo 
f filer,. I t  tells, for example, how high the 
! Blizzard elevates—how mach work It does • 

—how big an engine is needed—how long it 
lasts, etc. Write for this free book today. 

THE JOS. DICK MFG, CO.Box 24'Canton, O.

S. L. WYANDOTTE EGGS- of °B ln ee,R ibbon*  B irds,
S a tisfa c tio n  guaran teed . F .E . Cowdrey, I th a c a , M ioh.

CH IC K S —W e sh ip  thousands each  season. B ooking 
o rders  now fo r  sp rin g  delivery . P r ice s  always r ig h t . 

F re e  bookle t. Freeport Hsteherv. Box 1$. Freeport, Mioh,

LILLIE FARnSTEAO POULTRY
B. P. Rooks, R . I . Reds, and  8. C. W. L egho rn  eggs 
to r  sale . 16 fo r &; 26 fo r $1.50: 60 fo r fiTSO.

COLON 0 . L IL L IE . C oopanv llle . M ioh.

FOR SALE— Pekin Ducks and R. C. Br. Leghorn
EGGS 81 per setting; 85 per 100 

CLAUDIA BETTS, HILLSDALE. MICHIGAN.

Barred Rock Eggs, 15 For $1.50, 100 For $7.
W. O. GOFFMAN, R. No. 6, B en ton  H arbor, Mioh

Ba r r e d  P l y m o u t h  RO O K S-O ookereis a il sold.
H ave som e n ic e  p u lle ts  and  y e a rlin g  hens. Eggs 

fo r  h a tch in g . O STRA N D ER BROS., M orley, M ich.

F a n c y  <s . o .> w h i t e  l e g h o r n  c o c k e r e l s .
P rice  $2 and  $3 each. Choice eggs, $1 p e r  se tting . 

J o h n  M oNicoll, S ta tio n  A., R. 4, Bay C ity, M ichigan;

EGGS FOG HiTCHI»G-M0”I'" r f e np.?’.S
M RS. CALVIN F U L L E R . R . No. 2, B anc ro ft. Mioh.

S ILVER, W hite  an d  G olden W yandottes. Egg, from 
Whites $1.60 per 15, $2.60 per 30. Silvers & Goldens a t catalog 

prices. Browning's W yandotte Farm, Portland. Michigan,

U U h ite  Orpington Bargains. Eggs and chix ha lf price. Place 
V v your order now for 8 weeks old breeding stock for next 

season, cheap pens. Mary E. Thompson, Bedford, Michigan.

While Wiandottes-ÿlÂ15
p er 16. D avid Hay, 202 F o re s t

from  best pens $2 per 15; $6 
p e r 100; from  3 pens 75o 
Ave., Y psilan tf, M ich.

DOGS.

C ID E R  M A K IN G
Can be  m ade p ro fitab le  If th e  r ig h t k ind  rtf m a
ch in ery  is used. WE MAKE TH E RIG H T KIND. 

S end  fo r  catalogue. E stab lish sd  1872
BOOMER 6  BOSCHERT PRESS CO. 
478 West Water Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

Fox and Wolf Hounds
of the best English strain in America
40 year9 experience in breeding 
these fine bounds for my own 
sport. Save your pigs sheep and 
poultry. Send stamp for catalog.

T . B. H U D S P E T H ,  
S ib le y , J a c k so n  County, Mo.

Hounds ^skunk^ndbabbits.11' Shetland Pony Meres
Send 2o stam p. W. E, LECK Y , H olm esville . Ohio.

M ention the M ichigan F a rm e r  
w h e n  w ritin g to ad vertisers.

BEE HIVES, SECTIONS,;BERRY BOSKETS
Comb Foundation. S and CRATES.

eto. W e se ll ev e ry th in g  fo r  t h e / S e n d  fo r  p rice  lis t . W e sell 200 
bees. Also Bees and  Q ueens. Cata- > W ax-lined  P aper B erry  Baskets 
log  free . B e e s w a x  W a n te d .  )  fo r  81  p o s t  p a id .

M. H. HUNT A  SON, Box 525 LANSM6, RICH.
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THE TRINIDAD-IAKE-ASPHALT

makes all your buildings lasting
ly weatherproof. T he natural 
oils of this asphalt give it life.

T he KANT-LEAK KLEET make* »cams 
w eathertight. W rite for samples and the Good 
Roof G uide Book.
The Barber Asphalt Paving Company

Largest producers in the world

*ULL of valuable in
formation for dairy

men , stockmen and farm
ers on preserving silage 

In fresh , sweet and succulent con
dition. Read the articles by Prof. 

V an P elt, V alency B. F u lle r and others.

Natco Imperishable Silo
Built o f hollow, vitrified clay blocks — protects silage 
from moisture, heat and cold. Steel 
bars reinforce each layer of blocks.
W ea th erp ro o f, decayproof, f i r e 

p roo f. No pain tin g — lasts a 
lifetim e. The most attractive 
and economical silo. F ir s t  
cost th e  o n ly  cost.
Write today for Catalog A, tree.

N ation a l F ire P r o o fin g  
C om p an y  

L an sin g , M ich .

Fill Your Silo Pay when
Over
6 4
Years 
Experience 
Back of it.

S a t i s f i e d
D A C C  Machines are 
l l l / J u  fully guaranteed 

You take no risk

Oldest 
and

Largest 
ia the World I 

W e w a n t t o  p ro v e  th a t  o u r  m a c h in e s  a re  a  
good In v e s tm e n t b efo re  yo u  g ive  u p  y o u r 
m o n ey . W e know  th e y  a re  so  good t h a t  w e do 
n o t fee l I t  a  r i s k  to  m a k e  th i s  o ffer. M any new  
natures havo been added which you should know about 
h e f o r e h n y l n e  a machine. Catalog explains ail. I t  ia free.
The B. W. Ross Co., Box 114Springfield, O.

Farm Commerce.
lili

It is in the

-i
I w v - r o  c 

“Best by Every Test”
T he "KALAMAZOO”  is the silo for you! I t  answers 
every question—meets every demand that can be made 
in use. Your choice of T ile  Block or seven kinds of 
wood. Thousands of satisfied users praise its perfect 
construction. Special improvements, found in  no other 
silo, make the "KALAMAZOO”  the one you need. 
Investigate nowl Write for Catalog 

r  Send for Free Catalog and Special Of*
w / r / i \  fer today.

th e  s H o  \  KALAMAZOO TANK & SILO CO. 
é ñ k ' l l *  1 Kalamazoo, Michigan

I  Branches: — Minneapolis. Minnesota 
i * Kansas City, Mo.—No. Ft. Worth, Texa*

expression, is in the upper peninsula. 
I  A potato congress will be held at 
H Menominee, October 20-23, made up 
|  of growers from each of the 15 coun- 
fj ties of Cloverland, and of buyers from 

Chicago, Milwaukee and other cities. 
• _ The grower and the buyer will beBut First May We Cast Out the Beam. brought together, the grower having

J  _______________ from two to five bushels of stock, a
m  HERE has been much wailing a large Class of producers who desire sample of his crop, and the buyer will 

I  and gnashing of teeth against to do the right thing. They are hon- fook ° J er the same an<? ? lace hia or‘ 
the middlemen. They are charg- est and stand ready to support any <*er‘ Farm®rs ar® urged o grow s an- 

ed with extortion, accused of deceit, and every movement destined to bring dar<* varieties, the Sir W alter a - 
impeached of an attem pt to monopo- improvement in marketing conditions. f ighs» Rurals and Irish Cobblers be- 
lize trade, and to destroy or obstruct The government and this class of cit- ing recommended, so that buyers may- 
other avenues of distribution. These izens will need to work hand in hand Purchase carloads of one variety with- 
men have, in fact, been the object of to secure the speediest results. out necessitating mixed cars and low-
incessant vituperation, and much of W hether a man is honest or not in er prices. Again, the growers are
the railing has not been without foun- regard to these things, the question asked to sort and pack in boxes at- 
dation. But are they alone guilty of is a m atter of his concern, for honest tractively. Col. Mott, of the Upper 
the marketing evils now confronting men must bear the tax the community Peninsula Development Bureau, sug- 
the farmers of the country? pays when a dishonest neighbor sends gests the use of a uniform label, as

W hat has been the great complaint out of that community a barrel of ap- follows; Cloverland Potatoes of Qual- 
of the buyers? Have they not found pies with inferior fruit in the center, ity, from John Brown’s Sunnyside
fault these many years with things for or one that is improperly stamped. Farm. P. O. ----------- , State ----------- .
which the producers are responsible? Associations in many places are real- Where is Cloverland?
Have they not been imposed upon to 
no small degree by sellers who prac
tice shrewd schemes of grading, pack
ing, padding, etc.? Is it not probable 
that by the correction of many of the 
things that lie within reach of the pro
ducer that a much better feeling 
would prevail between the farmer and 
the man who buys his produce; that 
they would share more of the spirit 
of co-operation looking toward an im
provement of the service both are try
ing to render the public?

There is no Excuse.
The writer is not unconscious of the 

excuse that schemes have developed 
to even up the unjust demands made 
upon the business by the middlemen, 
and, in instances, to make it possible 
for the producer to make a living The Use of Such a Hamper as this is Apt to Disappoint Customers.
from his farming; but cheating is jzjng ^Ms and are spending energy to Upper Peninsula of Michigan.” There
wrong, and it can never be expected formulate a System that will guaran- are 60,000 farmers in Cloverland and
that the marketing ills will be reme- j-ee ¿be products sold, out of the com- if each one were to use such a label 
died or greatly improved until the pro- munity to be as represented. the advertising power would be tre-
duct is started on its mission proper- The Practitioners Lose. mendous.
ly graded, honestly packed, and cor- But however much the state, the Houghton county growers are or- 
rectly labeled. F irst cast the beam j0cal associations and innocent men ganized and it is estimated the coun- 
out of our own eye and then per- may be interested in the movement ty will raise 50,000 bushels of pure-
chance we can get the mote out of the f0r more uniform packing and honest bred potatoes this year. Leo M. Geis-
eye of the middlemen. methods of dealing, the individual who mar, head of the farm bureau, has

Perhaps the largest beam is that of allows himself to do those things that been working hard to secure pure-
improper packing. The sheepman puts are dishonest suffers most from it. bred and free from disease potatoes 
taggings in the center of the fleeces tax exceeds that of any other. for planting and out of 600 samples 
and the apple grower takes pains to Temporarily he may add to his re- submitted by growers in seven states 
get inferior fruit where the buyer is Ceipts, but some time in the future he be was able to obtain only one car of 
not likely to see it. Both make con- is certain to lose what he has gained, see(i infected by diseases. The 
scious efforts to get money under and mOEe. His goods will find him county is making an effort to secure 
false pretenses. It is likely that, if 0ut and when they do those who pure-bred stock for seed purposes, 
our courts had taken a  stand for bought in good faith will now avoid The “Congress” will be held immedi- 
nghteousness on this m atter many his wares only to make it necessary to ateiy after the county fairs and prizes 
years ago, the situation would not sell at a priCe that will cover possible will be offered. Farmers making en- 
have developed into a problem. chances of losses through misrepre- tries wlu be required to state with

, e .. 0 . + TYw»aa sentations- his entry the amount of. that particu-
n  .  t  S° While the din °f extortion on the lar kind of potato he has for sale,ure. On this page is an illustration part of the middleman is being ech- , _ bi nearest ghinnine noint Much 

of a hamper, the construction of which oed every farmer should take more . J r 8 nearest snipping point. Much
was such as to cause a buyer to believe than ordSarypalne to put his goods 0£ *“ *, ln'ormatlon « * • **inan orQinary pains- IU P U L  ms guuus weeks in advance so that officials may
l  hi! tS hntt™  m arket honestly and by so do- advertise tbe number 0f bushels to be
tually did. The bottom which carries jng clear his vision for the work
the contents is a few inches above ahead, since there is evidence that
the one that rests upon the ground the new marketing plan will rest more 
and the sides have a space that is not firmly on the merits of the goods sold 
occupied with the product being hand- than does the present system.

T h e  H o o s i e r  O p e n in g  
S ilo  R o o f

OLD WAY HOOSIER WAY
F ill  Y o u r S ilo  T h e  M odern W a y
If you use any  other silo roof than  a Hoosier, you w ill 
lose about six feet of valuable silo space by th e  silage 
settling. The Hoosier Roof will pay for itself by added 
capacity. I t  is the kind  of cover you have been looking for. 

W rite for catalog and prices. IRON DEPT.
SHEET METAL SPECIALTY CO.. GOSHEN, IND.

FREE- |A  NtTCfforTEACHING 
M A H .

booklet —
.how  to mas- 
' ter the Auto 

Trade —  spare times —  at 
home. Let us start you at a
Chauffeur or Mechanician— H R H PB  _ .  .
we’ve started hundreds. Send now for proofs and free book.

WEBB DYKE MOTOR SCHOOL,
4632 Walnut Street Dept. D, Philadelphia

BINDER TWINE E Ö L K S
TUBO. BURT a  SONS, Malroto, Ohio.

led. Then we have berry boxes with 
the bottom fixed quite near the mid
dle of the sides, the short bushel bas
ket, and a variety of containers that 
are designed to deceive the buyer. 
These things ought not to be.

POTATO GROWERS WILL CO-OP
ERATE.

offered, the kind, etc., in order to 
draw the buyers there.

Iron county is planting over 1,000 
bushels of pure-bred seed potatoes 
this season.

The co-operation of the Chicago & 
Northwestern Railroad has been se
cured and the road will plant this 
spring at each of its upper peninsula

Michigan promises to produce more stations a potato patch 30x200 feet, 
And .let us not put too much blame Potatoes than ever before, this year, accompanied by signs which will

on the manufacturers of containers, ^ut the tubers will be better graded, read: “C. & N. W. Ry. Experimental
They are serving those who buy their sorted and packed for m arket and Station. Cloverland Potatoes, Watch 
wares. If they are in the habit of bring better prices. More atten- them Grow.”
making short measures it is largely tion will be given to spraying, culture Kent Co. A l m o n d  G r i f f e n . (
because there is a demand for meas- an^ ta marketing methods. Michigan - - -   -—
ures that do not come up to the stan? ^as a state association and now the BUTCHERING COWS IN DEMAND.
dards. It would be foolish business counties are organizing local associa- --------  j
to make small baskets when standard tions. Wexford county is in line and In the Chicago cattle market the 
ones were wanted. The man who uses is working especially for purity and S e T s  has been ^ s p e ^ lf y  Cg<Tod 7or 
baskets is the one who dictates the uniformity of seed. Grand Traverse several weeks, and they have sold 
kind. is active, with one of the Traverse more readily than beef steers, with

Government and State Aid. City banks assisting in a campaign p.11̂  n\?£pi’ate offerings much of the 
It is most fortunate tha t the legis- with more intensive culture in view ing^onditionTeve^yw h^rif ¿m ale  X t- 

latures of the several states, and the and the raising of better potatoes. St. tie are not likely to be hurried to 
federal government, are taking a hand Clair is a leader with a strong organ- market, and many farmers are re
in the elimination of this practice of ization of growers. Montcalm, Barry, ®®pvtag them for breeding purposes. • . . t  . ,, . , . .. .. , ,  The packers complain tha t many cowkgiving short measure. It is also a Kent and other counties are waking are pr0ying higher-priced in the beef
m atter for congratulation that there is up, but the big “noise,” to use a  slang than middling grade steers.
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Grange.
................

AMONG TH E LIVE GRANGES.

Woman Suffrage was the chief sub
ject a t the first evening meeting of 
Ganges Grange, and proved decidedly 
interesting to a good-sized audience. 
The question, “Why was woman suf
frage defeated a t the last election?’ 
was answered briefly. Two reasons 
were given, viz: the unfavorable ef
fect on our people of the militant at
titude in England, and the death-grap
ple hostility of the wholesale and re
tail liquor interests. They recognize 
their enemy and realize that the day 
that women obtain the ballot the sa
loon must go. Arguments for or 
against equal rights for women seem 
to have little effect upon the ordinary 
man, for the old maxim is still true, 
“convince a man against his will and 
he will hold the same opinion still. 
But when you hit him with cold facts 
as to the wording of equal rights 
where it is in operation, no reply is 
possible. The votes of the women 
kept Judge Lindsey in office, when 
both political parties were arrayed 
against him in Denver. Colorado gave 
votes to women in 1893 and since that 
time practically every public man in 
the state has placed himself on record 
as commending the measure, .while 
not six persons of standing have been 
induced to assert over their own sig
nature that woman suffrage has 
brought one single evil or even that 
i t  has failed to effect improvements. 
In 1889 the Colorado legislature pass
ed, by a vote Of 45 to three in the 
house, and 30 to one in the senate, a 
resolution declaring that during the 
time th a t equal suffrage had been in 
operation—six years—women had
used the ballot as generally as men, 
with the result that better candidates 
had been selected for office, election 
methods had been purified, the char
acter of legislation improved, civic 
intelligence increased, and woman
hood developed, and recommending 
the adoption of the measure, by all 
the states and territories of the Un
ion. The more recent effect of the 
votes for women in Illinois where 1000 
saloons were voted out of existence 
in one day, is the “handwriting on the 
wall” for Michigan liquor dealers. 
Kansas has a record to be proud of, 
due to woman suffrage and prohibi
tion. She has 105 counties with poor- 
houses empty in 38 counties; jails 
without an occupant in 53 counties; 
87 without a single insane person and 
96 without a drunkard; death rate 
lowered from 17 in 1000, to seven; 
one pauper to 3000 population. The 
state financially $200,000,000 to the 
good; dry since 1881.—M. W. K.
ASHLAND GRANGE ENTERTAINS 

POMONA.
The quarterly meeting of the Ne

waygo County Pomona Grange, No. 
11, was held Wednesday and Thurs
day, June 3-4, with Ashland Grange, 
which proved to be a very good host.

The following program was inter
esting and instructive and brought 
considerable discussion:

Wednesday, 2:00 P. M.
Song.
Recitation.
“W hat is the most practical power 

available to farmers in this vicinity? 
What are its difficulties and expense?" 
—Roswell M. Hall.

Discussion, Arthur Rich.
“W hat tools are needed and what 

cost is a man on a small farm war
ranted in putting into them?”—Homer 
Handy and A. C. Flint.

“W hat utensils and mechanical 
* helps does a woman on a small farm 

need, and what cost is she warranted 
in spending for them?”—Mrs. Handy 
and Mrs. John McKinley.

Paper, Mrs. Flora Flint.
“The Junior Agriculture Club-— 

what is its mission?”—H. B. Bland- 
ford and Geo. R. Warren.

Question box.
Thursday, 9:00 A. M.

“How do farmers co-operate? W hat 
is the good word today on Grange co
operation?”—James Caldwell and Carl 
Kimbell.

“Co-operation in Grange Fire Insur
ance—what is our company doing?”— 
Wm. Robertson and J. H. Edwards.

“W hat would I do if I had two 
weeks in which to do whatever I 
pleased?”—Mrs. F. S. Hillman and 
Mrs. Jenny Dunworth.

Music, Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mills.
“What is the outlook for marketing 

the apple crop this fall?”—Neil Mc- 
Callum.

Paper, Mrs. Geo. Warren.
“Are the patrons of district schools 

doing all they should to bring them 
up to the standard?”—Miss I. M. 
Becker. / ■ *5

A 1 surprise feature by Ashland 
Grange.

¡F arm ers’ C lu b s|
Address all communications relative 

to the organization of new Clubs to 
Mrs. C. P. Johnson, Metamora, Mich.

CLUB DISCUSSIONS.

Will Hold Special Children’s Day 
Meeting.—The Hadley and Elba Farm
ers’ Club were very pleasantly enter
tained a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Hemingway. Dr. Stewart gave 
a fine paper on “Eugenics,” which was 
enjoyed by all. Meeting on June 18 
will be held in the afternoon; every
one come, as i t  is children’s day—at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ril
ey, Delaware Farm.—Flora Pierson, 
Secretary.

Adopt Rules for Corn Contest.—The 
June meeting of the East Nankin 
Farmers Club was held at the home 
of Mr. J. J. Lathers, on June 2. Sev
enteen members responded to  roll 
call, and after the reading of the min
utes of the last meeting a very in ter
esting question box was opened. The 
corn contest committee reported that 
they had decided to fix half an acre as 
the size of plot to be entered. This 
could be selected out of a large field 
or planted by itself, as the contestant 
might wish. They also decided to 
hold a separate contest on the best 
ten ears selected from any part of the 
contestant's crop. Two very in terest
ing papers were read, one by Mrs. R. 
J. Lathers, on “Why we work so much 
harder, with all the labor-saving ma
chinery, both indoors and out, than 
people used to work 50 years ago,” 
and one by Mr. H. J. Lathers, on “The 
purposes and methods of cultivation.” 
A committee was appointed to ar
range for a Fourth of July celebra
tion. Refreshments were served, af
te r adjournment.—Cyrus J. Lathers, 
Secretary.

Will Exhibit a t County Fair.—The 
May meeting of the Essex Farm ers’ 
Club was held on the 28th, with Mr. 
and Mrs. N. S. Foss, a t “Woodbine 
Home.” Autos and carriages, in good
ly numbers, brought members and 
guests from near and far to enjoy the  
hospitality of the pleasant home and 
to share in the duties and pleasures 
of the occasion. The president being 
absent, Vice-president Mrs. J. Ble- 
master, presided. The Lord’s Prayer 
was recited, reverently, in unison by 
the entire company, after which the 
minutes of the previous meeting were 
read. Under the head of miscellan
eous business, the Club year was 
changed and will hereafter begin with 
the January meeting, instead of the 
October meeting. This was done at 
the request of State Secretary Mrs. 
C. P. Johnson, whereby the annual 
list of officers will be received a t a 
more convenient time by the state 
secretary. The Club is making ar
rangements to exhibit its products, 
agricultural, a t the next County Fair, 
having been invited to do so. “Is it 
possible for a  man who is strictly 
honest, to succeed in business a t the 
present time?” was the question next 
considered, its discussion being open
ed by Hon. D. S. Morrison, who said 
no permanent success can be secured 
without honesty. The importance of 
getting the right definition of “Hon
esty” and of “Success” was empha
sized in the general discussion. The 
truly honest man will live the “Gol
den Rule.” He will be honest with 
himself and with his followers. Many 
other helpful thoughts were brought 
out. The announcement of adjourn
ment for dinner was the pleasant 
sound which next greeted the ear, and 
brought visions of general sociability 
and other “good things” in great 
abundance. The afternoon exercises 
were opened with a  solo by Miss 
Gladys Lowe, who sang very sweetly, 
“There’s a Land Beyond the River.” 
Roll call was responded to with con
undrums and other surprises. A reci
tation by Mrs. J. Blemaster, “The 
Two Sinners,” gave food for thoughts 
serious. “How does the county road 
system work put in Clinton county?” 
was the question next considered, 
and though riot having yet been fully 
tried, being so lately adopted, views 
were expressed as to its probable re
sults, some members doubting the 
wisdom and value of the contemplat
ed highway improvements, as com
pared with less expensive methods. 
The next number was a humorous 
reading by Mrs. D. S. Morrison, “A 
Warning,” in which the tribulations 
of a country dame were graphically 
shown, as she sought to purchase 
family supplies in a department store 
in the city. A recess of 15 minutes 
was followed by the question box be
ing called on and several practical 
questions were discussed, among them 
that of the desirability and right 
conditions for harrowing the young 
corn plant. June meeting of the Club 
will be held with Mr. and Mrs. Elbert 
M atter on thé fourth Wednesday of 
the month.—J. T. Daniells, Cor. Sea

! 1 I D  1 1 C A I  c  RIVERSIDE FARM, PENINSULA,^r U D L I v  D A L  RL s u m m it  county, ohio, on

M O N D A Y ,  J U N E  2 2 n d ,  1914
B E G I N N I N G  A T  1 0 : 0 0  A . M .

9 0  H e a d  R e g is te r e d  H o ls te in  C o w s , H e i f e r s  
a n d  H e i f e r  C a lv e s

Many that are very choicely bred, and all In the pink of condition. All 
animals over six  months of age tuberculin tested.

P en in su la  ia located  on  th e  B. A O. B y., 12 m iles n o rth  o f 'A kron  and  22 m iles so u th  o f C leveland. 
T ra in s  leave C leveland a t  6:60 a n d  10:36 A. M., an d  A kron 6:25 an d  8:00 A. M.

A. B. *  0 . In te ru rb a n  Oars le ave  C leveland and  A kron every  hour. Off a t  stop 60, th r e e  m iles 
from  P en in su la . A ll ca rs  w ill be m e t from  7:00 A. M .. up  to  and  Includ ing  th e  12:00 M. oar. on day 
o f sale . Oood h o te l accom m odations fo r  th o se  who w ish to  com e th e  day  before. A ll in q u irie s

| dM^perry, m ? inE9T-__________ D. A. ELY, B. E. TOTTEN. t
BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY. M A P L E  L an e  R eg ister o f M erit Je rse y  H erd—-Tu- 

1*1 bercu lin  te sted  by U .8. G overnm ent. B ull calves 
from  cows in  R, of M. te st. H e ife r  calves whose dam s.

CATTLE. grand-dam s, and  g rea t grand-dam s a re  in  th e  R eg ister 
o f M erit. IR v IN  F O X , A llegan, M ichigan.

Aberdeen Angus Cattle
W e have ju s t rece ived  a  w ire to  sh ip  a ll o u r surplus 

young bu lls  o f serv iceab le age to  M inneso ta , W ith  
g rade  Angus yearlings (selling  a t  $125.00 to  1160.00, 
these  youngjbulls, closely re la te d  to  five In te rn a tio n a l 
G rand  C ham pions, shou ld  be w orth $200 to  M ichigan 
fa rm ers  w ith  a  dozen o r  m ore g rade cows. W ire, 
’phone o r  w rite  a t  one fo r reservation .

Lillie Farm stead Je rseys
(T ubercu lin  tested . G uaran teed  fre e  from  T u b e r
culosis.) Several good bu lls  an d  bu ll calves o u t of 
good d a iry  cows fo r sale. No fem ales fo r sale  a t  
p resen t. S atisfac tio n  guaran teed .

C O L O N  C. L I L L I E .  C o o p e rsv fH e . M ich .

loreew Rnll. Y earling  and  tw o-year-old. E lig ib le  
J D l . f  J  UlilfS t 0 reg iste r. S p lend id  b reed ing . P rioe  
rig h t. A ddress L E W IS  R IL E Y , M etam ora, M ich-

G E O . B . S M IT H
A d d iso n  and  S o m e r s e t . M ich .

IFPCffVC Bull calves b red  to r  ptodno. VwllOR I «  tio n . A lso cows an d  h e ife rs . 
B rookw ater F a rm . R. F . D. No. 7. Ann A rbor, M ioh.

A B E R D E E N - A N G U S
H E R D  F O U N D E D  IN  1 9 0 0 ,

S tra in s  rep resen ted  consist o f  T ro jan  E ricas, B lack
b ird s and  P rides, only. B lack  Q uality  I to , a  bu ll of 
ra re  in d iv id u a lity  and  m e rit, heads th e  herd . 

W O O D C O T E  S T O C K  F A R M . I o n ia ,  M ith .

BUTTER BRED
C R Y S T A L  S P R IN G  S T O C K  F A R M . 

S ilv e r  C re e k ,  A l le g a n  C o u n ty .  M le h ig a n .

FOR SALE— 14 P o lls d  D urham  & S h o rth o rn  Bulls
from  4 to  24 m o n th s  o ld . 0 . CARLSON, LeBoy, M ich.

r n o  CAI C—2 Beg. G uernsey  bu lls  2 and  4 years old 
r u n  ( R L t  2 bu ll calves best, b reed ing . P ed ig ree  off 
sp rin g  show. B erk sh ire  sw ine e i th e r  sex.
J O H N  E B E L S , R . R . 1 0 . H o l la n d  M ic h ig a n .

Q h o r th o rn  Bulls F or Sale—O ne ro an  3-yr-old weigh- 
O  Ing a  ton. P r ice  $260. Also 3 calves 6 mo. old, from  
good m ilk in g  cows. M. A. BRAY, Okemos. M ich.

D i l I T  BRED SHORTHORNS If;
all sold. J ,  B. H U M M EL, M ason, M ichigan.HEREFORD BULLS i & M

A L L E N  B R O S ., P a w  P a w , M ic h ig a n . ĥnrthnrnc *600 1,11-vs two c« w» th re e  an d  fo u r yrs., o iiv iin u n io  o n e  y ea rlin g  h e ife r  and  tw o calves six 
m onth . A . A . P A T T U L L O , D e c k e rv l l le ,M ic h ig a n .f.IIFRN^FY RITI 1 -O o y n e  No. 27380: H e ife r  U U n n n d D l  BULL L e n a  B o f Colom a too. 48850, 

a t  a  b argain . G , A. W IG  EN T, W aterv lie t, M ich.
C h o r th o rn ,—B ulls  and  fem ale«, a ll ages. T e ll ju s t  ̂ w hat you :w an t. Also P. C. Hogs, O xford Sheep , 
C. W. ( rum, Sec. Cent. Mich. Shorthorn Ass’n .. McBrides, Mich.VVTG have fo r  sa le  a  n u m b e r o f p u re  G uernsey  cows, 

VV h e ife rs  an d  bu lls , also B erk sh ire  hogs, 
V IL L A G E  F A R M , G ra s e  L a k e ,  M ic h ig a n .

S H O R T H O R N  C A T T L E
W . W . K N A P P .  H o w e ll .  M ic h ig a n .t t O O C  Buys a  reg iste red  h e ife r  8 mo, old an d  rdg 

fjp u i i O  is te red  bu ll 7 mo. o ld . bo th  % w h ite , no 
no t ak in . B . B . R E A V E Y , A k r o n ,  M ic h ig a n .

SHEEP.—Offer bull calves, choice A.

COLE BRO TH ERS COMPANY, Y psilan ti, M ichigan. rtfCTV. n  PAYS TO BUY PURE BRED SHEEP OF 
C l W K y .  PARSONS

S* I sell and ship everywhere and pay express 
J S T y  4 Wf/iVBhrt charges. W rite for chib offer and price list.

Oxfords, Shropshire« and'Polled-Delaines.
P A R SO N S,G randLedge.M ich. R lHolstein Bull Calves for Sale

V e r y  N i c e l y  M a r k e d .
Large Boned end Fine Lines in Every Way. HOdS.

F O U E S T  S ID E  S T O C K  F A R M ,
M. H. CHAMBERLAIN, J r . .  Proprietor,

n iirn rc  t  Vii«lnria,~~A. few e x tra  S ep t.B oars and  bunch  
UUlOCSa f i c i o n a s  o f G ilts  fo r 1st o f A pril farrow . 

M. T . STORY, Lowell, M ich., C itizens P hone SS.
R . F . D .  N o .  3 ,  « R o m e o ,  M ic h . R iR if{ !ilR F '~ 0ho loe  fo** B oars an d  G ilts  o f  se lec t u L im o iiiiiL  b reed ing , also sp rin g  pigs. P riced  to  sell. 

W H IT E  OAK FARM , R. No. 4, Brown City, M ich.HOLSTEIN BULLS AT FARMERS PRICES
S ired  by one  o f th e  best bulls o f A m erica. 

LONG BEACH FARM , A ugusta, K alam azooC o..M ich.
RFRK^HIRF  ̂ Choice sp rin g  boars and  g iltss  
■ E U J H U i l  p riced  to  move quick . F arm er*  
stock. EL M H U R ST  STOCK FA R M . A lm ont, M ioh.

T T O L ST E IN  F R IE S IA N  CA TTLE B R EE D E R S of 
A lh tg h  reco rd  cows. Young bulls a t  fa rm ers  prices. 

J O N E S  A L U T Z , O a k  G ro v e . M ic h ig a n .
f ik e e fa r  W h i l i t - R e 1 ,  B r e d  G ilts —O rders ta k e n  fo r 
whgsibi m in u s  sp rin g  pigs and  C olliepups. H o ls te in  
B ulls a t  B argains. FAY B, PARHAM , B ronson, M ich,

E 8 P A N O R E  F A R M ,
L A N S I N G , M IC H .

CHESTER W H IT E S ~ Ihn t< £nio t
MEADOW V IE W  STOCK FARM , H o lland , M ich ig an .

R e g is te r’ d H o lste in s ¥~h 1 —S p rin g  pigs, ge t m y p ric e  befo re  
* •  —  you buy elsew here . CLÓVER 

LE A F STOCK FARM , R. No, L  M onroe, M ichigan,

Bull Calves $ 5 0  to $ 2 0 0 .
A n  a b s o lu te  g u a r a n te e  w i th  e a c h  p u rc h a s e . 

CHASE S. OSBORN, {ow ners. L - M * HATCH. 
ADAM E. FE R G U SO N . 5 uw ner8’ Bupt.

O  I  C *  » 0  - I  H A V E  A  N IC E  L O T  O F  
' J *  Y - ' L A S T  F A L L  G IL T S  O N  
H A N D . O T T O  B . S C H U L Z E . O n e - h a l f  m i le  

w e s t  o f  D e p o t ,  N a s h v ille . M ic h ig a n .
A l p  —T ak e  o rders fo r sp rin g  pigs. O ne 8 mo. fine 
” • *• ty p e  Je rsey  B ull. P rice  reasonab le. 
N. H . W eber, OakView F a rm , Royal Oak, M ichigan.u „ |_ i 11 H igh  G rade H o ls te in  h e ife rs  from  Heavy 

nOISieinS M ilkers. Also R eg istered  B ull. P rice  fo r 
th e  b unch  *1000 F . O. B. J . C. BARNEY, Coldwat.r, Mich. A  |  A  1—Sows b red  fo r  J u n e  farrow . W e a re  

M i  I *  V i  also ta k in g  o rders  fo r sp rin g  pigs. 
J O H N  B E R N E R  & SO N . G r a n d  L e d g e , M ic h .BIGELOW’S HOLSTEIN FARMS

B r e e d a v l l l e .  M i c h i g a n ,  
B reeder of n ig h  class

R eg iste red  H o lste in s .
n i p  —B red sows a n d  sp rin g  pigs, la rg e  an d  grow thy. 
U .I .U . P a irs  an d  tr io s , n o t ak in . W rite  your w ants. 
G L E N W O O D  S T O C K  F A R M . Z e e la n d .  M ic h .

A  1 f  —g ilts  b red  fo r J u n e  and  J u ly  farrow . Also 
* •  * • S p rin g  pigs. S erv iceable boars a ll sold, 
I  pay express. --G. P. A ND REW S. D ansv ille , M ich.A. R. 0. HOLSTEIN COWS FOR SALE.

6 very fine A. B. O. cows, b red  to  J o h a n n a  Concordia 
C ham pion, and  D uke O rm sby P ie te r tje  DeKol. P r ice  
$1850. Service bu lls  and  b u ll calves. K ind ly  w rite

A  I  A ) — All sold. W ould be  pleased  to  book 
w  ■ " •  V  9  you r o rd e r  fo r sp rin g  pigs.

C. J .  T H O M P S O N , R o c k fo rd .  M ic h ig a n .
m e ju s t w hat you w ant.

L .  E .  C O N N E L L . F a y e t t e ,  O h io . |  f *  —T h r e e  S e p te m b e r  B o a r s ,  t o u r  
V  •  * « V /  •  S e p te m b e r  G ilt s .  Am also ta k in g

» j  l  _  +  _ | —  ¥ ¥ -  —I f —30-lb. dam , 126 lbs. in  
n O l S t e m  D u l l  30days. 2-yrs.-old, m ostly

o rd ers  fo r  sp rin g  pigs, th ey  á re  e x tra  good ones. 
NEW M AN’S STOCK FARM . R. No. l,M a rle tte . M ioh.

w h ite  »"d  a  beauty . W rite  fo r  pho to , e to ., o r  com e 
a n d  see h im . H O BA RT W. FAY, M ason, M ichigan. —L arge boned, sh ipped  on  approval. 

- - - « * « 9  p a irs  n o t a k in , reg is te red  free. 
J .  W . H O W E L L , E ls ie ,  M ic h ig a n .n  .  s  i  -  E ig h t choice reg is te red  H o ls te in  yearling  

r  OT d o l e  h e ife rs , som e a re  bred . Also fo u r  cows. 
E .  A . B L A C K , B . N o . 6 .  L a k e v le w , M ic h ig a n . ¥  C *  * c —S pring  pigs, p a irs  a n d  tr io s , n o t 

- - -  •  * « V x 9  ak in , from  s ta te  f a i r  w inners. 
A V O N B A L E  S T O C K  F A R M , W a y n e ,  M ic h ig a n .

MICHIGAN HOME AND TRAINING SCHOOL
L A P E E R , M IC H IG A N .

B reed er of H igh  G rade H o ls te in  C attle . lu s ts  and
I  —B oars six m on ths  old, sp rin g  pigs, 

g ijts . S a tis fa c tio n  guaranteed* 
A . R . G R A H A M . F L IN T , M IC H IG A N .

prices upon app lica tion .
S w i n a —M ay I  have  th e  pleás- 

- •  ^ ^ e  w Y V l U C  ure  of rece iv ing  your 
o rd e r  fo r  a  p a i r  o r  tr io , n o t a k in , o f A pril 
an d  M ay farrow . T hey  a re  b red  r ig h t . S a tis fa c tio n  
guaran teed . A. J .  G OBD EN . R. No. 2. D orr. Mioh

a  M TU / r n A i r V  H o ls te in  F r ie s ia n  B ull Calves 
A  f C I I  I B U l t t  fo r  Sale . A. R. O. S tock. 

G R E G O R Y  A B O R D E N . H o w e ll .  M ic h ig a n .

C I V  Choice H o ls te in  F r ie s ia n  bu ll calves from  one 
d I A  to  tw elve m o n th s  o ld  fo r sale . M ICHIG A N  
FARM  COLONY F O R  E P IL E P T IC S , O aro.M iohigan.

ItU R O C  JE R S E Y S —F a ll g il ts  o f th e  la rge , heavy 
u  boned type , b red  to r  Aug. and  Sept, farrow . Also 
sp rin g  pigs, n o t ak in . F . J .D r o d t ,  R .l. M onroe. M ich

Holstein Friesian Cattle K . ? § ¡ S S S i f f i Y l S :
fo r  dam  an d  s ire 's  dam  A.R.O. a t  4 yrs. b u tte r  7 day® 
28.37 lbs. No s tock  fo r sale. W. B. Reader, Howell, Mich.

n iT B O C « Í-A « "> ? th y  fa l l  p ig  im m uned 
D I M V V V U  an d  b red  fo r  A ugust farrow  w ill 
m ake you m oney. G ive m e your o rd e r  now fo r 
M ay sh ip m e n t. Also fa l l  boars ready  fo r service. 

K O P E  KON FA RM . K inderhook , M ichigan.

“ Top-Notch” Holsteins.
Choice bu ll calves from  1 to  7 mo. old, o f fash ion- 

able hm A ding and  from  dam s w ith  official m ilk

IJiO R SALE DUROC JE R S E Y S -C ollege  Boy 138667 
X  farrow ed  S ep t. 7, 1911. S p rin g  pigs a f te r  J u n e  
1, 2914. J .  H . BANGHART, L ansing , M ichigan.

an d  b a t te r  records f a r  sa le  a t  reasonab le  prices. 
M o P H E R S O N  F A R M S  C O .. H a w a ii ,  M le h ig a n .

C aney  b red  D nroo Je rsey s—B oars A G ilts  o f  sp rin g  A 
r  su m m er farrow . Good in d iv idua ls_a t reasonable

,*  Purebred Registered
H O L S T E I N  CATTLE

T h e  Greatest Dairy Breed 
A it Send fa r  F R E E  Illustra ted  Booklets 

H o ls te in -F r ie s ia n ,  A m o ..B o x  164 . B ra t t le b o ro .V t .

VflRB-EI CTfIPIf E l DM now offer D nroo Je rse y  pigs MW II CL v l l l u n  rn llffl o f e i th e r  sex a t  reasonab le  
prices. E. R. CO RNELL, H ow ell, M ichigan.

DUROC JERSEYS-^abfe^u?!^ T  o .
S TA H L M A N ,C herry  Law n F a rm .R .2.S hepherd . M ich.IC D C C V C —Bull ca lves n ea rly  ready  fo r service. 

J E K i J b ' o  H ired h r  .Tacoha’s F a iry  Em  anon  107111. 
S M IT H  A  P A R K E R .  H o w e ll .  M ic h ig a n . B reed ers’ D irec to ry  con tinued  on  page 615.

V
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Markets.

No. 2 No. 1
Red. White. July.
.97% 96% 88%
.96% 96% 87%
.96% 96% 87%
.96% 96% 87%
.96% 96 87%

..95% 95 86%

GRAINS AND SEEDS.
June 9, 1914.

Wheat.—The surprising thing about 
the wheat m arket is that the bulls are 
able to hold prices at the present 
level in face of the great crop outlook 
which, according to the government 
report, will be the largest ever har
vested in this country. But there is 
a good cash demand, millers and for
eigners are anxious for the grain and 
farmers have practically cleaned up 
their bins. One year ago the price 
for No. 2 red wheat was $1.03% per 
bu. Quotations are as follows:

No. 2 
Red.

Wednesday ..........97%
Thursday . . . . . . . .9 6 %
Friday .................. 96%
Saturday . . . . . . . .  96%
Monday. .................96%
Tuesday ................95%

Chicago, (June 9).No. 2 red wheat 
94c; July 85%c; Sept., 83%c per bu.

Corn.—A shortage of stocks and a 
good demand has advanced corn val 
ues. The market is firm. Argentine 
shipments are small. A year ago the 
pi ice for No. 3 corn was 5Gc per bu. 
Quotations for the past week are:

No. 2 
Mixed

Wednesday .............. 73%
Thursday .................... 73
Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . .  73
Saturday . . . . . . . .  73%
Monday .... ........... . 74
Tuesday .....................  74

Chicago,(June 9).—July corn 71%c; 
Sept., 68%c; Dec,, 59%c per bu.

Oats.—Prices hold steady, with con
ditions favorable for a  fair crop. Illi
nois and Missouri report some dam
age to the grain. One year ago the 
price for standard oats was 41c per 
bu. Quotations for the past week are:

No. 3
Standard. White.

Wednesday ................ 43 %
Thursday . . . . . . . . . . .  43%
Friday .............   43%
Saturday . . . . . . . . . .  • 43%
Monday ...................... 43%
Tuesday ..................... 43%

Chicago, (June 9).—July oats are 
46%c; Sept., 38 %c per bu.

Beans.—-Easy and dull. Quotations: 
Immediate and prompt shipment a t 
$2.05; June $2.07 per bu. Chicago re
ports quiet trade. Pea beans, hand- 
picked, choice, are steady at $?.20@ 
2.23; common $2@2.15; red kidneys 
choice $3.20@3.25.

Rye.—This cereal is lower. No. 2 
is quoted at 66c per bushel.

FLOUR AND FEEDS.

per dozen; ordinary firsts 17@17%c; 
firsts 18@18%c.

New York. Market steady. Prices 
are higher. Fresh gathered extras 23 
@24c; firsts 20 @ 21c per dozen.

Poultry.—Market is quiet and prices 
are slightly lower. Live—Springs 15c; 
broilers 28@30c per lb; hens 14@ 
15c; geese 14@ 15c; ducks 17@ 18c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Potatoes.—Old potatoes steady with 
prices considerably advanced. Hold
ers are optimistic. Quotations are: 
88 @ 90c per bu in sacks. At Chicago 
the market was strong and prices ad
vanced considerably. Good Michigan 
round white quoted at 85@90c per bu.

Strawberries.—In good demand; 
Michigan 16-qt. cases quoted at $1.75 
@2. At Chicago berries are arriving 
soft and many are showing scald, ev
en from Michigan. Ordinary to good 
Michigan berries are quoted at $1@ 
1.50 p6r 16-qt. case.

WOOL.

Market is more active and compe
tition keen at higher prices. Fleeces 
are now going forward with prices to 
farmers ranging from 20 @24c per lb. 
Conditions abroad are even more bul
lish than here. At Boston, Michigan 
unwashed delaines are quoted at 26@ 
27c; do combing 23 @ 27c; do clothing 
23@26c per lb.

DETROIT EASTERN MARKET.
No. 2 No. 2

Mixed. Yellow.
73% 75
73 74%
73 74%
73% 75
74 75%
74 75%

Offerings are meeting with good de
mand. Lettuce plentiful, common 25 
@30c and head 50@60c per bu; spin
ach l5@20c per bu; potatoes $1; 
strawberries $4.25 per 24-qt. crate; 
loose hay $17@20 per ton.

GRAND RAPIDS.

43
43
43
43
43
43

This is the real opening week for 
home-grown strawberries, the hot 
wqather having pushed the crop for
ward rapidly, the berries are selling 
around $2 per crate and a big yield is 
promised. In the poultry line spring 
broilers have been in great demand 
during the past month and poultry- 
men have been paid up to 55c per 
pound for birds averaging two pounds 
or better. An increase in broiler rais
ing for this m arket may be looked for 
next season. Dressed hogs are bring
ing around 10 %c. The egg market 
is quiet at 17%@18c. In grain wheat 
is 'quoted at 92c; oats 41c; corn 72c; 
hand-picked white pea beans $2.

TH E LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

sells very well, but a t a late hour 
trade was just starting up in steers, 
and they promised to be barely 
steady. Hogs are off a dime because 
of the big supply, sales ranging at 
$7.80@8.25. - Packers received some 
10,000 hogs from other markets, these 
being included in the receipts as giv
en above. Hogs received last week 
averaged 235 lbs., or one pound more 
than a week earlier. Spring lambs 
are scarce and a dime higher for the 
best, with a $9.85 top, sheep ruling 
firmer. No strictly prime clipped 
lambs showed up, bu t’they were quot
ed nominally higher.

Cattle receipts here last month were 
nearly 17,000 less than a year ago, 
receipts for the expired five months 
of the year falling off nearly 50,000 
head, while the receipts for the six 
leading western m arkets for the past 
five months ran 265,000 behind those 
for a year ago. With such a show
ing, it is not strange that sales of beef 
steers should be at a range of $7.25@ 
9.25, compared with $7.10@8.75 a year 
ago. Last week’s sales were largely 
at $8@9, with the top a dime lower 
than a week earlier, none going over 
$9.25, while top yearlings sold at $9.15. 
Good steers, whether yearlings or old
er cattle, sold at $8.60 and upward, 
with choice beeves at $9 and upwards. 
Inferior to fair light weight steers 
brought $7.25@8.25, a medium class 
of steers fetching $8.30@8.55, and a 
good many yearling steers and heif
ers mixed sold at $8@9. There was 
the usual animated demand for butch
ering cows and heifers at $5.15@8.75 
for common to fancy kinds, with cut
ters at $4.60@5.10, canners at $3.50@ 
4.55 and bulls at $5.40@7.90.

Hogs have been marketed for a 
week past in such small numbers as 
compared with recent weeks and a 
year ago that the packers experienced 
no little difficulty in bringing about 
declines in prices, and some good ad
vances took place. Published returns 
show that the combined receipts in 
the 11 leading m arkets of the country 
for the first five months of the year 
were 476,000 hogs less than a year 
ago, and the decrease in May was 
very pronounced.

Sheep and lambs have sold much 
higher recently than a short time ear
lier, with greatly reduced receipts and 
a scarcity of yearlings. Some belated 
Colorado wooled lambs brought $9.60 
per cwt. last week, the highest price 
paid since May, 1913, being the last 
of the season, and clipped lambs and 
wethers have been doing better for 
sellers, with a good demand from lo
cal buyers and eastern shippers.

CROP AND M ARKET NOTES.

Flour.—Jobbing lots in one-eighth 
paper sacks are selling on the Detroit 
m arket per 196 lbs. as follows. Best 
patent $5.30; second $4.90; straight 
$4.50; spring patent $5.10; rye flour 
$4.40 per bbl.

Feed.— In 100-lb. sacks, jobbing lots 
a re : Bran $28; standard middlings
$28; fine middlings $32; coarse mid
dlings $31; cracked corn $32; corn 
and oat chop $28.50 per ton.

Hay.—M arket is strong; offerings 
limited. Carlots on track at Detroit 
are: No. 1 timothy $16.50@17; stan
dard $15.50@16; No. 2, $14@15; light 
mixed $15.50@16; No. 1 mixed $13.50 
@15; No. 1 clover $13@13.50.

New York.—Market steady. No. 1 
timothy $22@22.50; No. 3 tp No. 2, 
$17.50@21. . ,  a

Chicago.—Market is steady and de
mand good. Choice timothy quoted at 

. $18@18.50 per ton; No. 1 $15@16; 
No. 2, $13 @14.

Straw.—Steady. Rye $8@8.50; oat 
straw $7@7.50; wheat straw $7@7.50 
per ton.

DAIRY AND POULTRY PRODUCTS.

Butter.—Market is firm with prices 
unchanged. Extra creamery 25% cper 
lb; firsts 24%c; dairy 18c; packing 
stock K5c*

Chicago.—M arket easy, with prices 
unchanged. Extra creamery 26 %c; 
seconds 20 @ 21c; packing stock 17 
@18c.

Elgin.—Market is firm a t 26%c per 
lb., which is %c higher than last 
week.

New York.—The market is steady. 
Prices slightly lower. Creamery ex
tras 26%@26%c; firsts 25@ 26c; sec
onds 23@24%c; packing stock 17@ 
17 %c.

Eggs.—Market is active, with fresh 
stock selling at 19%c per dozen.

Chicago.—Market is easy at prices 
averaging %c lower than last week. 
It is not easy to effect sales and any
thing but the best are dull. Miscel
laneous lots, cases included 16@18%c

Buffalo.
June 9, 1914.

(Special Report of Dunning & Stev
ens, New York Central Stock 

Yards, Buffalo, N. Y.)
Receipts of stock here today as fol

lows: Cattle 155 cars; hogs 120 d. 
d .; sheep and lambs 12 d. d.; calves 
1700 head.

With 155 cars of cattle on our mar
ket here today and Chicago reporting 
19,000 and shade lower, our best 
heavy cattle sold from 10@15c per 
cwt. higher, according to quality, but 
there were 20 loads of cattle here to
day that showed the best quality of 
any seen here in the past 30 days. 
The light butcher cattle all sold about 
steady, also the cows and heifers, 
with last week. A few loads of very 
prime yearlings sold for 9c a pound. 
At the close about everything was 
sold and the feeling was steady.

We had a liberal supply of hogs to
day, about 120 double decks, and with 
lower markets all over the west to
day, our trade was quite dull and 
prices generally 10c lower than Sat
urday’s average. Anything decent sold 
at $8.55; pig weights generally $8.40; 
roughs $7@7.30; stags $6@7. Late 
market was quite dull, especially on 
light hogs, and it looks very much 
like easier trade the balance of the 
week and would advise buying to sell 
at lower prices.

The market was active today on 
lambs and sheep. Prices half higher 
than the close of last week. Choice 
handy clips selling mostly a t $8.50@ 
8.75. We look for steadw prices last 
of week, with moderate receipts.

We quote: Spring lambs $9.50@10; 
yearlings $8.50@8.75; cull to fair $6.50 
@8.25; bucks $3.50@4.50; handy ewes 
$5.25@5.50; heavy do $4.35@4.50; 
wethers $6@6.35; cull sheep $3@4; 
veals, choice to extra $10.50@1075; 
fair to good $8.50@10.25; heavy calves 
$5.50@7.

Chicago.
June 8, 1914.

Cattle. Hogs. Sheep. 
Receipts today. .19,000 45,000 15,000 
Same day 1913..19,315 53,068 13,290
Last week .........37,291 117,725 66,153
Same wk 1913..45,277 155,176 96,710 

This is an extremely hot Monday, 
and cattle drink so freely th a t buyers 
are late in beginning business, as is 
usual a t such times. Butcher stock

Michigan. ,
Branch Co., June 4.—Corn is not all 

planted, as several hard rains has 
kept farmers off the ground, but the 
rain gave oats, meadows and seeding 
a good start, and they are looking 
well. Wheat, is looking hard in many 
places. But little spraying has been 
done. W heat 94c; oats 38c; potatoes 
50@75c, and in good demand; butter 
16c; eggs 17c.

Arenac Co., June 3.—The recent 
rain was very welcome, as the ground 
was very dry. About 20 per cent 
more corn is being planted in this 
vicinity this year than ever before, 
also more potatoes and a larger 
acreage of onions is being put in» Of 
beans, the farmers’ “cash crop,” the 
acreage is being doubled this year. 
Hay will be short; oats are looking 
Well. Wool 23 @ 26c; eggs 17c; but
ter 18c; butter-fat 21c. Cattle are 
high and buyers are numerous.

Gratiot Co., June 4.—May was a dry 
month up to the 20th. The last ten 
days there were several heavy rains, 
which were much needed, as the 
meadows did not look promising, but 
they are now much improved. Wheat 
is excellent, and oats are also doing 
well. Corn planting has been delay
ed; much corn is being sown in drills 
to use as silage. No great acreage of 
potatoes is being put out here. Al
though many beans were damaged by 
disease last season, the acreage will 
be nearly as large this year. A quan
tity  of northern grown seed was ship
ped in, for which the farmers are 
paying $2.75 per bushel for seed. Ap
ples and small fruit are well set. 
There is but little spraying being 
done. Reports frotn various parts of 
the county show a heavy loss of 
spring pigs. The bulk of the wool 
clip went to m arket at 23c; buyers 
are now paying 24c. Eggs 16c; but
ter 17c; beans $1.90; oats 39c.

Hillsdale Co., June 5.—Rain has fall
en in this section, whenever needed, 
so far, and crops of all kinds are look
ing fine. Corn came up quickly, and 
is growing rapidly. Oats never look
ed more promising. The earliest 
strawberries are ripening, with pros
pect of a big crop, few, if any, blos
soms having been killed by frost, and 
the vines not having suffered from 
lack of moisture. The promise for all 
kinds of fruit seems good. Early gar
dens are well advanced and owners 
are realizing returns for their labor

and enterprise, Eggs 18c; ' butter 18 
@20c; wheat 93c; rye 62c; oats 38c; 
cloverseed $7.25; live chickens 14c; 
heavy hogs and yorkers $7.75; pota
toes 50 @6 5c.

Indiana.
LaGrange Co., June 3.—We are hav

ing ideal weatber for all crops. The 
pig and lamb. crop was normal. Not 
very many hogs in this section on ac
count of the loss from hog cholera 
last year. Wool is selling at 22c and 
lots of it for sale. The wheat fields 
look very poor and are veing injured 
by the Hessian fly. Meadows and pas
tures are in fine shape. The hay crop 
will be very heavy this year. Fruit 
prospects not very good; few farm
ers practice spraying in this section. 
Potatoes are selling at 80c; corn 70c; 
eggs 18c; butter 18c; hogs $7@7.50; 
cattle $7@7.50.

Laporte Co., May 30.—Heavy rains 
the 27th and 28th improved the crops 
bere, as corn, wheat and oats needed 
moisture badly. So far corn is a 
good stand and the prospects are 
above the average. Stock of all kinds 
doing well. In this section fruit prom
ises to be light except small kinds, 
which look to be a fair crop.

N 6 braska
Hitchcock Co., May 28.—Thus far 

crops are just fine and wheat is be
ginning to head. Corn planting is 
done and forage feed is being sowed, 
cane and millet being the principal 
crops in this part of the country. The 
pig crop was not very large this 
spring so many had bad luck. The 
fruit prospects are good and condi
tions are fine, though it has been 
somewhat cool the past month. The 
market prices on farm produce are: 
Eggs 15c; butter 12@20c; butter-fat 
20c; barley 40c; wheat 72c; corn 80c.

Antelope Co., May 27.—Tbe weather 
has been fine; plenty of rain. Alfalfa 
is most ready to cut. Corn is all 
planted. Hogs are at top prices; eggs 
15c; butter 25c; old hens 13c; pota
toes 1.35 per bushel. We have good 
prospects for a good crop.

Colorado.
Western Kit Carson Co.—W eather 

still continues fine; ground is in ex
cellent shape. A larger number of 
pigs than usual. A large acreage of 
spring grain and it is looking better 
than for a number of years. Rye is 
extra good; fall wheat not very good; 
pastures good and everything looks 
like a good crop’ for 1914. Eggs 16c; 
cream 21c; corn 85c; barley 85c; 
hogs $7.75; stock all in good condi
tion.

Idaho.
Cassia Co.—This being an undevel

oped country, there is not much corn 
planted. Several of the ranchers are 
sowing spring wheat. Some of the 
wheat sown last fall did not come up 
until this spring. Most of the people 
are clearing sage bush and breaking 
ground. Nearly all the government 
land in this locality is filed upon. 
Flour $2.20; eggs 14c; oats $1.15 per 
cwt; wheat $1.25 per cwt.
FARMERS SHOULD REPORT TH E  

PRESENCE OF HESSIAN FLY.

It. appears that an unusual infesta
tion of Hessian fly is developing in 
southern Michigan and states adja
cent. For this reason we have been 
asked by Professor Webster, of the 
National Bureau of Entomology, to 
co-operate in collecting data concern
ing the conditions that bave combin
ed to bring about such a state of af
fairs. We should therefore like to 
obtain samples of fly-infested wheat 
from all parts of the state in order 
that we may ascertain what, if any, 
parasites are present.

Further, it is essential that we be 
informed as to the presence of the fly 
and the extent of the infestation last 
spring, last fall, and this spring.

In order to facilitate gathering this 
information, a franked and addressed 
box, together with blank for filing in
formation will be sent to anyone send
ing a postal to Prof. E. F. Webster, 
Bureau of Entomology, Washington, 
D. C.

It is hoped that there will be many 
responses to this request since it is 
through such efforts th a t we may 
hope to gain information of the un
derlying principles that control the 
outbreaks of this pest, perhaps enab
ling us some time to accurately fore
cast such outbreaks, and give warn
ing in time to prevent loss.

Mich. Ag. Col. R. H. Pettit.

CEN TRAL MICHIGAN HOL8TEIN 
BREEDERS MEET.

The Central Michigan Holstein 
Breeders' Association will hold their 
annual basket picnic a t Silver Creek 
Farm, Dimondale, Mich., on June 19. 
All interested in the black and white 
cattle are cordially invited to attend. 
Conveyances to and from Dimondale 
will be furnished. Hon. D. D. Aitken, 
of Flint, President of the National 
Holstein Breeders’ Association, Con
gressman J. M. C. Smith, and others 
will give short talks. -
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THIS IS TH E FIRST EDITION.
The first edition is sent to those who 

Lave not expressed a desire for the 
la test markets. The late market edi
tion will be sent on request a t any 
time. ______
DETROIT LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

Thursday’s Market.
June 4, 1914.

Cattle.
Receipts 794. Market steady to 10c 

lower than last week.
We quote: Best heavy steers $8.25 

@8.75; best handy weight butcher 
steers $8@8.50; mixed steers and heif
ers $7.75@8.25; handy light butchers 
$7@7.50; light butchers $6.75@7.25; 
best cows $6.25@6.75; butcher cows 
$5.50@6; common cow s' $4.50@5; 
canners $3 @4.25; best heavy bulls $7; 
bologna bulls $6.25@6.75; stock bulls 
$5@6.50; feeders $7.25@7.75; Stock
ers $6;50@7.50; milkers and springers 
$40@8O. _  ^

Bishop, B. & H. sold Sullivan P. Co.
1 cow wgh 1140 at $5.50, 2 steers av 
820 at $7.75, 1 bull wgh 870 at $6.25, 
10 cows av 997 at $6, 1 steer w gh  970 
at $7.50, 4 butchers av 800 at $7.25, 
8 cows av 966 at $6.25, 2 steers av 
960 at $7.50, 1 bull wgh 910 at $6.25, 
3 do av 1147 at $6.50, 3 steers av 1007 
at $8.15, 3 cows av 1290 a t $6.50, 23 
steers av 1215 at $8.35, 1 bull wgh 
500 at $5.50; to Ratner 2 bulls av 
1010 at $6.25; to Horne 4 cows av 
1022 at $5.50; to Parker, W. & Co. 2 
cows av 1020 at $5.75; to Armstrong
2 do av 785 at $4.25, 5 do av 966 a t 
$5.50, 2 do av 1000 at $5.50, 7 do av 
891 at $5.35; to Rattkowsky 2 do av 
1080 at $6.15, 2 do av 1160 at $6.15, 2 
do av 960 at $6, 2 do av 810 at $6.25,
3 do av 857 a t $6; to Bresnahan 2 
stockers av 715 at $6.25; to Beach
7 do av 487 at $6.50; to Hammond, S. 
& Co. 2 cows av 920 at $6.50, 3 bulls 
av 1080 at $6.60; to Heinrich 24 steers 
av 796 at $7.90; to Thompson Bros. 2 
bulls av 890 at $6.25; to Newton B. 
Co. 11 steers av 780 at $7.40; to 
Beach 1 feeder wgh 870 at $6.75; to 
Converse 2 cows av 775 at $5.65; to 
Mich. B. Co. 9 steers av. 966 at $8.25, 
1 cow wgh 900 at $4.25, 1 do wgh 1060 
at $6.25.

Roe Com. Co. sold W atts 3 steers 
av 957 at $8.20; to Bresnahan 5 heif
ers av 734 at $7.50; to Rattkowsky 2 
bulls av 795 at $6.25, 1 do wgh 1440 
at $7.25 f to Hammond, S. & Co. 4 
cows av 1017 at $6; to Horne 3 do av 
860 a t $5.35; to Grant 2 do av 910 at 
$6.35, 8 do av 966 at $6.15; to Goose 
1 bull wgh 1460 at $6.60; to Kamman 
B. Co. 3 cows av 1043 at $6.50, 5 
steers av 774 at $7.75, 22 do av 835 at 
$7.75; to Mason B. Co. 2 bulls av 1045 
at $6.50; to Bresnahan 5 steers av 
774 at $7.75.

Haley & M. sold Mason B. Co. 2 
cows av 1260 at $6.75, 1 bull wgh 1280 
at $6.70; to Converse 2 cows av 645 
at $5.85, 7 stockers av 500 at $6.95; to 
W atts 1 cow wgh 1090 at $7, 2 do av 
910 at $7.15; to Sullivan P. Co. 1 bull 
wgh 1020 at $6,50; to Mich. B. Co. 20 
steers av 914 at $8.10; to Black 3 do 
av 823 at $7.75; to Chamberlain 17 
stockers av 480 at $7.

Spicer & R. sold Sullivan P. Co. 1 
steer wgh 1260 at $8.25, 1 cow wgh 
980 at $6.60; to Strong 2 stockers av 
675 at $7.50, 11 do av 556 at $7, 12 
do av 433 at $7.25; to Rattkowsky 1 
cow wgh 850 at $5.75, 1 bull wgh 1140 
at $7.25, 1 do wgh 1420 at $6.75, 1 do 
wgh 1180 at $6.75; to Kull 2 butchers 
av 805 at $6, 1 heifer wgh 650 at 
$7.25; to Mason B. Co. 20 steers aV 
1004 at $8.20; to Hirschleman 4 do 
av 925 at $6.50, 7 do av 863 at $8; to 
Goose 1 bull wgh 1900 a t $7, 1 -do wgh 
1960 at $6.50; to Rattkowsky 4 do av 
1007 at $6.60; to Mich. B. Co. 2 do av 
675 at $6, 2 heifers av 775 at $7.75, 17 
steers av 925 at $8, 1 cow wgh 1150 
at $6.50.

Veal Cales.
Receipts 887. Market steady to 25c 

higher. Best $10@10.50; others $7@ 
9.50. \

Haley & M. sold Kull 2 av 155 at 
$9.50, 9 av 165 at $9.50; to Newton B. 
Co. 9 av 155 at $10; to Shapiro 6 av 
155 a t $10.50.

Spicer & R. sold Shapiro 4 av 155 
at $10, 2 av 145 at $10; to Thompson 
Bros. 3 av 150 a t $10; to Parker, W. 
& Co. 10 av 122 at $9, 1 wgh 220 at 
$8, 6 av 135 at $8, 55 av 160 a t $10.

Roe Com. Co. sold Mich. B. Co. 5 
av 120 at $8, 14 av 160 at $10; to 
Rattkowsky 24 av 160 at $10; to Rat
ner 9 av 150 at $10.

Weeks sold Lowenstein 15 av 150 a t 
$9.75.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts 1189. Market 10@15c 

higher. Best lambs $7.85@8; fair do 
$7@7.50; light to common lambs $6.50 
@7; fair to good sheep $4.50@5; culls 
and common $3.50@4.50.

Bishop, B. & H. sold Mich. B. Co. 
31 sheep av 115 at $5; to Kull 16 
lambs av 80 a t $7; to Sullivan P. Co.
8 spring lambs av 45 at $9, 10 lambs 
av 59 a t $9, 6 sheep av 120 a t $5, 4 
do av 95 at $4, 90 lambs av 65 at 
$7.75,' 7 spring lambs av 65 at $10; to 
Nagle iP.1 CO; 60' Sbeep av 135 at $4.50. 
252 lambs av 78 at $7.85; to Harland

7 spring lambs av 55 a t $9.50, 14 
lambs av 56 at $9; to Newton B. Co. 
113 lambs av 75 at $7.75, 11 do av 
88 a t $4.50; to Hammond, S. & Co. 
97 sheep av 125 a t $4.75; to Thomp
son Bros. 4 sheep av 125 a t $5; to 
Fitzpatrick Bros. 41 do av 78 at $4.65, 
27 do av 80 a t $4.50, 14 lambs av 75 
a t $8, 36 do av 70 at $7, 32 do av 73 
a t $7.50; to Barlage 37 sheep ave 80 
a t $4.

Haley & M. sold Newton B. Co. 7 
spring lambs av 65 at $9, 4* sheep av 
145 a t $4, 28 do av 115 at $5.

Hogs.
Receipts 5136. Pigs $8.15; others 

$8.20@8.25.
Roe Com. Co. sold Sullivan P. Co. 

460 av 195 a t $8.25.
Spicer & R. sold Parker, W. & Co. 

815 av 190 a t $8.25.
Haley & M. sold same 227 av 200 

at $8.25.
Bishop, B. & H. sold Hammond, S. 

& Co. 2510 av 195 at $8.25.
Friday's Market.

June 5, 1914.
Cattle.

Receipts this week 932; last week 
992; market steady. Best heavy 
steers $8.25@8.75; best handy weight 
butcher steers $8@8.50; mixed steers 
and heifers $7.75@8.25; hand^ light 
butchers $7@7.50; light butchers $6.75 
@7.25; best cows $6.25@6.75; butcher 
cows $5.50@6; common cows $4.50@ 
5; canners $3 @4.25; best heavy bulls 
$7; bologna bulls $6.25@6.75; stock 
bulls $5@6.50; feeders $7.25@7.75; 
stockers $6.50 @7.50; milkers and 
springers $40@80.

Veal Calves.
Receipts this week 1094; last week 

746; market steady. Best $10@11; 
others $7@9.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts this week 1323; last week 

1561; market steady on good; grass 
grades dull; one load good dry-fed 
lambs sold a t $8.25; best lambs $7.75 
@8.25; fair lambs $7@7.50; light to 
common lambs $6.50@7; spring lambs 
$8.50@9.50; fair to good sheep $4.50 
@5; culls and common $3.50@4; 
heavy sheep $4@4.25.

Hogs.
Receipts this week 7111; last week 

7637; m arket 5c higher; all grades 
$8.30.

Better Alfalfa

Ferguson’s
NITROGEN BACTERIA

has produced wonderful results in  strengthening: 
alfalfa crops. I t  is no experim ent pu t a proved 
success, as wo can show you by the testimony of 
thousands of users. Plants m ust have Nitrogen. 
There is lots of it in  the air, but too little  in most 
soils. Ferguson’8 Bacteria gather Nitrogen from the 
air and store i t  on the roots of the plants. They 
store up such a quantity  th a t the plants heed only 
a part of it  for food, and the balance is left to the 
soil to enrich it.

Saves the cost of fertilizers; Does better work» 
Quarter-acre quantity , 50c: 1 acre, $2; 5 acres, $9. 

Let us explain why you need Nitrogen Bacteria and 
why Ferguson’s is best. W rite for Special booklet 
M-free.

Homewood nitrogen Co., 51 Liberty St„ N. Y. City
We w an t a gen ts—A  very  libera l offer.

THE BALL LIGHTNING

CELERY BLEACHER

Where full value 
is demanded 

for every 
dollar spent

n p H E  modern farm—conducted in accordance with the best 
A business methods—takes no risk when buying roofing. 

That is why so many of America’s most up-to-date farms 
Using “rubber” type roofings invariably select

J-M Regal Roofing
Of Its Type The Best B y  Test

This roofing is made of imperishable Trinidad Lake Asphalt and the 
very best long fibre wool felt, all made in our own factories.

J-M  Regal Roofing is backed b y  an organization that has been built 
up to nation wide proportions by a policy .that does not permit a single 
customer t o  b e  dissatisfied.

We also manufacture J-M  Asbestos Roofing—the roofing of highest pos
sible quality; and J-M  Transite Asbestos Shingles, fireproof and everlasting.

W rite nearest branch fo r  fu ll in form ation and  booklet No. 4040

H .  W .  J O H N S - M  A N V I L L E  C O M P A N Y
Cleveland Indianapolis Louisville New York Philadelphia SeattleAlbany Buffalo

Baltimore Chicago Dallas Kansas City
Boston Cincinnati Detroit Los Angeles

New Orleans 
Omaha

LIVE ? Let us handle your
POULTRY, $ poultry,fruits, farmpro- 
BROILERS, > ducts. Our 25 years in 
FRUITS, S the same store assures 
POTATOES,? your satisfactory results.
ONIONS, l CHAS. W. RUDD & SON, 
ETC. { Detroit, Michigan,

HAY Ship your Hay to Pittsburgh and to

Daniel McCaffrey Sons Company
P i t t s b u r g h .  R a .

Ref.—a n ;  bank or mercantile Agency.

I 4 D I I C D C —Wo are  paying  good p rem ium  above rAKinr.ua th e  Official D e tro it M arket fo r new- 
la id  eggs «hipped d ire c t to  ue by express. W rite  us 
fo r in fo rm ation . I t  w ill pay you. „ A m e r ic a n  B u t t e r  
A  C h e e se  C o. 3 1 -3 3  G r is w o ld  S t.. D e t r o i t .  M ic h

Culler £  P a W holesale Com m iseion H ousebriggs, tuner OL u 0 . ,  D e tro it. W ant your apples 
potatoes, p ou ltry  and  rabbits. Quick re tu rn s .

Farms and Farm Lands For Sals
FARMS, GOOD, CHEAP, PROFITABLE.

U NU SUA L O P P O R T U N IT IE S  NOW.
S ta te  B o a r d  o f  A g r ic u l tu r e .  D o v e r . D e la w a re .

B’OR SALE, w hole o r  p a r t . 320-aore S o u th ern  M ich.
igan  farm . 66 a. fine looking  w heat. Im m ed ia te  pos. 

session. O tto S . S ch a lre r. 214Dewey A ve.,Sw issvale,Pa.

KiAQ C A 1 V  IT A R M  and F r u i t  L a n d s ,  also large 
( U K  O A h t  r n iX lH  tra c ts  fo r stock  g raz ing  and  
ranoh  purposes. Olay loam  soil, lim e  rock  subsoil, 
n e a r  m a rk e t a n d  ra ilro ad . A ddress R. M IT C H E L L , 
A gent fo r  T had  B. P res ton , Onaway, M ichigan.

i f  y o u  w a n t
F R E E M A N  C O ., 7 3 8  F o r d  B ld g . ,  D e t r o i t ,  
M ic h ig a n ,  W e have som e very good incom e an d  
res idence  p ro p e rty  to  exchange fo r farm s.

Most perfect method 
e v e r  invented. No 
banking with Boil. 
Cheaper than boards or 
strips of roofing paper. 
Bleaches quicker and 
makes a more beautiful 
product. Big money 
and labor saver for 
the market grower.
Handy, neat and equal

ly good for the private 
gardener.

Write for free sample of 
Bleacher and Circular de- 
cribing a wonderful little de
vice that enables a boy to put 
on 5000 of these bleaching 
tubes a day. I t means dol
lars to every celery grower.
THE BALL MF6. GO.

D ept. R, C len sid e jP a .
m A m  C U E  W e have le f t  one pow er »prayer w ith  
f v a  J n l i l i  200 gaUon ta n k , ro ta ry  a g ita to r, double 
p lu n g e r pum p: SHx& air-cooled eng ine. O u tfit ca rries  
from  200 to  226 pounds p ressu re  n icely . A nyone 
rea lly  v U h in g  to  bay  an d  unab le  to  reac h  L ap sin g  to  
exam ine th e  ou tfit, can  have  i t  fo r  a weak s f re e  t r i a l  
HIMES W P O ., C O .,  L a w a ln g ,  M ichigan,
I S  H I T C H  D * , » J  for refined girl of 12 In th e
I f  A “  1 E>0---- B W r l  co u n try  u n ti l  S ep tem b er L
W ith  fam ily  o f  adulta. L o ca tio n  n o t o v e r69 m iles  
I r o n  D e tro it, 9 iH t—  Box B . c a n  M ich igan  F a rm e r.

o n  IIIP Il IUIDV C lD U -lf tl  acres best d a iry  and  
OU. Mil»II, U A Inl rfin lfl fa rm in g  sec tion  So. M ich, 
n e a r  m ilk  condensery . good school, a ll ti le d , woven 
w ire fenoe, fine bu ild ings, ow ner r e t ir in g , a  bargain , 
address quick . F . A. KINNEY, Seneea, Lenawee Co., Mieh.

MICHIGAN FARMING LANDS
N ear Saginaw  an d  B ay C ity, in  G ladw in  and  M id land  
C ounties. Low prices: Easy te rm s; C le a r t i t le .  W rite  
fo r maps and particu la rs. 8 T A F F E L D  B RO TH ERS, 
13 M errill B u ild ing , Saginaw', (W. S.), M ichigan.

VT-— - 300 acres; 12-room good house; barn ,rme l l a C C  60x100; ho rse  b a rn  30x40; o th e r  fine 
build ings; 66 head  H o ls te in  cows and  he ife rs; 4 horses; 
tools; hay, g ra in ; on  s ta te  road , an  ideal hom e and  
m oney m aker. $30,000, p a r t  cash, b a lance  5 .  in te re s t, 
long tim e . C atalogue No. 1002. H A L L ’S F A R M  
A G E N C Y , O w e g o , T io g a  C o .. N ew  Y o rk .

Dum-Jei^ys n?n«n8et»in” “B h a r a t
Brook w ater fa rm *  1 . F . D. No. 7« A nn A rbor, M ich.

POLAND CHINA
R e g i s t e r e d  B o a r  P i g s

From Some of the Finest Stock in Michigan. 
F O R E S T  SID E , S T O C K  F A R M ,

M- H. CHAMBERLAIN. Jr., Proprietor.
R. F. D. No. 3, Romeo, Mich.

I 1DGC TYPE P P —L a rg est In  M ich. F a ll pigs all 
LiinilC  l i r e  r ,  U, sold, o rd e r  a  sp rin g  p ig  sired  
by th e  la rg es t b oar in  th e  U. S ., w eight 900 lbs., 24 
m onths old. Come and  see. E x p e n se sp a id  if  n o t as 
rep resen ted . W. E. L IV IN G S T O N . P arm a , M ich.

DAI fiN n  m ilt lA R —B oth  W este rn  and  H om e 
r U L A I f U  I n l l l A d  Bred. E i th e r  sex. a ll ages. 
Prioes r ig h t. W. J .  H AG ELSH A W . A ugusta, M ioh.

Poland China Boar; Sows Bred, All of fho Big Typo.
A . A . W O O D  & SO N , S a lin e , M ic h ig a n .

M Y OH MY! 
W h at an  O p p o rtu n ity .

S ta r t in g  May 1st, we a re  going to  give to  th e  fa rm 
e rs  an d  breeders an  oppo rtu n ity  to  ge t s ta r te d  r ig h t  
in  th e  b reed ing  industry . We a re  going  to  give you 
a  chance  to  ge t ho ld  of fo u n d a tio n  stock  th a t  w ill 
give you a nucleus  fo r one o f th e  finest an d  best 
herds in  your com m unity . W e a re  going  to  show you 
as we have o th e rs, th a t  you w ill have g re a te r  
success w ith  o u r b ig  type

P O L A N D  C H IN A S
th a n  w ith  any  o th e r  b reed . W e w an t to  plaoe a t  
leas t one pig, c r  a  p a ir  in  every com m unity , to  adver
tise  o u r herd . W e w ill give agency, if  n o t a lready  
taken . I f  in te res ted , w rite fo r  our p lan  and  prices.

H IL L C R E S T  F A R M , K A L A M A Z O O , M IC H .

POLAND CHINA PIGS—F ro m  la rge  P ro lific  stock.
S h o rth o rn  B ull Calves. Eggs |1  per 16 from  choice 

B arred  Rocks. RO BERT NEVE. P ierson , M ichigan.

pigs, a  few h e rd  h eaders. P rioes reasonab le. 
S a tis fa c tio n  g u a ran teed . R. W. M ills, S a lin e , M ich.

P. C . G ILT S  —B red  fo r  J u ly  farrow , boar
b ig  type .

ready  fo r serv ice, a ll th e  
JO H N  G O K EE, O wobso, M ichigan.

BU T L E R ’S B ig Boned Pro lific  P o land  C hinas. Grow 
big. keep easy, m a tu re  ea rly , ready  fo r m a rk e t a t  

6 m onths. W hy? Because we’ve b red  th e m  th a t  way 
fo r  m ore th a n  20 years, W e have 25 b ig  boned  sows 
fo r  fa ll farrow . Buy one and  m ake m ore money on  
your hogs. You ca n ’t  g e t any  h a t te r  a t  any  price. 
P.C. H is to ry  F re e . J .  C. B U TLE R , P o rtla n d , M ich.

Of) P o land  C h in a  F a ll  P ig s—Good ones from  im m une 
wll sows $10 and 115 each , w hile th e y  last. B red sow 
sa le  F eb . 27th,send your nam e fo r ca ta log  if  you w ant to  
bny Big Types w ith  Q uality . S n .  Waffle, Cold water. Hick.

S U M M E R  A L L  TH E  TIM E!
T H E  P l l  IP nR M li I A n n s  S an Jo aq u in  V alley  F A M O U S  «fiLlrlHI HI A LAfiUo. I r r ig a te d  F a r m s  

grow a lfa lfa , w alnuts, peaches, apricots, che rries , 
grapes, alm ost ev e ry th 'n g . W rite  fo r in fo rm atio n . 

3 .  D . T O W A R , E a s t  L a n s in g .  M ic h ig a n .

Enr Sa la—2 6 0  a .  clay loam  soil. 100 n. c leared , m ostly  
lUl d a le  seeded, good bu ild ings, H m ile  to  school, 
H m ile  to  n i l  road  tow n, w ell s e tt le d  fa rm in g  com 
m unity , good s tan d in g  hardw ood t im b e r . P rice  93600, 
91000 down. Buy itn o w , ge t th is  year’s crops and  m ake 
good paym ent. W rite  W. F . UM PHKEY. Evart. M ioh.

Disabled Owner Must Sell 
284 Acres, Equipped, $3500

D isabled  ow ner w ants to  close o u t a t  once; rem arkab le  
op p o rtu n ity  fo r a  h u s tle r; broad  fe r t le  fie lds, im m ense 
crops; p a s tu re  fo r 30 to  45 head ; valuab le wood and  
tim b e r , ohoioe f ru i t ;  close to  lake , on  s ta te  road  to  
m a rk e t tow n; 7-room house, 3 big barns, o th e r  
bu ild ings; 6 cows, 2 pigs, hens, hay  in  b arn , too ls  and 
fu rn itu re  inc luded  if  ta k en  now and only  11200 cash 
needed; fu ll d e ta ils  and  location , page 28, “ S trcm t’a 
F a rm  C ata lo g 37’’, ju s t out. oopy free . E . A. 8TR O U T 
FARM: AGENCY. S ta tio n  101. U nion B ank  Bldg., 
P it tsb u rg h , Pa.

Breeders’ Directory—Cratfand from page 613

DUROC J E R S E Y S - ^ Ä S , “.:
C A R E Y  U . E D M O N D S , H a s t in g « , M ic h ig a n .

m  SALE—Collie P u n s-Ä S ä ’E ft
driver«  $5 each . R U SS E L  M YERS, H illsd a le , M ich .

•  CA BIG  T Y PE M U L E FOO T H OGS—A m erica’« 
www C ham pion H erd . P ro l ific, hardy . B est fo r M ich. 
Also Ponies. J .  D UN LA P,Box M .W illiam sport, O hio

m m - l ^  g | A A i  B red  sows, b red  g ilts  an d  b o ar 
■ V lU IH  r O O I  pigs, n o t re la ted , fo r sale. S a tis  
fac tio n  guaran teed . G. C. K KEGLOW , Ada, O hio

Yorkshirit— Spring Pigs Of Excellent Quality.
G U Y  J .  D O T Y . R . 2 , M o n ro e ,  M ic h ig a n .

S A U E —Y orksh ire  boars ready  fo r  service.
reasonab le.

Sows b red  fo r  S ept, farrow . P rice s  
C. H .  J O B S E . M t. C le m e n s , M ic h .

YO R K S H IR E  Sw ine—M arch  & A pr. pigs ready  to  ship.
P a irs  n o t ak in . College P rin cess  an d  Cooks Baoon 

foundation «tock. Geo. S, M cM ullen .G rand  Ledge,M ich.

long  deep and  well fleshed. P igs ready  fo r 
delivery . N ot ak in . O ribbs Bros., W a te rv lie t, M ich.

Y O R K S H I R E S
T h e  la rg e , long-bodied , pro lific k ind . G ilts  bred  fo r 
J u ly , A ugust and  S ep tem b er farrow . A choice lo t o f 
sp rin g  p igs,pairs  and  tr io s ,n o t ak in . P rio es  reaso n ab le  

W .  C , C O O K . R . 4 2 ,  A d a ,  M ic h ig a n .

Lillie Farmstead Yorkshires
O pen g ilts  an d  g ilts  b red  fo r S ep tem ber farrow . 

S p rin g  pigs e i th e r  sex, p a irs  and  tr io s  n o t ak in . 
S a tis fa c tio n  guaran teed .
COLON C. LILLIE, Cooper,vtllo. Michigaa.
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TH E VARIATION IN TEST IN MILK 
AND CREAM.

(Continued from page 602). ' 
for instance, that if a man has 100 
pounds of cream testing 40 per cent, 
he should receive credit for 40 pounds 
of fat. Suppose now the next day he 
has 200 pounds of cream testing 20 
per cent. He still has 40 pounds of 
fat but his test is 20 per cent instead 
of 40 per cent. Now an average test 
of a compsite sample made from these 
two creams would be 30 per cent and 
the total weight of the cream receiv
ed was 300 pounds. If the composite 
test is 30 per cent, as it manifestly 
would be, being 40 per cent one day 
and 20 per cent the next, and the 
total weight of cream received were 
300 pounds, then he. would receive 
credit for 90 pounds of fat, whereas 
he actually delivered hut 80 pounds. 
Composite Sample Should be Taken 

According to Volume of Milk 
Brought.

Of course, if one is to take a com
posite sample, in order to have the 
sampling correct he should in every 
instance take a certain volume of 
sample for the volume of milk 
brought in, but this we believe is prac
tically never done and conseqeuntly 
there is a constant gain or loss to 
either the dairyman or the creamery- 
man due to variation in test, which is 
natural, or due to variation in / vol
ume, which is likewise natural.

These points have not been given 
very much attention, but from our ex
perience and study of dairy problems 
we are convinced that therein is the 
source of much of the dissatisfaction 
which exists from time to time be
tween the creamery and the dairy
man.

TH E TRUTH ABOUT SOIL ANALY- 
SIS.

No one part of the farm concerns 
the man on it more than the soil. It 
is the storehouse from which all 
things must Come. The farmer is nat
urally anxious to know the tru th  about 
the m atter of available plant food. In 
the effort to find out what elements 
of plant food exist in their soils, a 
mistaken notion has arisen among 
many men as to the value of soil an
alysis. “The fact is,” says Professor 
Alfred Vivian, soil fertility expert of 
the College of Agriculture, Ohio State 
University, “soil analysis gives prac
tically no hint as to the immediate 
needs of the soil. It gives the total 
plant food in the soil but does not 
give any clue to its availability. The 
most important thing that the chem
ist can do is to determine whether 
the soil is properly supplied with lime 
by testing for acidity.” Rather than 
make a chemical analysis of a soil, 
Professor Vivian has another method 
of determining its needs in the way 
of fertilizers. He tests for acidity, 
notes the physical properties of the 
soil and then asks the owner a num
ber of questions, including such as, 
the location of the farm, kind of crops 
grown, whether clover can be grown 
successfully or not, and the character 
of the underlying stone. From the 
answers to these questions he can tell 
what kind of fertilizer is needed with 
more intelligence than when simply 
making a chemical analysis. In a gen
eral way,*’ says Professor Vivian, 
“there are three things concerning 
soil fertility, of which every Ohio 
farmer can be sure. These are: (1) 
There is no soil in the state tha t does 
not need phosphorous. No experi
ment has ever been conducted in the 
state tha t did not show a benefit from 
phosphorous. (2) Soils cultivated for 
any length of time are low in organic 
m atter. Data on virgin and cultivated 
soils side by side, show that from 35 
to 50 per cent of the organic m atter 
has been destroyed in the cultivated 
soils. (3) Every man can determine 
absolutely by test whether or not his 
soil needs lima - v
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Tire Prices
That W e Call Unjust

Let men, if they will, claim a tire as good 
as the Goodyear No-Rim-Cut tire. But 
don’t let men claim a better tire to charge 
you a higher price.

Bear in mind that Goodyear tires hold 
top place in Tiredom. They outsell any 
other. After millions of tests, men are 
adopting them faster than ever. Our this 
year’s sales break every record, by 55 
per cent.

And these tires offer four great features 
found in no other tire. Compel the men 
who ask higher prices to show some rea
son for them.

From $5 to $15 More
Sixteen makes of tires now sell above 

the Goodyear prices. The price per tire 
will often run from $5 to $15 more.

The reason lies in o u r _______ ______
mammoth output, our 
factory efficiency, our 
modest profit. It results 
from Goodyear popular
ity. Those extra prices, 
we can prove to you, are 
utterly unjust

No-Rim-Cut Tires
W ith A ll- W eather Treads o r Sm ooth

Four Things Lacking
These four things are lacking in every 

other tire:
Our No-Rim-Cut feature— the only 

feasible way to end the ruin of rim-cutting.
Our “On-Air” cure—an extra, costly 

process which saves the countless blow
outs due to wrinkled fabric.

Our rubber riv e ts— hundreds of 
which are formed, during vulcanizing, to 
combat loose treads.

Our All-Weather tread— the anti
skid which runs like a smooth tread. A 
tough, double-thick tread with deep, sharp, 
resistless grips.

No extra price buys these things, nor 
anything that’s like them. Nor can it buy 
a better tire in any other way. Can you 

think—with our prestige 
—we would let any maker 
give you more than Good
year gives?

If not, get Goodyear 
tires at Goodyear prices. 
Any dealer will supply 
them.

YEAR
AKRON. OHIO

THE GOODYEAR TIRE &  RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO
Toronto, Canada London, England Mexico City, Mexico
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Branches and Agencies In 103 Principal Cities Dealers Everywhere 
W rite Us on Anything You W ant in Rubber 0562)
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tvs‘“X. This Free Book tells 
I 0 , » T eP  of profits baling hay.
r __• Sandwich owners lead

all others: Make $200 to 
$300 clear profit every 
month baling hay for 

growers in their district. “32 tons In 8 
hours with a 3-man crew" writes C. W. 
Brown, Merrill, Michigan. Plenty more bale 
20 to SO tons daily, rain or shine. B ig  Tonnage.

SANDWICH  
Hay" P r e s s e s

This m ighty, solid steel MOTOR BALER supplies 
its  own pow er from  high grade, hopper cooled. 
Gas Engine, 4, 6, 8 or 10 II . P . mounted on same 
truck . Geared Magneto. No break  downs. An
other exclusive fea tu re—full pow er delivered to  
Press by heavy stee l roller chain. Turns ou t solid, 
salable bales. No dangerous belts to  slip o r 
s tre tch  in  w et w eather. N o o ther baler has 
th is fric tion clutch on press, can s ta r t  o r atop 
instantly .S im pleself-feeder th a t stands hard  crowd
ing . W e m ake H orse and B elt pow er presses too.

Grasp This Golden Moment /
and m ail 8  postal fo r  our fam ous “ Tons T e ll"  
catalog th a t shows you in  actual figures th e  
money m ade w ith  th e  Sandwich Press and how 
yon can pay fo r your press from  your first y e a rs  
earnings. S en t f r e e  postpaid. Address today. 
S andw ich  M fg .C e ., » O S O ak  S t . .  S andw lch .'lll. 
I n  1 0 9 , Council Bluffs, la. Box lOeKaaaae CM,. Mo.

Don't Take Cbances on 
a Poor Grindstone

Don’t  spoil yo u r knives, 
axes, hoes o r cu tter-bar 

blades on som e sOft-spotte'd, 
lopsided, cheap stone. T ha t’s  
not economy)

Here's a  pood stone — th e  
CLEVELAND “ STERLING.". 
G uaranteed to  w ear evenly, 

grind  quickly and n u t a  
keen  edge on. Made 
of the only  B erea rock, 
exactly  th e  r ig h t g rit 
fo r fa rm  use. Ball

bearing ,' w ell-m ade stee l fram e. W orks like a  
bicycle—and ju s t as easy. E very  stone personally  
selected by  o u r ex p e rt judges.

CLEVELAND
G rindstones

W e a re  th e  biggest p roducers  of grindstones In 
th e  w orld. W e ow n an d  opera te  tn e  only  B erea 
quarry , th e  standard  by  w hich  all grindstones a re  
com pared. W e have 17 o th e r quarries. W e’ve 
m ade grindstones fo r 60 years, i  ou t of every  10 
agricultura l Im plem ent m akers use our stones in 
th e ir  ow n shops. They know  w h a t’s  best. W e 
tre a t ou r custom ers fairly. Money back if any
th in g  goes w rong. W rite  fo r . u r i  
booklet, “ The Grit th a t G rin d s ,"  
and  nam e of d ea ler w ho  w ill sup- *■

“ *k.
JUfib&L

p ly  you. Insist on th is tradem ark
THE CLEVELAND STONE CO.

1117 Luoei-News Blob.. Cleveland, Ohio

Direct from
60 style* foip evir every__ bUoal-

_ I      :  per rod up« N ew
B u n in  Catalog end Sample toteet» 

L FREE Mail postal NOW , to 
; BROWN FENCE *  WIRE CO.

49 Cleveland, Ohio

VmUm (N DMHgifl Fume whin wrltlny advartlser«

Saves a Mail and Team
by the man 

oc the load.

Operated with

Drum holds 
240 f t  of rope.

Ireland Hay Hoist
A pow erful machine th a t saves tim e and labor in 
storing hay and In o ther hoisting. Used in  con
nection w ith harpoon fork o r sling. A ttach it to 
yourow n engine. Safe and easy to operate. Instant 
control. Pulley to suit your engine. Guaranteed 
as represented . W rite for circular and prices. 

IRELAND MACHINE A FOUNDRY CO., Ine.
33 State Street, Norwich, New York.

W e M anufacture
Saw and Shingle Mill«.Wood and Drag Baw Machines

E li M o t o r  B a le r
C apacities to  3 tone per h ou r. B uilt so engine 
can easily  be used as a  p o rtab le  sreneral u tl lltv  en
gine . Buns press

Complete Line 4-Cvele. 6  and 
H o rse  end S n  12 H . P . 

Power Balers Doable
Engine

h ite  for Free Catalogne, 
comas PLOW CO., u n  Henipobire 8 1 . Onl.gr. I IL

M ichigan White Cedar
F E N C E  P O S T S

GEORGE M. CHANDLER,Onaway, Mich.


